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Keep Your Spine and Muscles Fit 
Do ou know that most ailments origin_ate in the S()ine? If 

0
/are suffering from any form of spmal tro_ub_le it _can ~e 

felieved. You can wholly overcome your ~ffhction right m 
your own home without pam or d1scmnfo1t. The SPINAL 
EXERCISER will strengthen your spme. It can overcome 
weakness and organic ailments of men a_nd women, develop 
erect graceful figures, replace misplaced mt~rnal organs, re
duce enlarged abdomen, strengthen and straighten the back, 
correct stooping shoulders, develop the lungs, chest ~nd 
bust, relieve backache, curvatures, nerv~u.sness, const_1pa
tion, bring restful relief, comfort and ab1hty to do thmgs 
that you are ambitious to do 1f you only had good health .. 
It is nature's own method and can be used by anyone. Give 
it a trial. 
The SPINAL EXERCISER has proved itself the most re-
markable apparatus in the physical culture world. . 
To keep your spine in conditi?n is to keep _fit. Every disease 
is associated with malformat10n of the spmal column. Your 
spinal column must keep in order if you use the 

SPINAL EXERCISER 

Do yourseli a good 
turn right now by 
presenting yourself 
with a S P IN AL 
EXERCISER. The 

J. Richmond using his SPINAL EXERCISER price of it is absurd-
ly low. It is only $4.50 and this includes a special chart 
of exercises. 
It is used by doctors and physical training instructors. 
It is used by champion athletes in their training. 
Don't exercise aimlessly without any apparatus. You can 
get ten times the result by using the SPIN AL EXERCIS
ER than you can if you just wave your arms or body 
about without any assistance. I owe my development, on 
which I have been complimented by the highest authori
ties, including the Editor of HEALTH AND LIFE, abso
lutely to the use of the SPINAL EXERCISER. You can 
have health, strength and development; you can feel the 
glow of health and fitness if you use the same apparatus 
as I do. 
The apparatus has been highly complimented by Charlie Cutler, 
late Ai:nerican W;estling Champion, Jo~ny Meyers, Middleweight 
Wrestling Champion of the World, the K1mrock Athletic Club, and 
many Physicians of note. 
The apparatus is very easily adjusted. All you have to do is to lock 
the special attachment to the ceiling, or to a beam, or even to the 
doorway, and all is fixed. Then simply slip the head rest over your 
head, and you can start your exercises. Do a few movements on 
it in the morning, and you will be fit for anything that comes along 
during the day. "The glory of a young man is his strength." 
There is no glory in mankind without health. You are assured 
~fx~Jm~eER~ounding health and strength if you use the SPINAL 

Send ~ow, wi~hout ~elay, check, bills, or money order for $4.50, and 
you will receive this wonderful apparatus and system of exercises 
by return mail Dorothy Merriman, an artist&' mode.I, u11in&' Jo.. 

Richmond'• 11pinal u:erciur. She attributn her 

JOSEPH RICHMOND .... m,1 ••• ,.. whkh h .. 9HVed ~ a model 
for 11ome &"reat works or sculpture. 10 reirular 

eserci11in8' on the 1pinal uerciser. 

Care 
of Health & Life Publications 

333 South Dearborn Street 
The SPIN AL EXERCISER will be sent C. 0. D. if requested. 

1>ostal card. 

Chicago, Illinois 
Send no money, simply send your order on a 

/ 

lo 
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Do You Enjoy Life to the Fullest Extent? 
There is real dil

ference, real change, 
new interest, new 
healthfulness for the 
men and women who 
take advantage of 
the remarkable offer 
we are making to 
readers of HEALTH 
AND LIFE. 

For a limited time you 
can obtain a complete 
physical culture count 
''Health and Fitnesa" 
worth at least $50.00 for 
only 11.2G If you ■cl 

NOW. 

A S50.00 Physical 
Culture Course 

for $1.25 

Compiled by oemard 
Bernard 

Editor ot Health and Lile 

ln no other course U 
it J)Ollllible to find such 
abundant store of In• 
formation put so interest
ingly and clearly. The 

BERNARD BERNARD exerciaee are a real 

Bia aplendld health and auperb phyaique he owe. to the Physical pleasure to do, and take 
Culture Coune he hu riven to (!le world in "Health and Fltnesa" a few minutes daily, 

The following LIi a aynopsis of the priceless information contained in this coune and 
which can be youn !or the noteworthy price of $1.26. 

Bow the Body t. Nouriahed. Nia-ht Wear. 
The Importance of the Dody Developlnr Great Strenrth. 
Muacle.. The Teeth. 
BaldnNL A Remedy for Toothache. 
Deep Breathlnr Exerciaea. How to Pre.erve the Teeth. 

Bow Women Can Cure 
Anaemia. 

Correct Mutlcatlon. 

Internal Cleanainr. 
The Hair. 
Correctinr Internal Trouble■ 

Scurf and Da.ndruff'. 

Beadacb-. 
Skin Aliment.. 
Acne. 
Penpirins Feet. 
Liver and Kidne:, Troubles. 
Rheumatic Troub1et1. 
Asthma. 
Obeeity. 
Colds. lndireation. 

Olackhead.. 
The Reliel of Constipation. 
A Diet Scheme, With Samplt Delormltiea. 

Clothinr. Menus. Catarrh. 

Besides the above you receive the complete system of special exercises. 

DR. KATZOFF, M. D., Ph. D., eminent physician of Bridgeport, Conn., 
says of ' 1Health and Fitness": 

"Health and Fitness" is practical, timely and most interesting. It teaches 
prevention of illness by following Nature's laws. I wish for it a million 
circulation. Simon Louis Katoff, M. D., Ph. D. 

Samuel Ehrenberg writes: "l received 'Health and Fitness' and can't thank you 
eriough." 

MAIL TWS COUPON TODAY 

HEALTH & LIFE PUBLICATIONS 
S08 S. Dearborn Street. 
Chicago, Illinoia. 
GenUemen. 

I encloae ~·ec~· for $1.26 !or which 

you a.re to send me "HEALTH AND 
FITNESS" together with your com
plete system of special exercleea. It 
la al110 undentood that I have the 
privilege of penonal advice from 
Bernard Bernard, the author, on any 
matter not dealt with in the coune. 

Name ________ _ 

Street -----

Cit, ____ Stat.ci ..•...• -···-···-··· 

M the edition is 
limited, we urge 
you to aend your 
order without de
lay. Remember 
that health is 
wealth. And our 
Iron-clad money. 
back guarante,c, 
prot.ect.a you in 
every way. 

Send .. check, 
atampa or money 
order .AT ONCF 
for only $1.25 to 

OUR GUARANTEE 
If th la course 
of "HEALTH AND FIT
NESS" ia not all that 
ia claimed !or it, and you 
are not entirely aatlll6e<' 
send it back and your 
money will be cheerfully 
rc!unded. Could an:, of. 
!er be more fair? 

HEALTH & LIFE PUBLICATIONS 
508 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 
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ALL AMERICA ACCLAIMS 
KRONOS THE STRONG ... 
A STR0NGF0RT GRADUATE 

His Tour of American Vaudeville is a Victorious March, Wherever He performs the Audience Shivers with Suape111e and Shouts with Delight at His Superb Manhood and Stup. endous Feats of Extra-Human Strength. Kronos is now Touring as a Headliner in Theatres of the Orpheum and other "Big-Time" Circuits. Don't you Dare to Miss Hun! 

Do You Wonder That I Am Proud of Him? 
PAUL KRONOS, shown in various photographic poses on this page is the Champion Strong Man of Europe and one of the greatest sensations of recent years in "big-time" vaudeville in this country. 

KRONOS IS A STRONGFORT GRADUATE, havln5r completed both the Regular and the Advanced Coune to develop and strens-then hlnuelf for bla atr-enuoua career in the leadina- theatera o( the world. I nm very proud of Kronos' record and urve every aapirant for great strength to u.e his brilliant CDrcer as n source of inspiration, courage, and determination to make the most of his own body in the moat ■cientlfl.c way known to man ... which la throuirh STRONGFORTISM. 

HERE'S WHAT THE PAPERS SAY OF 
KRONOS 

The world •till remember■ Sandow, yet his feat■ of strength .,·ere child'• play, compared with the Rmume accompliahmenta of thla modern Hercule■ It, does not seem J)OHible that a human being could PoQ('aa the 11treneth of th1a E;uropcan. He ia not th• bulgine muscle variety of atrone man but !uch a1new as comes to view when he is achievine his atunta makes you feel aa it h1;: were about to bur11t into a thousand plecea.-Denver Roc=ky Mountain Ne"·a. h'.ronoa fairly hypnotized the openine audience. . . keer• you wonderintr and "!ery mueh amaz.ed. Hia rhyslaue i• not that or the usual atrontr man 
:::, 

1
~~i!t;~___!~!n~~a~i'::~.inr muaclea the sinev. .. appear like 1rreat cord~ 

. lie ■napa heav, ■tee) bara with his naked handtl; he drives tour.inch spikes into oak pla~ks wnh his naked flat: be lies on a boar(\ throueh which nails have been dr1v ?,l, and alloW" to be placed on his body an anvil which la then hammered with a 16-pound 1led£e.-~n,·er Expnu 
It i• the best act of thia so.-t that has been int~uced through vaudeville In yea!'· There Is no hokum nbout Kron01' performances ... \Vhen you have 1een Kronoe YOU wlll ne\·er fo,aet him.-Sloux City (la.) Journal. lie bu ecllp.1NI enn the herora of old, such a■ Hercules and Sampaon fC.tf~~~:n~ innumerable leafs reauiring auperhuman power.-Sacrament~ 
Kronoa is • .. Pf'rCect 1pe~lm~n ol manhood.-Oaldand (Cat) Tribune. 

Krotos • whole~ui:l~~n!vo?~e:rrect~!:1/
0
,.,.~:t htff:~df◄!~~~~1i!;. ~.~f! ~e;;1,tJ1 

lronK:o;;•~:e}o b:~t~~d~th
8

~~k9"'•a~Jt.d:1~!!m:obl!:
0

~~e:au!~~nh!N!fh~ throua-b two--mch oak plnnk.--1:Jan Fra.nclsc.o Newa. 

CREDIT TO STRONGFORTISM 
To Whom It May Concern:- MY CHALLENGE TO THE WORLD To ml'. knowledge STRONGFORTISM, as taught by my physical mentor, L10nel Stro.ngfort, is far superior in ~very way to any other course m the world for developmg great strength and body.symmetry. As a graduate of both the Regular and the Advanced Course I am strong for STRONGFORTISM. After comparison with ALL the other systems as taught in Europe and America I have_ n~ hesitance 1~ g1vmg STRO 'GFORTISM my enthus1ast1c and unqualified preference and endorsement. 

(Signed) PAUL KRONOS. 

I repeat my challenge to any Physical Director in the ,~orld to produce a regularly enrolled graduate pupil "ho IS a ~rofess1onal strong man now exhibiting publicly f
0
ndb '~~r 15 the equal of. Paul Kronos professionally, and b k O I Y perfection and symmetry. This challenge is 

$;~O~d R"fA1;: a $6,000 cash forfeit. Also a forfeit of who .11 d 
1
. money to nny physical director or athlete WI up Icate my own feats of strength 

LIONEL STRONGFORT. 
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Complete Health.., Strength-Virility Complete 

$15 $15 STRONGFORTISM 
Course with Scientific Muscularity Course 

You Owe Yourself An Awful Debt ... Now Pay! 

LIONEL STRONGFORT 
Dr. Sarcent, of Harvard, declared that 
.. Slronrfort la onQut-etlonably the finest 
•oeclmenof phyalcal deve.lopment e-,·er seen'" 

F OR a long time now you have been taking desperate chances ... gambling 
with your health and happiness ... squandering your vitality and 

dissipating your virility ... flouting Nature's laws and closing your eyes 
to the tragic consequences. 

You must pay bnck the health lhnt yon have 
apt .. t. You must retrieve the energy that you 
h:-we lost. You must rebuild your body or loee 
your crOOentlals ot mnnhood. Stand before your 
mirror. . . look yourself ■Quarely in the eye ... 
decide once and for nll. "Shnll I accept physical 
bankruptcy nnd the dcvrndution of permanent in
validism, debility nnd Impotency; or shall I re
build my strength o[ body and pence ot mind and 
thus 1mY bnck the debt T owe myself, my fumily 
and po1t.crlty 1" 

THAT CONSTIPATION, that nervousness, that 
flutter of the heart, thnt pang of indigestion, that 
cold gust ol fear ... these are nil symptoms of 
more serious conditions that underly them, 
threatening your future and even menacing :,our 
very life. Drive out these dev:Ia of disaster, these 
mischievous imps of dnneer which flourish and 
e.·dst only through your own ignorance, indiffer• 
ence or false standards of daily conduet. 

STRONGFORTJS~ la the under~nted ally of 
e\·e.ry man and woman who really wants to "come 
be.ck." STRONGFORTISM drttws perpetually on 
tho Bank of Nature and the pupils of STRONG
FORT are rich ln the coin of health and per
sonality. STRONGFORTIS!\t hns remade thou• 
sands of shattered lives and reshaped thousands 
of despairing deatln,ea. AND IT CAN MAKE A 
POWER AND A SUCCESS OF YOU. 

IN REDUCING MY FEE TO $Hi I have ae-
compllahed a thine that for yean I have aoaiiht 
to do ... for I have at last brought STRONG
FORTISM within the finandal means or every
body. In halvin&' the price I have not curtailed 
my coune. I continue, a.a always, to direct each 
pupil individually, through a special coura-e of 
Jcasone prepared to meet the penonal reQUlre

menta of the pupil. 
NOT STANDARDIZED. Those who wish to 

tuka stnndardh:ed and non.penonal courses of 
physical instruction will not be Interested in 
STRONGFORTISM but can find general counes 
of ~hat kind at varlou.e prices. But they must 
no! e XI> e Ct fr Om theae STANDARDIZED 
COURSES the penonal intereet and helpful per. 
sonal direction with which I follow each pupil 
of mine through hla coune, from enrollment to 
graduation, giving to each pupil the full benefit 
of my long experience as the world's premle.r 
athlete and ph111ical instructor. 

STRONGFORTISM IS NATURAL. It la com
plete, satie!yina- and Illimitable in the reeu1ta It 
glvl'B to true beli.,:vQn in the healing powe.ra of 
Nature. Join the healthy company of Lionel 
Strondort, Paul Kronoa, Leo Hyntt. Achilh.'B 
nnd the thousanda or others who have followed 
STRONGFORTISM to the goal of famil1 happi
neaa. business success and mental peace beyond 
expression. 

········-.. ······ .. ···· .................... _____ _ 
MY GUARANTEE 
Alter faithfully following the 

lnd!vldunl Course in STjl,ONG
FORTISM aa planned for you under 
my penonal •upervi1ion, if you 
have not received real benefit.a in 
Health, Strenath and Phy1lcal De
velopment at th-! Completion of the 
Co:.ine, I positively GUARANTEE 
to refl.JJld all money you have paid 
me. 

(Signed) LIONEL STRONGFORT 

GET THIS BOOK
USE THIS COUPON 

My famous book, "Promotion and 
Conservation of Uulth, Stren,rth 
and Mental Enucy," lays bare 
many beautl!ul truths of nature 
and the human body. It earrlea 
you nlong pleasant paths of thought 
to the final realization of how un
important everything in the world 
ia to a lick man and how vita] 
Health, StrenS'th and Virility are 
to complete succees and true con
tentment. Thia book ia youn with• 
out obligntion. If you will send 
the coupon I'll pny the posU\ge. 

FREE CONSULTATION COUPON 
Ab,olutely Confidential 

Mr. Lionel Strong!ort, Dept. 1300, Ne,vark, N. J.-Plea.ae 
send me your book ··Promotion and Conservation of Health, 
Strength and Mental Energy." with no coat or obligations 
to me. Send me special lnformntlon on subject& marked (X) 
below. as well ns those I may write on extra line, without 
obligation. 

Golda 
Catarrh 
H.a1 Fever 
Aeth= 
Obesity 
Head.ache 
Thlnneu 
RuptuN 
Lumbago 
Neuritla 
Neuralcla 
Flat Chest 
Inaomnla 
Bad Breath 
Bad Blood 

Weak Eyea 
Anemia 
Deblltty 
Fear 
Neuraathenla 
Short Wind 
Flat Feet 
Conatlpatlon 
Billouanesa 
Torpid Liver 
Indlcntlon 
Nervousneu 
Poor MttmOl'J' 
Rheumatlam 
Gutrltla 

H .. rt w-.1cn-
Poor CiNulatlon 
Increued Hel&'bt 
Deapondency 
Skin Dlsorden 
Vltalfty Rcatored 
Falllns Bair 
Stoma.eh Dlaordel'9 
Round 8hoaldua 
Lunir Troabl• 
Weak Back 
Drue Addiction 
Weakaeu• (Sped/1) 
Muacular Development 
Great 8tre.~ 

Name----------------

A.Ke.·-·-·- .... Occupation.- ••• ----------

Cit,•-----------

For Immediate Enrollment Chttk Below 

ENROLLMENT FOR.H 

I hereby enroll under your guarantee for a Complete Personal 
Coune in STUONGPORTISM, for which I enclose: 

LIONEL STRONGFORT 0 $15 
□ $5 Physical and Health Expert for 25 Years 

Department 1390 NEW ARK, NEW JERSEY 
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A Beautiful Art Album of 

PERFECT MEN and WOMEN 
for 

Lovers of the Body Beautifu] 
AU lovers of the body beautiful will be delighted with this beauti

ful ART ALBUM, containing 120 glorious pictures of perfect men and 
women physical culturists. All the beauties of muscular development 
in men and all the glory and grace of the perfect contoqrs of the best 
known women physical culturists are illustrated in this Album. It is 
indeed an art masterpiece, and no lover of the glories of the human body 
wi11 want to be without it. 

The greatest men and women athletes and physical culturists have 
been chosen as subjects for this Album, so not only does it constitute a 
beautiful work of art, but also a gallery of athletic physical culture 
heroes and heroines. 

This beautiful ART ALBUM is one you will never tire of looking 
through again and again. Each picture is an inspiration a\l,d a joy to 
behold. 

If you have been making a collection of athletes and physical cul
turists, you will have all the favored ones here, all ready for you. You 
will be able to show it to your friends, and they ,·viii envy you the pos
session of it. Only n few copies are in existence, and they will only 
last a short time, so if you wish to have a copy of this wonderful and 
beautiful Album for yourself, send in your remittance for only $2. 75. 

The following is a list of the athletes, physical culturists, and artists' 
models who posed for the pictures: 

ATHLETIC 

CHAMPIONS 

Ethelda Blelbtrey 
(aeveral poeea). 

Charlotte Boyle. 
ldn Schnall (aeverr> 

POiie■). 
George F. Jowett. 
Bernard Bernard 

(aeveral poaes). 
Charlie Poat!. 
Ray Johnaon. 
Marie Clrrtia. 
Edward Aaton. 
George Dimbinakl 
Laura Bennett. 
Mary Jane Lowe. 
Carrie Keeley. 
Marion Fletcher. 
Nunle Kine. 
John G. Paine. 
Charles Shaffer. 
Al. Tre.lour, 
Maurice Derlu. 
Hilda Curtt.. 
Strangler Lewt.. 
David WIiioughby. 
Al. Bevan. 
Sam Clapham. 
Mnxlck. 
Walter Klee. 
Stnnlalnua Zbyar.ko. 
Captain John• (aev-

eral POiie■). 
Ottley R. Coulter. 

Antone Matyaek. 
Sybil Bauer. 
Joie Ray. 
George Cal:z.a (aeveral .,.,...,_ 
Arthur Saxon. 
S. V. Bncon. 
E. H. Bacon. 
Sergeant Swim.mer. 
Joe Steeber. 
Jack Dempaey. 
Mark Jones. 
Arthur F. Gay. 
Marin Plestina. 

PHYSICAL 
CULTURISTS 

Mrs. Earle Liederman 
-(Miss Ala.eka) (sev

eral l)Oees). 
J. Richmond (several 

POiie$), 
Earle Llederm.an. 
Charles Atlaa (several 

POffs). 
Dorothy Knapp (aev 

eral J)C)Sell}. 
Kathleen O'Connor. 
Olive Ann Alcorn. 
Lionel Stronalort. 
Jovita Dardon. 
Helene Chadwick. 
Joe Bonomo. 
Madge Merritt. 
Marjorie Barker. 
Rev. B. E. Brown. 
Gladn Walton. 
Priscilla Dean. 

Dr. C. B. Severn. 
John M. Bernie. 
A. P. Hedlund. 
Mn. Hedlund (1tter-

al poaes) • 
Rose Kinder. 
Polly Walker. 
Doris \V ilaon. 
The Vanitlea. 
Ann. Hyatt. 

ARTISTIC 

Strens-th and Beaut, 
Les Syrenea. 
Salambo and Mattbo 
A Stud7 of tho! Nudt> 
The Slaves. 
The Vine. 
The Sund.lal. 
Ecst.aay. 
Conaolation. 
Le Balser. 
The Tempeat. 
Riaing Woman. 
Braccio Nuovo. 
L'Aurore et Cepbalie 
Apollo. 
Enera-y in ReJ>OM. 
Psyche Receives the 

First Klu of Love 
The March of Love. 
Beauty and Dewlop 

ment 
Climbing up the Cliff'. 
Hail to Lile. 
Bacchante. 
Pys-mallon and G,lan 

thee. 
Devant IA Mer. 

Send now for this Art Masterpiece. It will be >·our moat tre .. ured 
posaeealon . 

. Make aure of getttne one of the few copiea In e.xbtence b,- .end-

~:u~fr~~ ~~~~ 0!.1ll0
bee~~~d~, ::u c=~~d fo~~~1a't!i~~• ~:d

th
~ 

Health & Life Publications 
508 So. Dearborn St. Chicago. Ill. 
(If dealN:'d no money need be ae.nt. A p01tal card givintr :your order 

will bring the beautiful album to ,-ou and then ,-ou 
pay the postma.n tor It. 
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From the mnny photographs received recently 111 the IIEALTII anti LIFE office it would appear thnt nil the Champions are down ot Miami 
Bench, Florida, pnyinir a visit to our old friend, Captain William Johns, and training with him. In lhf' obovf', on the estreme left, is 
Jack Nolls, the Champion Bnsketbnll Plnyer, nm! nt the extreme right is Captain William Johns, Champion Swimmer and Captain of the 
Lire Guards. The other chn~inir Champions from left to richt are: Aileen Riggins, Helen Wainwright, Doris O'Mnrn, Helen Meary, 

\' irl(ini:1 Whitcneck, t-;thel lhcl.>Ur)', Sybil Bauer, ond Adelnido Lambert 

You are ro,nr to ■ee aome more record• and cha.mplonahip• made by the abo,·o Champions, for thl'y ■ re all hnrd at work on Miami BHch. 
From. left. to richt: Johnny Weinmuller, Amateur Champion, Wanda Elwood, Professional Champion, Stubby Kru,rer, Amateur Champion. 
Bobby Skelton, Amateur Champion. Capt. William John•, Profffslonal Champion, and Prof. Phil Jamff, Profeulonal Champion and Trainer 
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By Ecolier 
· · t over rude Nature to secure to himself 

Ever since man acquired s_uffic1ent _mas ery . b to look u on the wide 
leisure for the cultivation ~f his reflecuve faculoes, and egan f the seiection of his 
expanse of the universe with other eyes than _those ~ccessary or 
daily food and raiment, he has asked himself this question. 

The consciousness of the operation of his own will, and of his intellectual faculties, 
must have induced him to speculate as to the powers whence such p~enomena were 
derived. Early in history man must have looked upon himself as ~ being ap~~ fr~m, 
whilst still forming a part of, Nature. Himself a person, a self-conscrnu~ and ongm~tmg 
power, he would endow the natural world of effects with all the personality and efficiency 
of action which he felt to belong to himself. Every part and act of Nature m~st, he 
thought possess, or rather be possessed, by an archaeus, or soul, whose office 1t was, 
under the guidance of the universal and supreme Archaeus of all, to _regulate a~d to 
bound all the motions of bodies. When the winds, the sea, and the air were believed 
to be set in motion by special agents, no wonder that the phenomena of animal and 
vegetable life were supposed to represent the operations of beings of at least an equally 
intelligent order. The archaeus, or the vital principle, was sufficient for all difficulties, 
and in the modes of its operation was now elevated to the dignity of a nrinor deity, 
now depressed to the level of a blind and unconscious servant of organization. 

The notion of a vital principle,- that is, of a something independent of the material 
organisms, regulating their nutrition and preserving them from decay, acting sometimes 
even against the known laws of chemistry-has been slowly, but now finally, abandoned 
by all physiologists. 

The result of this liberation of the intellect from the merely imaginative conclusions 
and the fanciful ideas of the resemblance of the forces of Nature to a self-acting human 
soul, has been that facts and inferences, deduced from close observation and experiment, 
now constitute the modern science of physiology. The structure, composition, and 
general functions of the several organs of animal bodies are now placed upon a firm 
basis of truth, arrived at by experiment and consequent induction. Changes may, and 
certainly will, have to be made in our estimate of the relative forces acting upon, or 
operating from, the several organs; but none, we may confidently predict, will ever have 
to be made as regards our certainty, either of the final cause and intention of these 
operations, or of the main purpose which they serve in the general economy. The study 
of natural agents, too, in all their different effects upon the animal Jrame, has followed 
the same course: and at this day, no effect will be credited to any of those forces which 
has not been verified by repeated experiment. 

All the phenomena of life we assume to result from the external forces of Nature 
acting upon organi2ed structures. To these natural powers we give the name of vitai 
stimulators, because the organized frame is inert and motionless until stimulated to action 
by the impact of one or more of them upon some part of its mechanism. The result 
of such contact is vital action, or vital motion, which are summed up in the words 
p~enom_en~ of life. No~hing_ more is wanting to complete the circle; no archaeus, no 
vital pnnc1ple, whether mtelhgent or instinctive. In the case of man alone, do we find 
any traces of a. second ~ow_er-a soul-and that, so far as science can show, not inde
pcnden.t of bodily. orgaruzatton, but an additional element surmounting and, as it were, 
pberfectang, those intellectual and emotional qualities which are shared with us by the 

rutes. 
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osem&ry !Preece 
(Pioneer British Policewoman) 

[Rosemary Preece, in private life, is Mrs. Bernard Bernard. Dur
ing the dark days of the war, she worked as a policewoman, because 
she felt that this, at the time, was the very best way she could be of 
service. She carried out her work according to both the spirit and 
the letter of the system, that is to keep the peace. She made no 
arrests during the whole course of her career, but, wherever she went, 
she was able to clean up the places by the force of her character and 
her tact. I know that you would enjoy a complete book of her ex
periences, some of which were very thrilling and exciting. Here are 
a few in this article.-Editor.] 

"511 E less guarded than ever, yet 
more guarded than ever, 

The g-ross and soil'd she moves among, 
do not make her gross and soil'd. 

She knows the thoughts as she passes, 
nothing is conceal'cl from her. 

She is none the less considerate or 
friendly therefore. 

She is the best bclov'd, it is without 
exception, she has no reason to fear 
and she does not fear, 

Oaths, quarrels, hiccupp'd songs, smut
ty expressions, arc idle to her as she 
passes. 

She is silent, she is possess'd of herself, 
they do not offend her, 

She recei,·es them as the laws 
of r-.:ature receive them, she 
is strong. 

She too is 3 law of Nature
there is no law stronger 
than she is." 
From ·'Lean~s of Grass"

\\'alt \Vhitman. 
A policewoman, properly 

trainrd. is more efficient in the 
tracking and arrest of crim-
inals than is the a\•erage 
policeman, and she is a 
greater asset to a nation's 
social defense because she is 
naturally more gifted in the 
art of keeping the peace: that 
is, by detecting thC crimes 
before they take place and so 
averting them. 

The average person thinks 
that a woman has to be quite 
a masculine sort of individual 
before she can be fit for a 
policewoman's duties, but let 
me tell you right here that 
the less manly she is and the 
more feminine her qualities, 
the more expert is she likely 
to be in her profession. 

Could Master a Dempsey 
or Ruth 

I was once patrolling alone along a 
street in one of the worst quarters of 
Carlisle, in England, and had just passed 
an allcv which was known to ha\'e a 
very mlsavory reputation, when l heard 
screams and the sound of blows. \Vith 
my torch-light as my only weapon
policewomen were not provided with 
bludgeons, as were the men, being more 
able to take care of themselves, r sup
pose !-I dance\ up the dark alley and 
found myself in a courtyard. The noise 
came from another alley leading out of 
this; and r plunged onward. Everything 
was very dark, unusually so because of 
the lit,rhling restriction:i in fore\! during 

ROSEMARY PREECE AND CLARA CLOVER 

ROSEMAUY PREECE 

the ,,ar; I didn't know what I should 
ha\'c to do when 1 found the cause of 
the commotion; but finally I was face 
to face wilh a drunken man, and a 
woman whose reputation was well 
known to me. 

Capturing a Fighting-Man 
The woman, white and frightened, 

tried to rise to her feet; the man lurched 
towards me with clenched fists. My 
torch, however, came to the rescue. It 
was a brilliant one, and I kept it shin
ing in his eyes. \\ hile ordering him to 
get out into the street. The man swore 
at it, but it did not waver; when he 

thought he would give me a 
knock-out blow, the torch 
blinded him; it flitted here, 
there, and C\'erywhcre; and 
e\'entualh- he was forced to 
lea\'e the· woman and stumble 
out in front of me. \Vhen I 
at last reached the street and 
my whistle had brought help, 
-my knees, well, I will con
fess that thev did feel a trifle 
wohblv! • 

If Often happened that my 
duties took me to the river 
bank, two or three miles out
side the city, at midnight or 
later. r doubt whether I 
should h.ive been brave 
enough to do this in my 
ordinary clothes: but the 
wearing of a uniform gi\'es a 
\'Cry great feeling of protec
tion, and the knowledge that 
I had powers of arrest, should 
occasion warrant, added won
derfully to my ner\'C under 
trying conditions. 

Fitness Counts 
Of course, the policewoman 

needs to be fit; it is impera
tive that she have her muscles 
tuned up so that she can get 
the most out of them. I cannot by any means be 

comp.tred physically with 
Jack Dempsey or Babe Ruth. 
but I would wager that if 
either of these gentlemen oc
casioned me to arrest them, r 
could get them to the police 
station without any assist
ance. Personality, tact, and 
education count more than 
brute physical force, although. 
should occasion arise, I have 
a few of my own secret ju
jitsu locks 1 can use. 

Both .,-ere policewomen dudnir the war, not u a profeuion, but a• a 
11ervice. They accepted aa their dut1 the kffpinir of the peace, when
e,•e.r poulble, without arrHt. Both now are me.mben of the Staff' of 
HEALTH and LIFE. The1 are creat b-elieven iN •-.rimmln&" and out-

I have always been very 
strong and healthy-able to 
hold my own against six 
brothers at a tender age, and 
capable of riding over a hun
dred and ten miles on a bi
cycle in one day in later 
years. I have always kept up 
my physical strength by ex
ercising, walking, dancing, 
and sane living; so that when 
I enrolled as a member of the 

( Continued on page 164) door uerc.iu for kHJplnlr fit 
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(Athletic Coach, Detroit Board of Health) 
[The Danish Gymnastic Team, which visited 

this country under the leadership of Sir Niels 
Bukh, their trainer, gave some wonderf~l ex
hibitions of free gymnastics. The magnificent 
build of these gymnasts, the perfect forms of 
the women and the strength and robustness 
of the men' give proof of the efficiency of the 
Bukh $ystem.-Editor.] 

A S i1
c~-1\~~:t

11
:1c t~~~; ~~1 ~~~r~;.r~;~:~i~\~ 

athlete.'!>. to tour the country in a dem
onstration of the latest physical cul
ture HStem of Europe. Their trainer 
and !Cader. Sir 'icls Bukh. had de
veloped and brought out a method of 
body-building, all his own. 

This troupe of athletes, both women 
and men, show the results in health. 
build, and dexterity. Even in street 
clothes. the rosy checks, bright eyes, and 
erect carriage, attract attention cYcry
where. 

Women's Exercises 
The work of the women consists 

mostly of stretching, bending, and 
balancing exercises. Some of this is 
done in harmony with songs or chants, 
and all with a grace and control that is 
wonderful. A ~hort belted blouse of a 
blue color and long tights make a gym 
costume that American girls could well 
copy, for both appearance and freedom 
of action. 

as his teams 
ha\'C carried 
off prize 
after prize 
at the last 
Olympic 
games. the 
chances are 
good they 
will do the 
same at the 
coming one. 
Aagc \Val
thcr, their 
!-. tan cl ar'd 
hearer, is a 
i.plcndid fig
ure of an 
athlete, and 
1 ca cl s the 
teams in 
their march
ing. 

Hern is II picturt>Sque exercise that needs both balance ond strength, and .,,;n 
de,•dop them. This will ,d,•e vou an ideo of some or the es-ercius of th, 

Ilukh System 

It is with the men athletes, howe\'er, 
that Sir Nitls Bukh has specialized; and, 

Mens l!:xerc1ses 
Clad onlv in short trunks, the men 

first go thfough a series of strenuous 
bending, resisting and pulling exercises. 

\\'orking with and against each other, 
c,·ery muscle of the body is brought in
to play by a carefully graded system. 
There is no sudden stram or jerk, but 

the men go 1hroui:rh their work as 
smoothly as can be. 

Changing to a full length cos
tume, and with the aid of a high 
g) 111 J1e,rse, they now go through a 
series of jumping, balancing and 
tumbling exercises. Here speed anQ 
posture have first call, and no mat• 
ter how difficuh the feat, the 
1thletes follow each other so fast that 
one wonders that none are hurt. 
They do not strive for big muscles, 
but grace, quickness, and agility in
stead. This docs not mean, how
ever, that they cannot show mus
cles, for the men arc tTue \"ikings, 
deep of chest and broad of shoulder. 
The women also have fine figures, 
and one cannot help comparing 
their rosy checks with the painted 
ones of many of 1he American 
girls. 

There is no doubt that there arc 
many athletes in the states, both 
women and men, who can hold 
their own, and in some cases even 
better the work of the Danes, but 
it is as a well-balanced team that 
their work stands out mostly. Most 
of their stunts have been worked 
by the German turners for years, 
but they did not have the ad\'er
tising. 

Dancing and Singing 

The wom~n took Jr.rt in rnove_ments which led to n climax of a:lorlou1 Tohlel\uJ: th • . 
es-1irHSm2' a poetry of motion In balance and exereilie. e1r beautaCul fta:ure,s 

After a short rest, all come back 
in their national Danish costume 
and go through Folk Dances, sing-

(Continued on page 166) 
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Course in Appllie& fsychology 

y ;a ri gtoll'll ~WSOll1l 

FIRST SERIES: "THE FACULTIES OF THE MIND" 

Introductory Article 

T J IE Idea of ''using" the mind and 
the soul may come as a surprise. 

The mind, yes- -pcrhaps-(though many 
people nowadays don't care to be 
"troubled'' as Thackeray wrote of \V rr
thcr's brain). But 1hc soul? Can the 
soul be used? 

Our feet arc gh·cn us for use. and 
our hand~ and our teeth, and our mus
,cular system and 
the organs gen
erally; our fivr 
physical senses, 
and the intuitive 
senses which lie 
beyond th cm; 
and the facul
ties of our ma
ter i a I brain. 
Could any 
school of sa nc, 
common - sense 
reasoning--(pray 
note that I ap
peal to neither 
logic nor so
called •·rational" 
things) - then 
claim that the 
highest attribute 
of all, the soul, 
was not given to 
us for every
day use? 

People Fail to 
Use Their 

Souls 

efTorts to digcsl and apply these max
ims (or rules or precepts or principles, 
or whatever else you plcase)-or arc 
they merdy quoting a review skimmed 
in a favorite newspaper or magazine? 

Not Highbrow 
And those learned psychological 

treatises themselves, even where they 

duly sent to school where such silliness 
was kn~cked out of our heads, while 
convenllonal knowledge was driven in 
more or less successfully. 

The Keynote of Psychic Life 
But as a matter of fact, we had, with 

unfearing childish fingers, touched the 
very key-note of mental as well as 

psychic life, a 
key-note which, 
I for one, lost 
in the mazes of 
"education" and 
rediscovered for 
myself only aft
er many years. 

I acknow leclgc 
that a great 
many pc op I e 
fail to use their 
souls. They arc 
even in larger 
numbers th an 
those who neg
lect to use their 

The llukh Gvmnastic ~utem rt'co.i:nhe.i tho imnortance or hendinlf nnd 11tretchin«. nnd nlso hnlnnc"· 
To seo the above e~erc:ise dono in chuu1 form11tion i11 11 wonderful sisrhL, 1•tmccinlly when unformed in 
!ho uerfrct manner in which 1hc- D1rne"I 1>c-rformed it when visitinir this country under !ht' direction 

The world of 
thought is in
deed composed 
of "inside" and 
.. o u ts id e" as 
surely as the 
geographical 
earth is divided 
into hem is
p her cs. And 
those p e op I e 
who form lazi
ness or ignor
ance or both
(for these gen
erally go hand
in-hand)-refuse 
to live on the 
" i n s i cl e '' d o 
"drop off" from 
thought and 
from cverylhing 
worth living for, 
and thenceforth 
can but exist 
superficially. 

\Vhat is strang
est is that these 
.. outside" citiz-

minds. But if this had not heen the 
case there would have been no occasion 
for me to write on the subject. 

\Vhat I want to do in the pages which 
will follow, beginning with the strict:y 
physical and progressing to the purely 
psychic, is just tp say in plain, homely 
terms some of the things which seem to 
me essential for not only a complete 
use, but also the perfect enjoyment, of 
life. I have spent many a long hour 
seeking them in learned treatises, bul 
have not found them there, often be
cause they were too exhaustively an
aly7.ed to be understandable or at least 
applicable for me, but sometimes be
cause they were entirely omitted. 

Such wise volumes are displayed on 
most livingroom tables (now that 
houses no longer have space to waste 
on libraries). But do people even read 
them, I sometimes wonder? They re
fer to them i.11 catch-phrases, but they 
rarely venture beyond. Have they read 
themselves stupid, as I have done, in 

of Sir Neils Hukh, the orisrinntor or the ncrcisK 

arc read and can be thoroughly ab
sorbed. Since the world gives no evir!
cncc of being immediately the better for 
them, arc they really of much u,e? Arc 
they in close touch with the appl;ccl 
facts which, arc after all, what matters 
most to us? Or arc they-the very best 
among them, I mean-steps for the fu
ture enlightenment of a wiser 1'.;"Cm:r
ation than ours-ours which by fits anJ 
starts reads itself addle-brained over ef
forts to know, and then chucks it all 
because being superficial is so much 
easier and pleasanter? 

Easier and plcasanter:-that way 
temptation lies, but not the danger. The 
true danger is not the taste for either, 
but the direct taste for being superficial. 

One of the jokes told against me as 
a child concerned a game of "geography 
lesson" which my sister and I invented, 
agreeing that the world consisted of 
two sides, the inside and the outside, 
and that such people as didn't ''live on 
the inside" "dropped off." \Ve were 

ens of our globe 
not only form a separate race from 
those who prefer the ''inside" of life, 
but they seem to suffer instincti\'cly at 
the idea (superficially glimpsed) that 
an .. inside" race exists. J n common 
justice to them it should be said that as 
a rule they don't purposely draw you 
away from your point of view, if you 
arc of those who seek beneath the gloss 
of externals. Thi.,•y arc too rapidly self
contcnl, too firmly stuck in the glue of 
their so-called pleasures, to jerk up their 
feet and walk to meet you even half-
way. 

Keeping One's Senses Acute 
There is no talking sense with them. 

But there is no keeping one's own 
senses acute if one sees too much of 
them. They draw you to their own 
superficial wastes as mechanically and 
as unintelligently, but also as irresist
ibly, as the magnet wheedled the needle 
-(for we can't all be silver churns). 

(Continued on p.:igc 156) 
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Fate Decrees Establishment of First American Double Body
weight Lift Record. 

By George . Jowett 
(Champion Wrist Turner of the .World) 

[Every Man of Iron will be thrilled by this wonderful story of 
Champion George F. Jowett. and how he set his heart.on lif_ting 
more than double his body weight, and finally accomplished it.
Editor.] 

E v,;;~1~s ~~h~~;~iz!
1
~1urf1~~ir~\~o;~sre!~~ 

The sprinter tries to lower the mark. 
and set u1> new records. So docs c,•cry 
athlete, whether he accomplishes them 
or not. He dreams about it, ancl to 
some is the honor given, and to many 
not. \\'hy? Many ha\"C not mental 
ability to assert their mental power 
over their physical being; that power 
which overrides all obstacks. 11 any 
ha\"e handicaps and misfortunes. Even 
so was it with myself. I long-cd to ac
complish something that would rl'main 
a mark after I had passed awa~• from 
the field of active participation of record 
creating feats. 

Famous German Lifters 

double their bod) 
weight O\"Cr head, r 
was astounded, and as 
the whole world called 
them marvels of phys
ical power, l won
dered if it was pos
sible for me evt•r to 
duplicate that feat. 

I told myself it was. 
For 1 alw.iys hcliC\"Cd 
what one m;in could 
do, so could another, 
if only he pcrsistt·tl. 
irrespective of time or 
obstacles. Deep down 
in mv heart was a feel
ing -that some da,, I 
would be the first 
man on the AnH:ri
can con ti n c n t to 

\\'hen I fin;t heard of those famous 
Germans, ).Joygrosscy. Arco, Redam and 
Max Sick being capable of ekvating 

THE MOST RECENT PHOTO OF GEORGE F. JOWETT 
This photo will give you a!' idea or l~e wonderful bod1 of Gffr,e 
F. Jo1tt·et1. Only n man w11h utraordmary brudth or chest c-o•li 

make anything- of this pose 

duplicate this feat 
l saw thcsc men. 

who were all about 
nw height, and as 
I p-a:£ed upon their 
hodies, T told mv
..,t.'lf, that I was as 
good as the,·. l was 
naturally larger 
honed. and had 
I a r g l' r measure
ments, and was full 
of Yitality. 

Some British Lifter 
Had Done It 

I knew that cer
tam Hriti,h lifters 
had done double 
their hocly weight, 
hut it was in tht 
two hands anyhow. 
with bar-heli and 
kdtle weight. This 
did not appeal to 
me, as T considered 
it more of a feat to 
perform it as the 
( ;ermans did. in the 
two hands Contin
ental Jerk. 

To this end J 
hent my energies. I 
1irogrcssccl, hut ven 
slowly. • 

It seemed I coulcl 
never go OYer 282 
lhs. in practi!-.C, Un
forscen handicaps 
would rise, that 
\\"Ou Id set m~ back; 
hut I would return 
to the !--truggle. 
nenr cxprc-ssing 

my secret ambition to anyone. 
Then came the war, and I enlisted 

with the Canadians. l sold all mv 
equipment: for, in those days, one had 
to be prepared for the worst. I came 
back and was discharged out of the 
service in '17. T had no weights, so I 
began to gather them c:round me again 
and, although on many of the feau that 
required speed and technique, I found 
I had gone back on the feats of pure 
strength, I could do as much on the 
first attempt as T ever could. That 
P.ro,·es that real strength, gotten from 
right procluctiYe methods. never leaves 
~•ou. I was overjovecl and to life came 
mr ambition and· r tackled it aqain. 
Gradually T returned to nw pre,·ious 
form. and g-ot up into the 280 lbs. class 
again and found it easier 

The Show That Didn't Come Off. 
Just then big doings were to be cele• 

hratecl in a neighboring town. where 
I was ,·cry popular. T was asked 1f I 
would contribute, which I was always 
ready to do. They asked me what par
ticular form of work I would do. Al• 
~ost instantly I replied, I will giYe a 
cl1splay with the weights and try and 
set up a new record in the two hands 
rontinental jerk, b~• surpassing the best 
French Canadian, British and American 
best on this lift, as a middleweight. 

Ilut do not get it into your head that 
I thought t would do the performance 
of my life. Oh, no. T thought I would 
he doing ,·erv well if I made a new 
mark, as I tliought I could do 290 lbs. 

!o tell the truth. T was be~nning to 
think that I would ne,·er he able to at· 
tain my ambition; for business ~nd 
domestic duties made many things im

possible. 
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JnWIN TITLE 
Popular Gymnast nnd Tumbler of the Los 

Angt'lu Athle-tic Club 

The event was to come off on the 
17 of Fcbruan·. 1 knew I could per
form a record: All my friends were 
talking ahout it. and cycryonc seemed 
anxious to see me do it; for I always 
seemed to be a fa,·orite with the bunch, 
both old and young. 

The Weather That Did Come Off. 
I joyfully awaited the day. The 

weather for some time before was glori
ous but when the C\'cntful day dawned 
it b

1

cgan to snow, and ~11 day it snO\-.:ed 
as it can only snow m Canada. Like 
the weather, my heart sank below zero, 
for I knew it would be impossible to 
hold the meet with that storm going. 
and so it was postponed. Then, nearer 
th:m at anv time, did I begin to rc
linqui!;h hol)e of getting back into the 
same form. 

I sure felt bad. Then my wife came 
to the rescue, telling me that it would 
be well to keep in form, and sec if they 
would hold the meet later. She called 
them up on the phone, and so ~lisap
pointcd were they that they anx1ously 
asked me to stand by, as they wanted 
to sec me make good. But Lent c?m
ing in, and the breaking up of spring, 
would make it impossible for the event 
to be held before May. 

May, I thought. Ye Gods; look how 
far it is away; but I settled down to the 
task again began to take on an analyt
ical survey of myself. 

I told myself that something was 
lacking that made my progress come 
behind the Germans, and I then com
menced to study out new methods-

Practising N cw Methods 
I succeeded in this; but only by a 

pure accident did my new arm locking 
method come to me. Instantly I re
cognized its power and great value. I 
worked on it, and went up to 296 lbs. 
Fearfully I asked myself. Was I at the 
goal of ambition? I steadied myself, 
and did not become too rash. Then 
May slipped in, and, on Victoria Day, 

the 24th of 11ay, the event was billed, 
with me as the star feature, and the 
fact that l would try to create a new 

wo{1
1
;·s rri:~1':/sd. turned out galore,• and 

my mother, wife and little daughter ac
companied me, to \\ hat was lo me, 
the hall of fame. 

L gave my act first, as a warmer UJ?, 
lo an enthusiastic and appreciative audi
ence. Then two acts went by, before 
l was to attempt rny record. 

\Ve had brouglH 310 IVs. with us, 
thought l never in the world expected 
to lift double my body weight. 

The announcer gave an address, stat
ing the records as they then existed. 
The ,.,,·itnesses, referee and scales weigher 
then began to place the bar under of
ficial ruling, and started it at 286 lbs. 
J did not have any difficulty in getting 

~:~~s ~~b,!J i~v~~as c1~:ii}1t~d~va;!~~~ ~1~! 
bar was loaded to 296 lbs, the new 
record. 

l prepared myself for the test. The 
first pull in to the waist, I nearly made 
a fluke, but J got under it, and it went 
to the shoulders. 

\Vith a mighty heave it went over
head. I locked my arms in great shape 
and held the bell there long after the 
count was made, to the delight of the 
rapturous audience. Then and there J 
knew I could do more. 

All or None 
My seconds congratulated me in a 

rush and almost altogether all of them 
said; ··George, you can lift the whole 
load." Though 1 say it myself, I was 

Felt I Could Have Beaten Max Sick 
I am perfectly satisfied that if I had 

had more weight there that same night 
I could have lifted it. 1 believe I could 
have beaten Max Sick's record of 322. 

But l was content, for I had clone what 
no other man had clone on this conti
nent, an<l that remains yet. \Vhat a 
monument to the hand of fate? If that 
storm ha.cl not come and stopped the 
original event, it may never have been 
done by me. lt is a lasting source of 
satisfaction to me to know that the am
bition of my youth grew to fulfilment. 

I used to think that l would accomp
lish 300 lbs. in the bent press at the 
same body weight, which that night was 
I 54 lbs. stripped, thus making the feat 
2 lbs. more than my body weight, in a 
real feat of strength. But the injury 
I afterwards received to my right arm, 
made all bent press dreams impossible. 
\Vhilst l went up to 286 lbs. in that lift, 
l never was able to do anything anymore 
in that style on account of my injury. 

Ilut, the bent press was an after
product of desire of the one great feat, 
whilst my greatest feat accomplished 
was my life dream, and meant more to 
me than any other record. 

}.[ore than that, the audience showed 
such heartfelt enthusiasm in my vie.:_ 
tory, and that paid me for all my years 
of cITort, far more than the trophy 
which was afterwards presented to me 
as a mark of appreciation from a bunch 
of real sports. These were as great a 
help to me by their encouragement, as 
th<: troops of Alexander the Great were 
to him. 

always game and immediately 1 saw my r.===,--,------a=======-="=njl 
chance, and said: "Boys load her up. 
1'11 fail at a good lift, or I'll make a 
good lift." 

The announcement was made to the 
members of the audience, who were be
ginning to wonder what all the noise 
was about. \Vhen it was explained 
that if this feat was accomplished, that 
[ would be the first man ever to per
form such a feat in the British Empire, 
or in America. everybody talked and 
yelled at once. 

'fhe bar was loaded with all we had, 
310 lbs. I kept my head, and stepped 
up to the bar with fixed determination. 
The audience was silent, you could have 
heard a pin drop, so impressive was 
the suspense. 

Success 
\\'ith a quick drop 1 I pulled the bar 

up and landed it high on the wais~. 
\Vith the rebound of the bar I had 1t 
to the shoulders, and my arms fixed 
in my new style. I stepped forward 
one step and with no hesitation I heaved 
with all my physical, mental and ner
,·ous power. The bar went up to the 
height of the top of my hea~;- I held 
it with a powerful back pos1t1on and 
pulled myself under the weight until 
my arms were locked and grachrnlly 
straightened erect. 

The whole performance was done so 
smoothly that it surprised myself. Tt 
went up in better style than my prev
ious lift. The crowd went wild and 
cheered with enthusiasm. I felt the 
response and I could have shaken hands 
with my heart, if it had been possible. 
for keeping me steadfast. I had stormed 
my Rome and had won.. I felt the ela
tion even as the ancient conquerors 
mus't have done. I felt like the great 
explorers must have felt when . they 
reached the Pole. I had accomplished 
my heart's desire, and I was satisfied. 

GEORGE JJACKENSCJIMIDT'B MIGHTY ARM 
This photorraph, taken or Georee Hachnachmldt 
in hl• prime, rive• ,ome Idea or .. Back'a" michty 
arm. Besides bein« Champion WrHllor of the 
World, Hacken11chmidt created ae'f'eral world 
wei«htllrtinr rN:orda. lle ~- an ardent bellne.r 
in u1lnr wC'lehlllHine - a mean■ of obtainin« 
ereat 1treneth. He had disc barbella alwaya ln-
1talled at hi.a tralnlne quar1en. 
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LOUIS OOUSSANG 
President of The Nationnl Club. He concei\•ed 

the idea and put it into prncticnl form 

T 1!~ay~hr~~'~clfz
5
~ ~~~i 11 f,~~p~~~~~c~ 0~f 

keeping physically fit. The consequence 
is that there has sprung up a number of 
clubs in every city, where business men 
can go and get their exercise uncle~ the 
skilled supervision of professional 
trainers. 

The HEALTH and Life Reprcsen
tati\'e recently wandered into The Na
tional Club at 116 \Vest Madison Street, 
Chicago, Ill., and had a look 'round. 
This Club is most unique, and caters to 
business men in a way that, as far as I 
know, does no other Club in this coun
try. It seems that, in addition to get
ting your workout, having a game at 
handball, taking a steam bath, rest, mas
sage, and a hundred and one other 
things, to make you feel like a million 
dollars, you can also leave your suit there 
to be pressed, so that when you have 
a date in the evening you simply go 

e 

By Our Special Representative 

there. leave one suit, and take anot~c~, rca~~'; 
resscd. J n fact, you ha.ve comp e e va 

~ervice and you get all this for. less than. a 
dollar~ week. So if that's not practical, wha~ t~f 

I had quite a talk with. ~r. Allen, who is."~ 
charge of the physical tr~1111.ng, and a most .111 

teresting man, too. He insisted on s~owing 
me his body, which, r .can as~u~c you, is won
derfully fit, and a credit to l11s ideas on phys
ical training. 

In his younger days, Dr. Allen .was a first 
class boxer. In fact, on one. occasion, he m~t 
''Battling" Nelson, at that ltme the \Vorld s 

SPECrALIST IN PHYSICAL DEVELOP-
MENT AT TllE NATlONAL CLUB 

Jos. M. Richmond is an athlete and physical 
culturist well known to readers of HEALTH 
and LIFE. He has magnificent development, 
and therefore is highly qualified to teach the 
art of physical development. 

SOME BUSINESS MEN wno KNOW WUAT IS GOOD 

A scene in th~r~~ln~~•iThiaa~. Tahe.:a~tio:;:~ ~l~e~~s~~:;i::rn~~s~ntl{h:'"i!;at~:~:,gc~:f thl'ir Phnital 

DR. ALLEN 
Director or Physical Trainins at TIit 
National Club. he ia a former a... 
pion Athlete, havinc bos:ed wldt. 
"Battling" Nelson, when the laltll 
was in his prime. Dr. Allen II ... 
an Apostle of Health, and his beut II 

full of his cospel 

Cha,npion of Champions. in the 
lighcweight boxing division. How
ever, he is not so much an athlete 
as an apostle of health. As M 
said to me: "The average person 
docs not take more than fifty fall 
breaths a day, so how can he hope 
to feel fit and well, when he 
starves himself of his most essen
tial food, the oxygen of the air?" 

As Dr. Allen explained to me, 
it pays any business man hand• 
somcly to take off a spare hoar, 
and go to the Club, where he can 
do some good exercises. under 
skilled direction, and get h,s ~y 
working so that it will fun~bOll 
efficiently, give him all the air be 
needs in his lungs, and take a~Y 
his superfluous flesh. By doang 
this, a man can put twenty 
thirty, and even sometimes forty 
vcars on to his life, and can al• 
~,-ays double, or even treble basi-

ncTsh!ffiDic~~\ight, :rnd he ought 
to know, because he sees the man 
when he first comes to the Club, 
and he also knows what he looks 
and feels like after undergoing the 
exercise so necessary to the bodr, 

The President of the Club is 
Louis Doussang, who is. respoo
sible for originating this mo5l 

(Continued on pap;e 166) 
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[Every woman living ought to read "Woman's Physical Free
dom," by Clelia Duel Mosher, M. D., published by the Woman's 
Press. Price $1.00. It is going to do more for the real establish
ment of woman's freedom and equality than most of the works 
devoted to the economic side of sex equality that I have read. Dr. 
Mosher proves that it is not neccessary for any woman to be peri
odically unwell. It is only because women of the past have not se
cured sufficient exercise, have worn restricted clothing, and have 
been taught to believe in and expect illness and pain that they 
get them. To d1' away with periodical indisposition is to establish 
physiological equauty.-Editor] . 

wr~:~h~ a~n~~i~~/ ~f 5~~~tr:~~i~~ 
is based on the studv of more than 
2000 women during i2,000 menstrual 
periods. The- observations and work in 
the physiologic and hygiene laborator
ies have extended O\'Cr a period of 30 
years. May I ask you, therefore, to dis
-card all your preconceived ideas, your 
sex traditions, and your individual ex
perience, and consider judicially the 
statements I am about to present? 

The painful menstruation so com
monly observed is, in the larger number 
of cases, congesti,·e in type, and is pro
duced by: (1) the upright position 
(Moscati); (2) alteration of the normal 
type of respiration by disuse of the 
diaphragm and of the abdominal mus
cles; (3) the lack of general muscular 

development; (4) inactivity during the 
menstrual period; (5) psychic influ
ences. In order to follow the relation 
bet ween these causes and the physi
ologic treatment about to be sug
gested, it is necessary to have clearly 
in mind not only the following an
atomic but also certain physiologic 
facts concerning circulation. 

The circulatory apparatus in human 
beings is not materially different from 
that in the higher mammals which go 
on all fours and thus carry the body 
in the horizontal instead of the upright 
position. The vcna cava, the large vein 
emptying into the heart, is without 
valves; and, therefore, in the upright 
posture, a great column of blood must 
be sent back to the heart against the 
force of gravity. You have all had 

the experience in 
walking when your 
hands have been 
down at your sides, 
of noticing how 
they will first grow 
warm, then may 
swell, and finally 
hurt. This is the 
effect of gravitation 
on 1he circulation 
in your arms. The 
chief factor in the 
return of the blood 
to the heart is the 
ncgati\'e pressure 
in the thorax, or 
chest. .. At each in
spiration blood is 
·~ucked from the 
cxtrathoracic into 
th e intrathoracic 
\'eins.'" The thor• 
acic portion of the 
vcna cava inferior, 
which is under less 
pressure than the 
abdominal portion, 
has this difference 
increased by the 
descent of the dia
phragm and the 
contraction of the 
abdominal mu s -
cles.• 

MIDST THE GLORIES OF NATUH.E 

\Vhate\'er part of 
the body is func
tioning at any par
ticular time has a 
larger supply of 
blood. You have 
also had the experi
ence whe11 doing 
close mental work 

R. A. Wood. of J..auncuton THmanin, Au1trnlia, in a beautiful pose 
-,.apped while he was taklnr hi• aun, air, wind and water bath out 

in the wtld1 of hia native land 

A CIIILD'S WONDEH.FUL CHEST CONTROL 
Little Mi1111 Judy Little of Launceston. Tumania, 
Austrnlin, who Is only 3 years old. She •·ill 
ne\er aulft'r flO•called 00 woman'11 ailment.I." Dr. 
Mosher 1ny11 that nltunatdy drawinr in and 
pushinr 0111 the nbdomen ""'111 correct moat 

""·omen"11 troubles 

of having your hL"acl hot and your hands 
and fret cold; a larger supply of blood 
is 111 your brain and less in your 
hands and feet. You ha,·e also tried to 
do hard mental work after a hearty din
ner and found your brain less active; 
the larger supply of blood was in your 
digcstiYe orf..:"ans and less in your brain. 
Thus the u1erus, during the menstrual 
period, has its blood•supply augmented; 
at the same time the general blood
pressure is lo,, credt and the local blood
pressure raised. By the menstrual 
hemorrhage the excessive local blood
pressure is relie\'ed. Contrary to the 
old l lcbrl"w bl'iid. the menstrual flow is 
not getting rid of impurities; this blood, 
lost in the men::.trual flow, is the same 
kind of blood as that used for mental 
or phy~ical activity and represents, 
therefore, potential energy. ln the in
termenstrual period more energy of the 
pt.:rson must be used to replace this loss. 

This periodic physiologic congestion 
of the uterus in woman, which occurs 
about the time of menstruation, is fre
quently so excessi\'e that is produces 
pain. The upright po:.ition, lax abdominal 
muscles, costal instead of diaphragm• 
atic breathing, and constriction of the 
body by clothing which interferes with 
the use of the abdominal muscles and 
diaphragm-alt combine to develop and 
promote this excessive pelvic conges
tion. As a result, there is pain at the 

(Continued on page 163) 
•See Howell, W. H., "Text,..Book of Phyai• 

ology," p. 688. 
tMoeher. C. D., "Normal Menstruation and 

Some of the Facton Modifyinir IV' (pre.liminar-, 
note), Dull. Johns lloplr.lna JJo.p., 1901, Vol. 
XU, p. 178. 
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y 
By Muriel Robinson, L. R. A. M. 

h." B Bernard Bernard, Phys. B., 
"Eating to Correct Ill Healt ~l ?S HEALTH and LIFE 

M p C (London). 220 pp. Crown 8vo. • : o Ill 
P~bli~at.ions, 508 South Dearborn Street, Ch1cag ' • 

A BO LIT a 
month ago. 

I \\ as given a 
copy of .. Eatin~ 
to Corr cc t Ill 
I fcalth", by Bern
ard Banarcl, and 
was asked to re
Yiew it. :\t the 
11nw I thought this 
was unfortunate, 
because I am a 
n.·ry ordinary per
son with regard 
to both diet and 
physical exL·rcisc. 
I ha\·c had a very 
conventional up
hringing-. and al
ways used to bc
liLvc that good 
"·hoksomc- food, 
such as one gets 
in 1hc hL•-;t hotcb, 
assured good 
health and robust 
fitness. 

If I had been 
told to re,·iew a 
tl1ct hook by 
!'-omcbodv else. T 

BEUKARD BERNARD probably- should 
Author of han~ refused, but 

·•Eatin.- ;:alt~~rre-c:t JII I like Bernard's 
Thi.s pit"lurc-. totether 
.. ith the one opposite 
illustrates a tood exer
C'ise for de,·elopin,r the 
arms. It is ,·ery simple. 
Stretch down your right 
arm, and grip tho 
,., riBt with your other 
hand; bend the arm, as 
sho,o,•n in the OllPOSilo 
picture. In doing so, 
howe,·er, rc-sist the bc-nd
inli:' move-mc-nt by prN
aure with the left hand 

style of writing. 
It has some

thing that is per
sonal, and very 
appealing to me, 
so I really don't 
car c what he 
writes, I find it 
interesting. and 
that is how I 
came to go 
through the book. 
I mention this, for 

the sake of m,· personal friends, who 
will be surpri:se-d to rcatl this article. 

I must say that I found "Eating to 
Correct 111 Health" absorbingly inter
esting. There arc so many new tbings 
in it. and the way it explains how ill 
health is caused, by bad combinations of 
foods, and how con:sequently ill health 
can be corrected bv various diets there 
given, certainly ma.kes the book a most 
useful one for all those in search of 
health. 

Howe,·er, one hears so many claims 
with regard to what can be done, so 
when given this book to review I made 
up my mind that not only would I give 
mr personal opinion, but that I would 
actually put its principles to the test. 
After all. that seems to be the most 
efficient and thorough way of treating 
such a book. I considered that my test 
should be the more satisfactorv because 
I had li\'ed the conventional ·way, and 
naturallv had suffered all the conven
tional aliments. 

To tell the truth. I was suffering at 
the time from a skin and blood eruption, 

to "hich I was periodically subjtt. ft 
used to come out all over iny ace, ~ts 
,\;ell a:s on my body. It was. of course, 
most cmbarras!'-ing. and in yc;-irs gone 
by, I have tried all the face sal_ves and 
creams on the market pretty ".ell, and 
ha\·e certainly been a most paymg cus-

to1F~~ ,\~a,~~.e "~~~~
11f :~~t\hc medicines 

which mv doCtors used to give me, .and 
thcv all .issurccl me that it was a pc_nod
icaf complaint, and that no cu:c ex1st~d: 
I lowcn!r, a few years ago, a scrum "as 
discoHrcd which was supposed to 
counteract the blood poisoning £:om 
which I was surTerin~c so I determined 
to stand the shock to my pockc:tbo_ok. 
because I was assured that I was gorng 
10 acquire the complc:-:ion .and health 
which I had always 1mag1ncd l de
served. 

I had to leave my home and g<? to a 
special private hospital. at which I 
staved from two to three montl~s. Dur
ing" this time, I had injected 11110 me 
some scrums which were supposed to 
clear awav mv complaint for good and 
all. In abou( eight or nine weeks the 
blemishes did disappear. but whether 
this was due to the scrums or to the 
fact that mine had usually lasted this 
length of time, and then cleared up, T 
do not know; but I left the hospital and 
was again assured. though not so 
positinly. that I had had my last altack. 

Still. in spite of ha,·ing paid my money 
and accepted the serums into my blood 
stream in a most docile manner. and 
with the utmost faith, the trouble broke 
out on me just as much as ever. Again. 
my old doctor gave Ill<' medicines. and 
now, as 1 find in "Eating to Correct 
Ill Health", allowed me to cat all the 
food that was causing my trouble. 

After all. now that I know, it docs 
seem extraordinary, when I think of 
how I had to swallow all those med
icines, and have the scrum shot into me, 
and yet not once did the doctors sug
gest that what I was eating might con
tribute towards the condition of mv 
blood stream. Tt seems to me nO\'v 
that it is the utmost absurdity to expect 
to rub something on vour face, or to 
take a bottle of mectiC:ine, or even to 
have a scrum put into your blood stream 
when it is most obvious that the blood 
i" fed by the food you cat, and is kept 
clean or otherwise according to how and 
what you eat. 

So you can bet your life T gave Bern
ard's "Eating to Correct Ill Health" a 
fair test. The first thing I did was to 
refrain from eating meat, eggs, and 
other protein foods, and also bread, po
tatoes. and other starchy foods; so that 
my meals were composed of just veg
etables. made up into stews. or c,·cn 
eaten raw as salads. I also had a fair 
amount of fresh fruit. 

T followed the other instructions with 
re,:wrd to elimination. and. lo and be
hold, after not more than three days 
the blemishes left me, and the skin ~i 
my face came out as clear and as whole
some as T han not seen it since my 

ear I y childhood 
days. 

11 owcver, T ktpt 
up the instruc
-.tructions. ft was 
a gr<:at relief to 
me to ha\'c the 
hook. Really. I 
had forgotten tf1at 
I was reviewing 
the book. I was 
now absorbed in 
ktting it be my 
guide, and a most 
pn:ciou:s guide I 
found it, too. l 
was just a little 
scared when I 
found my tongue 
turning yellow. 
hut I found ac
cording to 1he 
book. that this 
mu~t be expected. 
It was onlyasign 
that nw boch- was 
cleani,lg up. -After 
nbout ten days, 
the tongue again 
became reddish. 
and after fourtefn A FOiog~vEf~~~~S& 
<lays was com- THE ARMS 
pletely back to 
normal. 

I then resumed 
the more com
plete diet given in 
the instructions 
for my particular 
case, which re
stored to me mv 
eggs, milk. nutS, 

(Cont'd from oppoaltt) 
From the arm bc-nd ,._ 
sition as abovc-, prone4 
to stralghtc-n the arm t. 
the position ilhntrattll 
opposite. In doinr H, 
rC"Sist the fflOVfllltllt 
with the left hand. 0. 
this exerdse a fc-w thata 
a day, and watc:h your 

arm• 1-row 

and other foods I had been used to 
taking, but no white bread, pies, con
diments, or anything like that. Now 
that I ha\'C lived on this diet for about 
two weeks. I must say that I feel fine; 
in fact, stronger, healthier, and ~tter 
than cn:r I have felt before. 11y skin is 
ckarcr. and I do not suffer the fits of 
ckprcs:-ion to which I became accus
tomed; at least I haven't had anv during 
the last two weeks, and that iS ,;aying 
something. a:-. nw friends will tell you. 

"Eating to ·correct Ill Health" 
proved a great pleasure to me to read, 
and it also proved a most valuable 
doctor. Get this book. and, having de• 
voured its contents, if you feel anything 
like I do, you will feel that you have 
the ability to correct all conditions ~f 
ill health; and you know that that 1s 

worth, in itself, a big, fat, pocketbook. 
Congratulations 

Dear Sir, I have juo:t read your !~st 
issue of HEALTH and LIFE and wish 
to congratulate you on it. 1t is by far 
the best copv I have ever seen. The 
articles about Passannant, Jowett, Kro
nos and the contest at the L. A. A. C. 
were all very good (especially the one 
about Kronos). The \Vrestling and 
Lifting columns were even better. than 
usual. Hoping that the succeeding issues 
will be as good. I remain, Your enthu
~iastic reader, R. L., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

,. 
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THE LATEST PHOTOGRAPH OF DAVID 
P. WILLOUGHBY 

lie iB now Padfic Coast Champion. havin&' 
defeated Albert Bevan, in contest for this 

tith1 recently. 

Jones Defends Matysek.
Franks Enters Challenges.
The Two Hands Jerk.

Disks Versus Globes.
Some Corrections. 

that 1'.latysck was not by any means 
in his best form, Coulter, Jowett nor 
Smith would try their strength with 
him. Perhaps there's something in their 
statements that they kept out of the 
contest because it wasn't under the 
jurisdiction of the A. C. \V. L. A.; but 
that organization was only in its in
fancy then, and certainly not as in
fluential as "Physical Culture." Having 
won the contest would certainly have 
been profitable, as I know it has been 

LOS ANGELES A. C. COUNSELLOR AND 
FRIE1''D 

Most recent photograph o( Albert Bevan, 
trainer, coach, friend and helper of the Iron 

Men of the Loa Angelt11" Athletic Club. 

to Matysck. I think it very unsports- None of the gentlemen will hardly 
manlike of the trio mentioned to bring remember me but I'm signing myself 
up alibis and knocks two years after as I was known then, and now so that 
the affair is over. Matysek has cha!- if they should they'll know lhat I'm 
lenged now, why can't there be con- not quite rca_dy to lift with them yet 
tests arranged that will settle once and and I do111t call myself a strong man' 
for a while at least this "I'm strongest," I'm only a vaudeville athlete, but I 

T HE following letter from Kenneth "who said you arc?" stuff. hope soon to be able to do lifts that 
Jones, the Equilibrist, ~------------------------ strong men claim. Then 

was recei\'ed too late to go we'll sec who loves the 
in the March issue of sport well enough to con-
HEALTH and LIFE. In test. because if I should 
it Mr. Jones stands by challenge, I'll be anxious 
Matysek and his title. But to go to their cities and 
not only that, Jones him- prove my claims. At least 
self intends to enter the my strength and physique 
lists before long. arc earning me a decent 
Editor, Health and Life, enough livelihood 1hat J 

Chicago, lit. could and would spare 
Dear Sir:- railroad fares if I thought 

I have ju!-.l read Mr. myself strong. 
Roy L. Smith's letter in Yours for action and not 
your February number and conversation, 
cannot resist telling my KENNETH T. JONES 
views on the matter hav- of "~~er,rell and Kemp," 
ing been myself an entrant Americas youngest Equil-
in the Apollo contest and ibrists. 
a very interested spectator • • * 
of all the events in the F. B. Franks, who is on 
Physical Culture ~how of tour, writes a very intcr-
1922. esting letter which also has 

I feel that 1 at lca::.t ha\·e to bear upon who is the 
an idea on what !-.lat\·sek American Champion. Be-
and 1fr. Smith can do.- and sides making challenges. 
I wonder win- 11 r. Smith and offering to enter any 
did not contest for the ~o~tests, h.e ~uggests why 
strength title instead of it 1s that 1t 1s difficult to 

•merely giving an excellent bring the great Strong 
exhibition of the bent prc::ss Men together into a satis-
,vith a bell announced as factory contest. The rea-
200 pounds, which only son is, as most of you al-
weighed 150, as \Varren ready know, that of a suf-
Travis himself admitted to ficient inducement to makC' 
me. Surely 1[r. Smith, as it worth while for all 
well as Mr. O. R. Coulter Strong Men to enter. 
and George Jowett, who * * * 
were also on hanrl, could . But as Mr. Jones says in 
have contested without his letter above, the win-
harm. I'm sure '·Physical ning of rmch a contest 
Culture'' Magazine would would be in itself a mightv 
have published lengthy ar-· boost, and would ensur-<' 
ticles on the lifting contest such publicity as practical-
if it had been enough of a ly to guarantee a long 
feature with more contest- Keystone Vaudeville tour for the 
ants. A MODERN FRENCH HERCULES winner. However, here is 

y;;ksc~~;: \t;1c
0

~l;;t ~;~~~ ~:f
0
ou1:!fde~hg:':~!:x~\e;1r~tt.i.~~!~1.~r it~::u'iorrfs"~e~ww~~ai~fn~at~ !~:P:~:~:; Champion• F~an~s' letter: 

who was willing to take a !:;i~~~ :0~'"tfu);;:;~a~~;11
12!~:~~c ;:i;~! ~·~i:;s ~N1 t~-.,~eel1o •:x!~~,t;:~~~ Dear Editor: I read and 

chance and even knowing seh·NJ somo to bent him. (Continued on page 162) 
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Bob Strong-, of Liverpool, Enghmd, hns btt.n 
successful •s 11 ~•rNJtler, and has tra,·elled as 
a wrestling partner with "Little Bat-ken
•chmidt" the World Champion BantamweighL 
He has• also wrfl!t'led wi1h Peter Gotit, ~
World Champion Lightweia-ht, and other wdl 
known wrestlers, Ue has now gh·en up 
wrNtlin&', and devotes hia apare time to pos
ing', mostly of the statuary sort. He has 
supplied artiste with some of his photo poses 
for aome famous human figure drawing's, ITe 
is keen to exchange poses with American 
HEALTH and LIFE Eathuslasts. His ad
dreu is :-34 Mara-aret Street. Everton, Lin•r-

pool, England 

Samu Alexander. Muico. He Ls a proud 
pupil of Earle Liederman, famous Sew York 
Physical Training Director. ITe is a most 
powerful man, and his muaclH show the re
sults of hi.s trainin,-. In Muico just now 
it~• very handy to know that you've got 
plenty of 1tren1rth in your muscles, for there 

is no knowinJ" when it may be needed 

Unrry Long. holder of the world'• record for 
the dttp knee bend. h1win1" performed It ,&.500 

times successively. He d a pupil of Arthur 
F. Gny. of Rochester. N. Y., who lralned him 
for this world record. fie is open lo chnl
leng~. If you wnnl to know what this feat 
means. just attempt it. By the time you ret 
to 1,000. you will begin ID lhink that llarr.,-

Long is indeed a wonderful man 

Chaunce 11:o Win 
a Medial 

VITOLAXING Medal Scheme 

You will be interested in the ~fedal 
Scheme in connection with "Vitolax
ing." In order to c:ncourage and to 
show what this system of health and 
n~uscular development can do, gold, 
silver, and bronze medals are to be 
given to those meriting these awards. 

Here is indeed a chance for you 
even if you ha,,e never done an); 
proper training hitherto, because the 
medals are to be given to those who 
!nake real _progress. The person who 
1mp:oves 111 health, physique, athletic 
ab1hty, or even in mental cfficiencv 
stands a chance of earning a gold 
med.al, _so long as his improvement 
merits 1t. 

Hamed Samy. Champion Weichtlifter •I 
Ecn>t. lie repreunted E1-ypt at lh, lut 
Olympic GamN. Ue hu en11rmou1 •tnnrtk, 
but was handicapped b:, not know-inr LIi• 
rules of the liftine. Many other wei.J-htlifters 
were in the ume boat. ao the:, all apprecl&W 
Snmy's difficulties. He ia a charminl' ftlln·, 
too. Your Editor met him In Antwerp 1t ~ 
Olympic GnmH, and heard many udtlq 

atorit'II of Eu•ptian Stronl' Mm 

• . . . The object, it appears, is to show '---------------1 
begmners how cxtraordmanly readily the body will develop not only g t h' h d d I• 

1 
th ,ill show 

under the system of "Vitolaxing." with ride c t is_ a~ some a war ' ~,• uc 1 ey "the ac-
Evcry "Vitolaxing" pupil automatically becomes entered uirc phc 1 to their friends and acquaintances, but th!t in 

for a medal. There is no extra entrance fee and the med 1 \ 
1 

a th, strength, and muscular ~evelopment N w 
are not limited. ' as t emse vcs are worth alt the money m the world. 0 ' 

This Medal Scheme is an excellent one The winners Y~u HEALTH and LI FE Enthusiasts, let us see some 
._ ________________ ·_____ P otographs of you sporting these medals. 

AD 
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Zbyszko Says Farewell But He Is Still At It.-Steinke 
Learning to Be Champion.-Counter to Chancery 

and Bar Lock and Arm Lock and Leg Strangle 
Explained.-Among the Amateurs. 

IT seems that a wrestler's farewell 
performance is on a line with the 

average operatic star's. Old Stan. 
Zbyszko told everybody that if he lo!-t 

~is match with Ed. "Strangler 11 Lewis 
at Chicago, he would quit the Game. 
The match came and went, Stan. lost, 
but he still wrestles. There may, how
ever be some excuse, because Zbyszko 
felt 'very keenly that The Strangler's 
victory o\·cr him was not fully earned. 
\Vhile Zbyszko was putting on a vicious 
wrist lock, Lewis, with his free hand, 
knocked Zbyszko with a hit to the jaw. 
According to rules, the hit was legit
imate, because Lewis did not use his 
fist, but merely his open hand; but any
b.oclv knows that if you clump with 
you~ hand right on the point, yon can 
put a man out. Further, Stan says that 
he is willing to fight Lewis at a fair and 
square fighting match, but will not con
sider himself as finished until the Cham
pion has actually pinned his shoulders 
to the mat in fair and square wrestling. 

• • • 
Hans Steinke, the giant German, is 

not making Yery great use of his sen
sational victory over Zbyszko. It seems 
only fair that he should have a crack 
at the "Strangler," but he is being 
palmed off on to other opponents. It 
may be that he is doing the right thing, 
and means to learn more of the tech
nique of the "Catch as catch can" style, 
for it must be remembered that he 
learned only the Greco-Roman style on 
the Continent of Europe, and is only 
a starter at the "Catch as catch can." . . . 

To those who love the "Catch as 
catch can" style, it seems curious that 
men handicap themselves by wrestling 
in the Greco-Roman style. The "catch'' 
style is much more s p e ct a cu 1 a r 
in every way, and is a bet
ter form of exercise and 
sport too, than the Greco
Roman style. The latter style. 
as pointed out before in this 
column, was only invented 
for the big, fat fellows in a 
professional troupe who were 
too heavy to \\Testle in the 
old style properly, and so 
they invented the Greco
Roman style which cut out 
all use of the legs, so that 
these fat fellows should not 
get tumbled too easily. . . . 

{lnd hold him tightly until his 
shoulders touch the mat. 

It is a pity that the Ju 
Jitsu style of wrestling docs 
not become more popular. 
Jt is verv scientific, and of
fers m::u;y useful locks and 
throws as a means of self 
defense. In the lower pic
ture on this page you will 
see an illustration of a JU 
Jitsu lock which acts as 
both arll1 lock and strangle 
hold. Having brought your 
opponent to the ground, 
with, say, a flying mare, 
throw your leg around his 
arm so that your calf. or 
shin rather, presses against 
his throat. \\Tith your left 
hand, you can press on 
your ankle, thus performing 
the strangle hold, and stop
ping his breathing; with 
your right hand you can 
push his outstretched arm 
over your leg, that is. to
wards the direction of his 
shoulder; but not too viol
ently, or you will break it. 
Be careful to release the 
pressure immediately your 
opponent taps the mat; 
otherwise you will injure 
him. 

COUNTER TO A FRONT HEAD LOCK 
Wh~n a man takes a front head lock, and combines it ~·ith 
a bar lock, all you ha~·e to do is to pick him up from the 
crotch. and you have him in the position illustrated above. 
This photogrn1lh shows "Cy" Vantlc Luyste1· of Zeeland, 

Michigan, in Jlracticc with hi!! wreslling partner 

Among the Amateurs 
The Amateurs all over the country are 

busier than ever. All the mats arc in use. 
Competitions, contests, eliminations Cor the 
Ohrmpic Games nre nil taking pince in n hurry. 

In Intercollegiate wrestling Northwestern 
University dcfentcd Nebrnsltn by 13 points to 

A STRANGLE AND ARM LOCK 

7 at the Patten Gymnasium, E\'anston, lll. 
The results were ns follows: 

115 pound class-Blore (N.). won decision 
over Kemper (N. U.) Time advantage, 4 :02. 

125 pound class-Kellogg (N.), won decision 
over Cornelius (N. H.). Time nd\'antage, 6 :4.0. 

185 pound class-Uhlir (N.), won decision 
over Rost (N. U.), 10.30. . . 

145 pound closs-Skinll('r (N.), won dectston 
over Risw11ld (N. U.). Time ad\'ant.nge, :31. 

158 pound clnss - H. Hathaway 
(N. U.). won decision over 
Thomas (N.) Time advantage. 

175 pound class-Horton (N. U.). 
t.hrew Robert.son (N.), in 7 :32. 

Heavyweight clnss-Highley (N.), 
nwnrdcd fnll on forfeit. over 
Hownrd (N. U.). 

Ohio defeated Michigan, 18 point.. 
to 5 ns follows : 

115 pounds-Snyder. Ohio, won 
from Doty, Michigan, by decision. 

125 pounds-Wright, Ohio, threw 
Knrbcl, Michigan, in 9 :03. 

135 pound11-Church, Ohio, won 
from Gillnrd, Michigan, by deci
sion. 

145 pounds - Rose. Michigan. 
throw Johnson, Ohio, in 7 :37½. 

158 pounds Foote, Ohio, won 
from Frcn?., Michigan, by decision. 

175 p<>unds Studer, Ohio, won 
from Meade, M ichignn, by decision. 

Hein-yweiRht-Steel. Ohio, threw 
Pnlmer, Michigan, in 7.81½. 

The Uni\,ersily of Illinois de
fcnt.cd Unh 1ersity of Chicago by 18 
points to 15. 'fhe results were as 
follows: 

In the upper picture on this 
page is illustrated the counter 
hold to the ordinary Chancery 
and Bar lock. Should your 
opponent take your head 
from the front with his right 
arm, and then with his left 
arm seek to take a Bar lock 
on your right arm, all you 
have to do is to reach down 
to his crotch from the front, 
and pick him up in the 
method illustrated. From 
there, all you have to do is 
to drop him to his shoulders, 

• the throat. nnd stops the brc-nthing. Pr~uure is 
The 11~n bgou. ~c.roH down on the ankle with the left hand. Just push 
obta~~al n:mp~!c~"!gninst )'Our leg until he squeals or taps the mat 

l 15 pound class-Tnssetti (I) 
won decision over Tnkaki (C.); 
ndvnnt.'lge, 4 :16. 125 pounds-Ken
ney {I.) won clceision over Bnll 
(C.); ndvunt.age, 7 :08. 185 pound1 
-Shntiko (I.) won decision over 
Graham (C.): advantage. 11 :16. 
147 pounds-Mnt.his (I.) won deci
sion over Capt. Tsouloa (C.): ad
,,ant.nge, 8 :12. 158 pounds -

(Continued on page 161) 
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By Richard Bonner 
• · · d d Errol Fieldlow inventor of an anti-gravity 

[This thrilling serial story intro uc\ n of Field low, °Jessie Fennol, Fennol's daugh
substance; James J. Fennol, deal~y P}~e~dlow's only ~athematical formula has been 
ter; and John Blo~nt, athlete etec ve. 

0
; the salvage and ownership of many treasure 

stolen, together with n~merous plan; ~ case and Blount who has been threatened 
ship wrecks. The case ts known as ~ c":~at Fried Gilping ~ne of the world's cleverest 
with death if he tak.es up the ca~e, . owBtount was intervi~wing Mr. Fcnnol and his 
crooks, has somethiflg to 1° hw1th it. ·n which they were standing, lowered them into 
daughter, when the oor O t e room I fi II escaped Blount freeing himself and 
darkne~s, a~\ t~ey ~ne: nots;:r::· p;:~~ter"~f ;he Inter~ational Auditorium, to await :~;;~'::~i;t 

10 
1~l';, a~~0 ~

0
(vhen Blount arrived ~th Mr. an~ Mis~ Fcnnol. Jackson 

was gone. Chapter 2 began with the great wrestling match. m which the Unknown, 
connected with the case, was pitted against John Bloun_t. J::Ie had en?eavored to chloro
f Blount but the latter arrived sensationally, getting mto the nng by way of the 
r'::t During' the match, the Unknown's asso.ciates endeavored t<? put Blount. out of 
action by foul means. Blount, however, substituted the Ut;lmown s_ head for h1s own, 
with the consequence that the Unknown was put out of act1on.-Ed1tor.] 

T IIE crow~ bcga,~ to prc~s forward 
to the ring, wl11le tht'.' refc(cc was 

cndeaYoring to hold Rlount's hand aloft, 
signifying his victory. 

In the midst of it all, Blount himself 
sank to his knees in a totally exhausted 
condition. He was helped to his corner, 
and after a few minutes wac:. re\'ived. 

As for the l'nknown, his a!-sociates 
had carried him awa\· to the dres .. ing 
room, and from thcrlcc away in their 
waiting automobile. 

However, immediatelr Blount was re
vived, he s;rrabbctl his drcs.,ing gown. 
and \\anted to run in search of the l~n
known and his a!'.sociates. In spite of 
the thickncsc; of the crowd, he force-fl 
his wav through, but when he arriver! 
at the dressing room hi._ prey had gom·. 
Only the dresc;in~ room attendant wac;; 
there, but he had a somewhat intere.-.t
ing story to tell. He said that the l"n
known had bC"en borne awav bv his a,;
sociates, who had improvise·d !Or him a 
stretcher. They had with them a large 
electric hattery, which the:,.· fastened so 
a5 to pass a continuoui; c-urrcnt throuR'h 
the hod,· of the Unknown. Before thev 
finally ·left the dress.ing room. it wa·._ 
clear to the attendant that the Unknown 
would revive. 

Thl· injun· had e\"irltntly htl·n inAitltd. 
therefore, with an clec-trical gun ar
rangement. hut, what wa5 more impor
tant, the ~ang had hecn suc-c-cssful in 
reproducing the new kind of electric gun 
which was stolen at the c;ame time a<; 
the other plane; and papers of th<' Acm<' 
case. The gun was one whirh, instead 
of firing shot, fired clcrtrici1v. Thcv 
had already made the gun, and it evid
ently worked well. The apparatu,:; had 
onlv to be built on a l:lr~e scale in 
order to realiz<' the .tmhition-. in the 
first place of Errol Ficldlow, the in
ventor of it, but now of course, the in
ternational ~ang of swindlers who were 
in posscsion of it. 

The fart. howe\'Cr, that it wa,:; pnssihle 
to resuscitate those injured bv it bv us
ing an electric current wa" (!ulv i10tcd 
)lY Blo~nt. and he mad<' a note tO report 
1t to F1eldlow on the first available oc
casion. 

It had been a terrible time for Blount. 
Ne,·er before in the cour-.e of his whole 
career had he gone through such ter
rible ordeals as he had endured in those 
few days before the wrestling match 
took place. He was first of all bound 
and gagged, a!1d left in a dirty cellar, 
he had bern given no food for a week. 

and worst of all, he had received no 
drink. A bottle of chloroform had been 
left in the corner of the room with the 
object of keeping him in a semi-chloro
formed condition so that when he came 
to the ring it w~uld be possible for the 
LTnknown to injure him sufficiently to 
finish him off for good and all, without 
the dangers entailed if he had been done 
away with by any other means. IIow
l·VCr, as we learned, they intended to 
take no chances, and had their new elec
trical gun in attendance in case of need 

The cellar was, as a matter of fact. 
in the next building to the International 
\uclitorium at which the wrestling 

match was to take place. It was care
iully guarded in case Blount should at
tempt to escape until just before the 
time scheduled for the match. 

However. Blount did escape, but not 
in a way that was of much use to him. 
There ,,ere some iron bars across the 
window. After freeing himself from his 
binding, Blount made his way to the 
window, and putting his huge shoulders 
again~t the bars, forced them apart. 
This enabled him to get through, but 
he was obligecl to climb the building 
because of the man on watch. Ile man
aged to get to the top. and from there 
across to the Auditorium roof, wher~ 
he fell in a faint from sheer exhaustion. 
From that time he did not recover until 
aflt'r the match was srht•duled to hcgin. 
wh~n he descended the electric light 
fittm~s. ai:-id dropped into the Ring in 
the sensational manner described. 

It is therefore easih· understood wh" 
he .was now absolutciy exhausted, anC! 
he Just sank down for a rest in the cor
n~r of the dressing room, whilst the 
kind old attendant watched o,·er him. 

CHAPTER Ill 
Blount .. was awakened hy the excited 

cxclamatuons _and gesticulations 10£ a 
ma~1, Er:ot F1eldlow, inventor of the 
anti-gravity substance. electric gun and 
other wonderful machinery. ' 

Illount ca}med hi_m, and then proceed
ed to e~plam to h1111 about the electric 
gu.~. F1cldl_ow·s eyes shone up brightlv. 
.. I knew 1t. I knew it," he exclaime(l. 

I knew m.Y g~n w~uld work. It is the 
greatest th_111g 111 existence. \Vith it I can 
~re any chstance. There is no limit to 
its .. rn,nge. Th.at's great, ).fr. Blount.'' 

It~ fin~. F1eldlow." ~aid Blount ''but 
the. thrng_ is to get it back, and also' your 
ant1~grav1ty formula." 

F1eldlow's head sank low again, and 

he became despondent and excited al
ternately. 

"Look here," said Blount, "I want 
you to take me to your laboratory." 

''But," Fil:ldlow began to interrupt,
"Never mrnd about any 'buts,'" said 

Blount. 111 know that you hold your 
laboratory absolutely private, but if you 
want to get back your gun and your for
mula, you'll give me free access to it. 
Come on." 

\Vith that, Blount bundled Fieldlow 
into a taxi. and away they sped to the 
depot, and from thence by the next 
train to the little town of Horbing. 
Fieldlow had indeed arranged his lab
oratory most cunningly since the rob
ber)~ They had arrived at the foot of 
the Aztec Pass among the mountains, 
and Blount began to take the lead. 
They wandered along for a mile or so, 
when they came to a clump of bushes. 

"Hold back," said Fieldlow, "I must 
take the lead. It is dangerous." 

They pushed their way through bushes 
along a short path. There were num
erous turnings in this path, and it was 
C\'iclcnt that there was a maze carefully 
planned by Fieldlow, and the sides of the 
path were carefully and cunningly pro
tected by barbed wire, so as to prevent 
anybody getting through. 

At length they reached a gateway, 
and Blount was just about to put his 
hand on the handle of the gate, when 
Fieldlow grasped his shoulders and 
pulled him back. 

"Don't touch that," he said. "It has 
ten thousand volts of electricity run· 
ning through it all the time, and I've 
got a good current also running through 
that barbed wire. I'm not standing any 
chances. Anybody who tries to get.into 
this place is going to have some Job." 

He then reached his hand around the 
side of the gate, and touched a little 
trick switch with a small key. He then 
opened the gate and another pathway 
led to a doorway at the foot of a h_illo:ck, 

Blount did not want .1ny cautioning 
not to touch anything. He allow~ 
Fieldlow to take the lead, and again 
was it necessary to switch off t~e cur
rent before it was possible to manipulate 
the entrance. 

It was a wonderful sight when at 
length they did enter. The whole place 
seemed to work mechanically under t.he 
will of Fieldlow, and it was extraordt~
ary how he could have fixed up _this 
place, and in so short a space of tune. 

(Continued on page 1S9) 
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Fotogram1, N. Y. 
TEN M0S1' BEAUTIFUL MERMAIDS 

Ttn most btnutiful mermaids uercising together nt Ste(!pJechRSe Park. Left to right: Doris Wil11on, Lond11.s Wayne, Dorothy Van Al11t, Perr1 
Shannon, Lylion Ayernne11, Polly Walker. Anna Smith, Uoso Montgomery, Virginin llollnnd, 11nd Hose Kindel 

TIIRl<:E wonLD CHAMPIONS 
On the ldt, Jnck Nolla, Chnm1,ion Bnaketbnll Plnyer. Center, Jock Dempsey, 
Chnmpion of Champions of the Ring. !light. Cnptnin Willinm Johns, 
Swlmmh1r Champion. The three were hnving n workout tocether on Miami 

Beach, Florida 

MUSCULAR MAGNIFICENCE 
A benutiful pose by Chorlu Atlas, the a-rent physical culture 
teacher. Jli• ma&'nlflccnt body is the profound admiration of 

artists and phy1ical eultuTiata all o,·er the, world 
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At other tunes, without saying a word, l have stood 

1/iB ~~ 
watched them, and marvclcc\ at their gr~atncss and po!~~ 

O The other c\,ly I had about a three hours conversation wnh 

1/1;_ d the great Lionel Strongfort, \\ h~ now has a world•wide r 
Q~ an O tatl0ll as a Physical Culture Director, and Tra111er of o~C~; 

0 
0.. ..,ucccssful strong men and vaudeville performers Li 1 Strongfort "as, as older enthusiasts wilt remember·, on:n~ 

the most ... pcctacular figures on the vaudcv1llc stage. In fac f 
11 ,:.. :..afc to say that he was as grc~t a showman as Eugen~ 

rr;hfl National MonchlJ) Mo~azlna for HBol~ 
PhJ)1fcal Education and Right Li1'in1 

Sandow, in his day, and that 1s saying somcthmg ).fany of 
the great performances we see on the vaudcv,llc stage tod 
\\CTC ong1natcd by L1oncl Strongfort ln addition to hay 
ordinary show, he used to hh weights of enormous poundag 

15 

r.=======================jl am\ he stimul,lted the Iron Game considerably. But Strones, 
foit al,,ays nuinta1ned that the average person 1n the audien~~ 
does not appreciate ,, h.ll actual ,,eights mean. It is much 
hcttl.:r to use automob1lcs, pianos, horses, and men ancl worn EDITORIAL 

(Written by the Editor) 

THE OLYMPIC GAMES AND THE PHYSICAL 
TRAINING BOOM 

as your weights. The man 111 the street knows that if h" 
tnc-.. to lift an automob1lc the only \\ay he can do 1t is wth 
a Jack. \\'hen h~ secs a ma~1 ~f 1r~m _on the music halls lift 
an automobile with people s1tt111g 111 1t, he knows then th 1 the fellow is actually strong• But if he secs the same ma 
lift o,ver three hundred pounds in the Uent press, he has a~ 
the slightest idea of what that means. For all he knows a~t 
perhaps, thinks, some of those discs labelled as twenty p~und' 

Never before was there such a boom in_ the world of 
Athletics and Physical Training. The Olympic. qames com
ing off this rear has set _ever)'. young_ fellow t? ~ct1v1ty 
with the obJect of pro,,ing lmnself, 1f not eltg1ble f~r 

may he made of wood and weigh only a fe~ 
ounces. 

actual representation of the country, at l~a<;t. suffic1-

~f t 1rheco:~:i~1~e:~tu; o e f/,~1t1~a tf n~ha:~~~p~: i ti~:~~~lnih~~~ 
who imagine themselves past their athletic prime, ~nd 
ha\'C given themselves to business or some profession 
are also beginning to realize more than c,·cr before 
that the fitness of the body is an ab
solute essential to efllciency of the 
mind. More than this, they arc be
ginning to appreciate the iact that 

~f~1~t ~~j~g,bf nde~~~~~s,~~ Adl:i'ii••;~.,.-
able care with eating 
can they expect to ob
tain such a bodv as will 
permit the men-ta! func
tions one hundred per 

cent power and fitness. 
GIVE THE UNKNOWN A SPORTING CHANCE 

There is one thing, however, that ought to be 
assured b,, the associations gO\·erning athletics in 
this counfry; that is, to allow a fair and sporting 
chance to every amateur. \\'hile the eliminating con
tests arc going on, publicity of these should be gi\'en 
to every athlete in this country, whether he is a 
member of one of the big clubs, or whether he is just 
practising in his own back yard. 1£ you will look 
into the history of some of the greatest athletes who 
have ever lived, you will find that, prior to a certain 
time in their lins, they were practising absolutely "on 
their own" and t'ntirclv unknown. 1t is the clutv of 
governing athletic b0dies to find out promi.sing 
athletes of this nature.\ and they can do so if they 
will make it possible for such to attend prdiminary 
competitions b~' material assistance if necessarv, but 
certainly by gfring sufficient publicity to wi1at is 
going on. 

HEDLUND'S "RIBS" 
Is it not an extraordinary thing how very few 

photographers know how lo take muscular photo
graphs. !here is a good busi_n~ss waiting for photo
~raphe;s 111 large towns and c1t1es who will specialize 
111 takrng good muscular photographs. There are 
thousa!lcls of fellows who would ha\'C photographs 
taken 1f only they knew a photographer who could 
take really good pictures. The anragc photographer 
blocks out all the muscles, and tries to make the bodv 
look flat.and.smooth. Mr. E. P. Hedlund, whose rC
~ent article 111 HEALTH and LTFE on "Posing" 
mterestcd so many of yon. told me that he once went 
to a photographer and had some photographs m:lclc. 
\Vhen. he went to call for them, the photographer 
told him that he had touched out all his "ribs' 1 which 
had showed up very badly. The "ribs" wcrl.! the in
tcrcostal muscles and th_c serratus magnus, of which 
Mr. Hedlund has a particularly fine display-

THE STRONGEST MAN I EVER MET 
l was wondering the other day who was the 

strongest man I . ever me_t. After running over 
num_erous na1:nes in my mmd I came to the con
clusion that 1t was a man named Dick Ramse 
who used to be a famous international Rugby foo{: 

ball player. He was a member of my ,.vrestling 
section while I was instructor at No. 10 
Convalescent Camp, Eca ult, France. Dick was an 
e1.10rmous man, weighing 260 lbs. They forced 
h1111 to play football at the Camp. but just when

Fotognms 
MISS ALASKA FAR 
FHOf\( FHOZEN NOHTH. 
AT SUNNY llEACII, FLA: 
F~r from her nntive clime, 
Mi.!UI Alnska is basking in 
the sun at PAim Df'nch 
Flo.. The famou!l beauty. 
w~oH name is Mrs. Earl~ 
L1ederman, Is rudy for 
her dajly lwim at Palm 

Buch 

e~•er he liked he could take the Lall, rush 
his way through, and score a goal. In 
fact, he could do it so cagily then! was no 
more fun left in it for him; so he became 
attached to my wrestling squad. Previous 
to his c~llrance into my squad, I had a 
heavyweight named Connor, weighing 
about 215 lbs. He had already earned a 
r~pu_tation as ~ wrestler, and held a pro
vmcial championship. I was hoping to 
train him so that he would become a 

nati?nal champion. \Vhen Ramsey joined the 
section ! put the two together. Ramsey just 
stood still, and Connor could do nothing with 
him. Then I proceeded to show Ramsey some 
throws• I taught him the cross buttock and 
he just walked in and crumpled Conn~r to 
earth. \Vhatever holds I described, he simply 
went in and in spite of all Connor's dforts at 
defense, crumpled him to the ground as if 
he were a child. 

HE WAS THE SIZE OF TWO BUT 
ONLY RATIONED FOR ONE 

Ramsey's body was magnificent, with not 
an ounce of fat on it. If I could ha"e kept 
him in my section for a month or so, he 
would easily have been a world beater. He 
came to leave my section through my own 
fault. I asked him one clay if he was served 
with the same rations as other men. He said: 
11\Vell. I'm only on the rolls as one man, so 
I only get one man's rations." "Is that 
enough for you?'' I asked, for I found the 
amount of food extremely small, ever for my
self .. "Ah! No!" he said. ''but I guess I'll have 
to stick to it." A week later, when he made no 
a~ tendancc for wrestling practice, I searched 
him out, and found him a member of the 
cook-house staff. He said: "I'm sorry, _but 
my stomach won. I just had to get sufficient 
food, because I was scared of losing my 
strength ~nd physique, and J depend on them 
for my livelihood in civilian life in my foot
ball career." But that only gives an idea of the knowledge of 

the a,·eragc photographer regarding muscular photograph 
WHAT THE STAGE OWES TO LIONEL STRONGFOR~ 

In my tune I ~,ave met most of the greatest athletes 

ARTHUR SAXON'S JOKES 

the day. I have listened to their stories sometimes for hour~~ 
r 13,amsey .kne,y nothing about weightlifting. The 5tronge5t 

1 amed weightlifter who ever lived was undoubtedly ArlhUr 
axon. There is no knowing what was Saxon's limit. Ht 
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J.nd his two brothers toured the world 
111 vaudeville, and made names at pun! 
strength foats. Arthur was always up 
to nuschici, and had a very keen sense 
of humor• lbs best jokes were always 
enticing other::; to compare their 
strength with l11s. For instance, hc had 
a compctit1011 111ghtly at which he pro• 
1111scd a two hunorc<..I dollar prize to the 
man who could liit his barbell. As a 
joke, he would leave tl11s barbell at the 
stage door, ,, here the local iron men 
could come an<l test ii for themselves 
but prior to lca\lng it there, Saxo1~ 
would take all the shot from the inside 
of the globes, so that the local iron 
fans iound th,H sncral of them could 
Jiu it. l'\aturally there would be a fine 
entry for Saxon's competJtion, and 
cro,,c.Jcd aud1cnccs would come to watch 
the local iron champions carry away the 
Saxon money. \Vhen it came to the 
competition, Arthur Saxon would make 
the usual challenge, and would then get 
1he enormous barbell, lift it to his chest, 
and by a dex1rous movement, jerk it to 
arm's length above his head. He would 
then lower 1t, and put n on the ground 
,ery gently wtthout making the least 
noise. Up would come the local cham
pion, and oh, what a surprise! lle would 
find that he could not sluft the barbell 
an inch from the ground. True, he had 
lifted 1he barbell whe:n at the stage 
door, but when it was loaded it was a 
different proposition. 

LIFTING A FAT WAITER AS A 
CONDIMENT 

1 haYe spent hours in conversation 
with Thomas .lnch, tht: British Heavy
weight Champion Lifter, who trained for 
many years under the wing of Arthur 
!:iuxon. lnch is full of stones of Saxon 
and his )okcs. The most curious thing 
1s that Saxon broke almost every known 
rule of traimng ever invented. One 
day, the three Saxons and lnch were 
dining m a hotc.l. They were half way 
through an enormous meal, and were 
Lcmg served by a big fat waiter, who 
must have weighed considerably o,·er 
2j0 lbs. An argument sprung up as 
to whether it would be possible to lift 
this man above the head with one hand. 
Kurt and Hermann, Arthur's two 
brothers, insisted that· it would be im
possible, but Arthur said: "Of course 
nt?t. Of course it is 11ot impossible. J 
,nil show you." At that moment the 
waiter came in, and while Arthur was 
still chewing his meat, he went up to the 
ma111 saying, .. I will show you. I will 
show you," just pushed the bewildered 
man on. to his hand, and pushed him 
above his head 1 saying: "Thcre: There 
you are. 1 told you so.' 1 He then put 
tl~c man down, and calmly went on with 
lus dinner again. Personally, I believe 
that a true history of the life of Arthur 
Saxon would make one oi the most 
fascinating books e,·er written. Per
haps we shall be able to get one pub
lished by the HEALTH and LIFE 
Publications before Jong. How would 
you like that? 

Don't Miss Next Month's Magazine 
Next month's magazme will be one 

of the best ever put out. The rules for 
the weightlifting at the Olympic Games; 
a special article on Archillcs, and an
other by Edward W. Goodman, the 
noted lawyer-athlete, on "The \Vorld's 
Strongest Man;" and Frank Dennis 
tells his story of how he became • a 
cha11:pion athlete after being given up 
to (he by his doctors. There are many 
other splendid features, so don't miss 
next month's issue; order it now. 
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Conducted by Dr. M. N. Bunker 

"THE BOY i~ .father to the ma_n:· 
is an old saying that nc,·er £:\'ls 

The boy who is a "" khnJr ~nd _"h_o 
makes no c:fiort to onrcomc l11s "-~ak: 
nc-.-. grO\\:» 11110 a ,,e.1k man, and 11 _he.: 
marric, anti ha-. thihlrcn he cannot f{I\'(' 

them the hcrita~l· of health and strength 
that he -.hould .,i:in them. and so .~encr
:a1100 ancr ~cntratton 1 .. affected. l hcrc
forc, )'ou, a-. a ~row1n~ boy and ·ounJ{ 
man, \\Ill be not only lather to the man 
you will become but to unborn ~en-

c:r\!~~ ·arc re po11 .. 1blc, not only for 
\'our o\\O Ju.,hh tt)(lay, but for what 
\·ou ,,ill become, a .. a m,111. among men 
Yt,u 

11
1a,· be 3 nc:iklmg now: and you~ 

achoo 1~1ak and inc:nd ,, 111 not !>a~ 
much about it; the~ may call you 
~k1nny·• and they may h:aH· you out 

of man)' J{ood 11111 s. hut they arc !>till 
lneuds ;rnd ·h mate 

The Need for Rea) Men 
But out in the bi...-. 

bu~,· actin world, 1hc 
nn;J 1s for real mtn; 
mc-n \\1th :,trength, and 
ambi11on, and health, 
arul the-re you arc n·r
tain to met"t 111 com~
tllion the fctlo\\ "ho 

rhev t~~::i\i!~\· fou.11
1:f_ 

tton for surccs . an,! ii 
you arc \\Cak- 1i your 
o'A n ioundation is not 
frrm and rclrablt.·, then 
vou arc JU t th.at much 
ic !\o .i.'1le lo meet li£e 
and win. 

come the fi~1e-.t type ~fh mftof ~~:fni~~~ 
following di~erent .. mf ~r~<of gymnasium 
~omc as re~u ar m;')o'catcd in the cow
da-.,cs, and '?ther. I Arizona where 
~~~

1;:t~: n~t J ~;.a; 11:~i~un for nft'y miles. 

The Will to Be Athletic 
It i-.n't location nor ~quipme~_t that 

m:1kt:." the athlete. ~t. i: _the c~~II. ro!\! 
, ou han· been a ,nakhng } ou g k 
~tronJ,r if you want to ci1ough to m~li~ 
the: tktermincd effort. ): ou can ~lo t 
no mattt:r whcthcr you have cq111~men 
or no equipment except the nm:,clcs and 
bone~ that !\"aturc J,tave you. If you 
"ant to badly cnou~h you can be a 

m:.11\c~f~er~l i11f ~\-i1c your letters. Tell 
ahout vour training; tell abou_t new 
tunt-. ·vou ha"c h.-,irnl·tl, an~I 1f pos-
iblc -.c-nd a photol-{raph or sn_ap shot 

of vourscIL If you han <1ucst1ons ask 
• them. If you want to 

hear from other athletes 
sa,· so, and your name 
wi"II he printed in a Let
ter Box. Your school 
or dass or team may 
han: made a record, 
or an unusually good 
,bowing. Tell us about 
it. Other fellows will 
want to know about it. 

Meets Wrestlers 
l ecil De Pew, a high

ly successful high school 
wrcs1ler has announced 
that he wishe!-. to meet 
wresllers of 130 pounds 
or Jes.... DcPcw has 
made a steadily im
proved showing in his 
physical condition. If 
,·ou ha\'e a hiRh school 
Cham1>ion wrestler, here 
is a dandy opportunity 

Anl you want to he 
a ~ ,mr! You n.int to 
n1.ake c\ Dla1.:e \\orth 
"111I in lik and lte 
a 11.\. • in that plan· 
The fa.1th which th<
E<litor of II F,\LT!l 
A,.'!) LIFE. has in 
young (cllo"',. 111 you 

J. LYNN nO\\ EN to start something. If 
Aalttut Ph,...lul Dlrtttor. F.,-er-1 vou ha,·e anv fellow 

Uor'• Athl~tlc Luirue \, ho wants to ineet Dc
Pcw, write this section 

is such that he ha set 
a idc this section a n 
Young .\th!t11:'s cction, dc,·otcd to 
your n1crcs1,, and 1he intcrc ts of other 
hUo of h1yh hool anil junior col
lc:gc a~ 

Send in Your Story 
The track man, the junior weight 

liftl'r and ··,,trony man," cnry kllo,1,.· 
\\ho i-1 intereskd in a perfect bod\', and 
health i-. inclucltcl in the ownc:r-.hip of 
this page Ii you arc a voung- fellow, 
1hen we \\ant you to paftiri1,atc, fm,1 
by "riting lt·tt1:rs. 51,.•c-ond b:v '-eOflinl,{ 
pictun:"-, anrl la t, but 1101 hy any mean"' 
lcac;t, by telling other younl{ fellows 
that one magazim.- of health and athletics 
has devoted a section to what you arc 
able to do. 

Per!ionally I want you to make this 
a common mct·tinJ! J.,YTound, not only for 
the younl,{ fellows in this country, but 
of the world. Further, just as I write 
this I get a letter from Porto Rico, an
other from British Honduras, and a 
third from Ens.:land. These arc all 
from young athlete-., stri\'ing to btcome 
ptrfcct boy<,, in order that they may be-

at once. 

Persona) Problems 

For more than ten vears the editor 
of this Section has beCn helping boys 
t.oh-c their personal problems in health 
and phy~ical training. 1£ you have 
formed habits you wish to break, or you 
han· 5-0me spnial problem which you 
C"annot soln, thtn write a personal let
ter lo this "'-'ction. Your letter will be 
nmfi,lcntial. and :tns\H·n:d fully. Merely 
1..·nclo~e a !-.lamp !O\ n:~urn poStage. 

f· ach month ,\ c will puhlic;h pictures 
of young follows who have become 
~~ll>_ablc athletes by systematic training. 
J his month wc hav_c J. Lynn Bowen 
as.,istant physical director for a boys; 
monthly. Bowen has po~ed for dozens 
or exercises which ha\'e been practiced 
h,· t.hot!sands and thousands of boys. 
I le. 1s Just a young fellow who gre,(t 
up 111 the state of Iowa, and then went 
a~,-ay 10_ schoo) _where he commenced 
his_ physical tra1111ng. He uses exercises 
wt1ghts, and various methods. ' 

\Vatter Can~p. a~thor of the "Daily 
Dozen" has Just issued a new book 
called "Sports and Games'' which co,·ers 
almost all outdo~r ~ports. It is a \·crv 
large book, and 1s illustrated. For tht 
fellow ,, ho wants a reference book, this 
is ,·ery good, althou~h books will ne\·er 
take the place of action. 

Write a Letter 

The writer of !he be.st letter recei,·ed 
£or this page during this month will re
ceive a copy of so_mc ne~v book. This 
book will be sent 1mmecl1ately, and the 
le1ter will be published in this section 
with other letters from all parts of the 
world. \\"rite your letter now. . . . 

A clean mind gi,·cs you fine muscles 
rather than coarse tissues, and when 
you cou1?le s~cl~ muscles with. regular, 
systematic tram1ng you arc laying a fit 
foundation to be one of the real men of 
the future. You arc gaining, while the 
fellow who thinks of his body as some
thing of which to be ashamed is losing. 
and can ne,·cr attain the heights to 
which you may climb. Build a clean 

~~
11
a~~cd i]e;~urb~~[biti~~~ todbe~~~/: 

perfect man. 

The Boy and His Body 
"Physical Training for Boys." By 

Dr. M. N. Bunker. Crown 8 vo. 170 
pp. Cloth bound. Illustrated. S1.00, 
HEALTH and LIFE Publications, 333 
South Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ill. 

The earlier a boy starts physical 
training. the more sure is he of attain
ing fit, healthy, and. muscular manhood. 
There is no age wluch can be set down 
as the bc:;t age to begin taking an in
terest in the body. Or. Bunker's book 
on "Physical Training for Boys" _is to 
be greatly welcomed. In very. simple 
language he gives the boy an idea as 
to how his body is made up, what ~eepii 
it in good order, and what makes 1t_ go 
wrong. He gives some. good cxercm~ 
that will ensure growth mto stro~g an_d 
healthy manhood. Each . exercise 1~ 
illustrated, and the explanations arc very 
simple and clear. 

Dr. Bunker is in love with his subject. 
There isn't the slightest doubt abo~t 
that. J le refers to the Greeks, and_ their 
methods of training, :rnd delights m de
scribing the games which were used by 
the Ancient Greeks both for amusement, 
and for building up perfect manhood. 

I le also gives some hints as .10 h_ow to 
train for sports and games. Tlus will apd 
peal very strongly to the l~oy. _These b~,. 
the exercises given really rnsp1re the . 
to take an interest in his ~o~ly. l_)r.B~nt: 
er's idea of physical tra1mng 1s wide) 
different from that of the orth~r 
physical training instructor, who thh~ s 
that the human body is just .sc;m~ct 1~~ 
that has to be moulded into ng1dity ak 
uprightness without muscle. Dr. Bun~ 
tells his boys that it is healthy and g . 
to have a muscular body; and he •~ 
right, too. All boys should get a cop) 
of this book, if they can, and pa~t~f 
can ensure the healthy developme, h 
their boys by presenting them wit a 
copy of Dr. Bunker's cxcelle~,t book on 
"Physical Training for Boys. 

L 

" 
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[In this article Dr Lust expl • th h • • 
agent. He shows how it charges ~1

~: bo~t t e_ wmd 1s ~ _most highly valuable health 
sponsible for the remarkable results of air ? ~th ekectnc1ty, ai;id is undoubte~ly re
do plenty of sun bathing· let your b d' bat ~g. do get out into the fresh air, and 
health.-Editor.] ' 0 ies e c arge by Nature with electricity and 

LIGHT-BATHS and sun-baths arc 
old and approved remedies. Nobody 

is going to dispute this fact. Naturo
therapy was the first to make practical 
use of this remedy, and we want 
to say that the scholastic therapy has 
only made slight use of it, if at all. 

\\'hat is the reason? 
If we try to find substantiation for 

the reason, we may run the risk 
oi falling into the tirades used by 
the naturopath. The college
bred physicians have hitherto 
failed to acknowledge the sub
stantiation offcr~d by us. Lately. 
Dr. Schanz claims, the reason 
why this curative method has 
not been applied is based on the 
fact that it has not been proper
ly tested (?). 
\\"e cannot agree with the point 

of Yiew taken by Dr. Schanz. 
Light-baths and sun-baths were 
already recommended by Goethe 
as well as by Benjamin Frank
lin; the old Romans and Greeks 
were well acquainted with this 
curative method. To speak of 
them as a new discovery is, there
fore. out of the question. The 
situation is different in regard to 
the observation of the particular 
effects of the light in case of 
certain diseases. In this respect 
I beg to make the following re
mai-ks: 

• The Curative Power of Light 

covei_-~ that the thin high air of other 
loc~htics had not the same good effect; 
besides, ~uch cures were effected later 
on even 111 low lands. 

The Erection of German Sanatoria 
Next the "calmness of the air'' was 

accepted as the real solution of the 
mystery. 1n Germany sanatoria were 

GOOD STOMACH MUSCLES 

trum with their short waves were pre
ferred for medical purposes; there was 
only one step from Mehis' and Finsen's 
lamps to the "artificial high altitude 
sun." The manufacturers of that ap
paratus '':'ere much interested to claim 
a v_ery wide sphere of effectiveness for 
their product, and physicians at that 
time received circulars wherein the "ar

tificial high altitude sun" was 
s~ylcd as a cure for nearly all 
diseases and ailments. 

But also in the medical world 
in the meantime, scruples had be~ 
gun to arise. As a matter of fact 
it can be Slated that the curativ~ 
eff~clivcness of the sun in high 
altitude, whether it is the natural 
on~ o: an apparatus creating an 
ar:tdic1al sun, is only a very 
slight one. For a long time it 
is known that the sudden and 
~nexpected application of light 
1s resent<:d by the human body. 
The tannmg of the skin is a pro
tccti,·e reaction; its blistering 
from the hot sun-rays is a pro
cess of a similar nature. 

Wind the Great Healer 
Latest investigations have led 

to the relinquishment of the 
point of view in favor of the 
curative effect of the sun-light. 
It is now believed that the cause 
of the cure is to be attributed to 
the influence of the wind which 
it is claimed, brings on r~cover/ 
VVhether this new view \viii re
ceive better support has to be 
seen. A thorough sifting of the 
matter would certainly be most 
desirable. 

In the fourth decade of the 
last century there was great im
portance accorded to the obser
,·ation of _the effect of light on 
tuberculosis. At that time a 
physician, being in the last stage 
of tha~ dreadful disease, had been 
traveling through all parts of 
Germany and Switzerland trying 
to fin_d a locality free from tuber
culos1s. He believed at such a 
P)ace it was possible to recover 
his health. After looking around 
for a long time he happened to 
C?me to. Davos, a little village 
Situated m the Alps, where he 

A photograph of the famous all-round athlete, Percy Hunt, 
showing the type of muscular abdomen, giveft by the "Vitolax

ing'' System 

The fundamental explanation 
~f the curing of diseases by the 
111fluence of the wind is the fol
lowing: The wind is the cause 
of frictional electricity. The most 
striking example is to be found 
in the electrical discharge during 
a thunder-storm after a heavy 
gale. If the wind strikes the 

~~1m;~a~~~~l el:~;~~~!~~~t~reh~e,?~ 
was told that, according to tradition, a 
death from tuberculosis had never been 
recorded. Thereupon the doctor settled 
there, and while everybody had before 
prophesied to him an early and inevit
~ble death, he, instead of dying, actually, 
1n comparatively short time recovered 
completely. This unexpected ~ure caused 
the greatest sensation, and Davos soon 
became the shelter of a great number of 
People who before had been at death's 
door. Today the former small and 
poverty-stricken village has become a 
great and world-famous watering-place. 

In searching into the cause of the re
markable cure it at first was surmised 
that _the air of the high altitude was 
exertii:ig a curative effect. This pre
sumption was abandoned upon the dis-

erected at many places known for their 
calm air. But the results, as recorded, 
were negative. Next the effect of the 
light on the patient was considered. It 
was recalled that tourists in high al
titudes became afflicted with heavy in
flammation of such parts of the body 
whith had l>cen exposed to the sun
rays, the eyes generally being affected. 
These symptoms arc known as ··glacial 
inflammation" and "sun-blindness.'' The 
thought offered itself that these encr
getical sun-rays may possibly-be the 
principal cause of the cure. Soon in
ventors and the industry hastened to 
make practical use of the new idea. 
Mehis and Finsen inquired into the ef
fectiveness of the artificial lamp. As a 
result, the ultra-violet rays of the spec-

proved. Benzine running through a 
pipe system can by the development ot 
frictional electricity cause the emitting 
of sparks and in this manner cause ex
plosions. (See Br. Mueller's treatise, 
published by the j!Chemiker-Zeitung," 
l\o. 14 of 1923, entitled "The Frictional 
Electricity in Pipe-Sy:;tems as Cause of 
Benzine Explosions.'') The frictions of 
the wind applied to the bare ~kin are 
likely to produce strong effects. The 
increase of the electrical potential for 
instance, causes increased secretio'n of 
the glands: it is said "the nose is run
ning." Excessi,·e secretion leads to the 
·'catching of a cold,'' in which case 
pathological conditions are co-agents. 
In this connection it is well to remem-

(Continued on page 166) 
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Gagging a Great 
Work 

By the Editor 
I have rcccive<l a great number of 

letters of the most beautiful character 
from the sympathizers with the educa
tional sex work which we have been en
deavoring to do, and for which we 
have been persecute<!, by having 01;1r 
four publications, ''Sex Conduct 111 

Marriage," "A Complete Book of Sex 
Knowledge," "Beginning Marriage," and 
"Sexual Anatomy and Physiology' 1 pro
hibited from the mails. As there are 
so many I am unable to answer you 
all personally, but I should like you all 
to know how ycry, very grateful I am 
to you for your kind messages, and let 
me again assure you that in every way 
possible I shall keep the flag flying, and 
endeavor to do my share to clean up 
ignorance and to help light the way 
where hitherto there has been darkness. 
Any educational work is necessarily 
hampered by those who do not under
stand, but I feel sure that we shall win 
through in the end and again carry on 
the work that brought health, life, and 
happiness where before there had been 
ignorance and despair. I predict that 
the opponents of clean living h:.ive their 
days numbered. and that the people of 
this country will be free before long to 
educate themselves on vital matters in 
a wholesome and decent way. 

Perhaps the best letter of all that 
came in was from :Mr. A. H. McFarland, 
He proposes a practical scheme by 
means of which you can all help to get 
these books once more free to go 
through the mails. His idea is that 
each and every member and believer 
write a letter to the Post Office De
partment, making a protest and also an 
appeal for our publications to be again 
made mailable. 

Here is his letter. Read it for your
selves, and then do your best. 
Mr. Bernard Bernard, 

Editor, HEALTH and LIFE, 
Chicago, Ill. 

My dear sir:-
I have just read with growing inter

est your February issue of HEALTH 
• and LIFE, and in the same, I read with 
no. little feeling of resentment, your 
arucle headed "GAGGING A GREAT 
WORK," which, needless to say, is un
doubtedly from the same source as 
usual:--the M. D. practitioners, who are 
seemmgl:r very anxious to keep the 
p_eople in as much ignoranc~ as pos
sible that they may fatten their own 
purses thercfr:om, even at the expense 
of c'?untless hves and untold misery in 
th~ made_qua~e, as well as questionable 
relief which 1s their real trade-mark of 
success. 
. No~v, to bring about a relief of the 

s1tua_t101~ you related concerning your 
publications, I know of nothing better 
t_han for each an~ ~very reader and be
liever of your pr111c1ples to write a per
sonal letter to the Post Office Depart
ment, or other executive branch where 
the fore~ of. the protest will surely be 
felt, reg1stenng, each in his or her own 
words, his fe~linf:S toward the exclusion 
of your publtcat1ons from the mails 

You have, w_ithout a doubt, a host of 
reg~ilar subscribers to your magazine 
)>es1d~s tl~e colultless numbers who mak~ 
It t~1e1r aim to purchase always at their 
vanous local news stands-T bein[{ in 
the latter cla~s n~yself. Such a flood 
of protests going m to the department 

in question and all going in to the same 
whichever it should be deemed_ most ad
visable, certainly should . furn_1sh ample 
cause for serious reflection if not ~or 
actual and immediate action to rectify 
this, what I call, one of the greatest 
kind of injustices, and unwarranted ac~s 
of the wielders of the law. Indeed, it 
only goes to prove once more that the 
M. D's can do as they plea~e, t~ke as 
many human ~ives' a_s they hke in the 
interests of science 111 othe_r wor~s ex
periment on human bodies without 
hindrance or let-up; but let. ~omeone 
come along with the natural livmg pla_n 
of life and attempt to prove that it 1s 
not only unwise continually to dope the 
system with drugs and ''serums" but 
that it is absolutely unnecessary, and he 
is immediately confined to the dark 
chambers of a law breaker. 

In connection with this we might look 
over to our little city of Cincinnati 
where about fourteen women were sent 
to their last resting place from a serum 
that was to have cured all the ills to 
which the human body is heir. Well. 
it cured them all right, but how many 
of us want to be cured that way? \.Yhen 
the J..,(. D's begin to talk about the drug
less healing being only an experiment, 
I would wonder how they could say it 
without thinking of their own costly ex
periments, such as above related. And 
did this' case get any wide publicity? 
Certainly not. And did its perpetrators 
get any time in the bastile? No, cer
tainly not, though according to my way 
of seeing it, hanging would have been 
too good. But they go merrily on, "in 
the interests of science." Bah! It 
would do me good to be at a neck
ringing party and put an end to a con
siderable quantity of the misery and 
suffering which they are causing in the 
world with their serum squirting and 
other dope. 

Hoping this may be the means of en
lightet)ing some one to the great work 
which you, Mr. McFadden anrl others 
are doing for the world I remain 

Enthusiastically yours. 
A. H. McFARLAND. 

.Those who wish to act in accordance 
with the above should address their 
communications to The Solicitor for the 
Post Offic_e Department, Washington. 
D. C.-Ed,tor. 

Stretching Your W a.y 
to Health 

By JOSEPH RICHMOND 
(Inventor, Richmond Spinal Exercises) 

ST~ET_CHING is t_hc scientific ap
plication of mechanical force in the 

tr~at1:,,ent of human ailments Its 
pnnc1pl~s arc so perfectly sound .that i.t 
has _g~rned the . acclaim of prominent 
phys1.c1ans, physical culturists and an
~tom1sts. It is. practical. It accomp
hres results with scientific accuracy
P easa~tly and safely. By the gentle 
stre~ch1ng of the spinal colu th 
cartilages are given room to ;;n, Ac 
the same time the man h. 1!"'· t 
sitive . nerves ~re afforde~ r'1•1 r r5en
~\:m11rng. This explai"!s ~vhye ~e pe:i 0: 

stretch~~;efr}i,hed and 111v1goratecl after 
been relie.ved 

1
r5r~~~r~i~ a~gn~rga,,s have 

sure. Tt is this v rma pres
cause~ elderly person~ry pressure th~t 
stoopmg position is . to stoop. Their 
abnormal spinal st:1mtly the result_ of 
remedies this cond}c ure.

1 
Stretching 

1 ion. t lengthens 

!if~ just as it lengtl~ens. the body. An 
1t 1s apparent that 1t will correct . d 
curvature, the ca te of sorrow ?•nal 
many parents. 0 so 

You can not stand up straight 1 t~~ shoulder muscles arc in goodu:~ss 
d1t1on. What happens when the m r 
atrophy over those shoulder bJ~c ei 
The blades go out, the shoulders a c.s. 
and you are shut right up. go in, 

If you have somehow strained 
hands and developed a kink in O your 
yo~r knuckles, putting the finger nj~i~~ 
a little out of place, what do you d ) 
You take hold of that finger with th· 
o~her. hand and you stretch il. y0~ 
give ~t a good steady pull, stretching all 
!h~ ligaments, an~I wh~n you let go the 
Jomt .goes back into its proper pl 
Tl~at 1s what the stretching does for ~r 
spine. e 

A strong spine insures a proper s 
ply of blood to all the important p u~
of tl~e body .. And if _YO~ don't pos:;s: 
a spme of this sor:t, tt Ii easily within 
your reach to a.cqmre one. There is no 
part of the body that is more eas·1 
strcngthc!1cd than the spine. 

1 
Y 

The spme bears the same relation to 
the human l.,o,ly as does the trunk of a 
tree t? the branches above. If the 
~rr~7i~. 1s strO)lg, the entire tree is Yig-

. The wild anim~ls. and the tame an
imals too. know it 1s the stretching of 
those body muscles that counts and 
~~:~i~f it!!ir.' Everything else takes • . . . 

The Correct Standing Position 
. In order to note whether the posture 
1s. correct or not. stand against a wall 
with _hea1, shoulders, hips, and heels 
touching 1t. 

A Round Shouldered 
Nation 

SrT on the back seat and scan the • 
audience. See how many hunch

~acks and how few erect persons are 
111 the theatre. church or lecture room. 
Some a_re made stoopy by their daily 
occupation, but most of them are the 
r~sult of driving automobiles or riding 
bicycles. It is almost impossible to run a 
car or a wheel without hunching below 
th_e natural posture. unless it is done 
with one hand, which is extremely dan
gerous. 

One way out of this deformity is in 
frequent walks in energetic manner, 
throwing the shoulders down and back 
with expanded chest. \.\Talking for 
lfealth and figure is a science that many 
need to learn. with body over the legs 
and the backbon.e. 

_Another remedy for hunch is ob· 
ta1ne? in the gymnasium, by scientific 
physical culture. It is not however, the 
violent movement that 'reforms the 
body, but rigid and deliberate move
ments from heart to knees, which 
will set the head in a proper position 
?" the shoulders, at the same titt1e pull-
1ng the shoulders down and backward 
to their proper location for· devel?P· 
ment of the chest. This will also g1\'e 
the abdomen full natural expansion and 
aid the dig-estive organs. Reforming 
exercises all converge to the same re
sult, whether in the gymnasium or on 
th~ walk. a natural gait or movcmtnt 
berng the health-giving exercise. 

(Continued on page 156) 
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Childre Ar lessi gs 
~'T 

.ll. WO (Q)Jt" 0 e" 
By (Mrs.) Helen S. Wate'rhouse 

[Mrs. Waterhouse's hobby is b • • h h • 
~rcahtest joy in life in watching the ~~f~l[m~~t 01: he~~~fdr~~lldrcn. She finds her 
ts t e grandest and noblest of womanly hobbies.-Editor.] a.s they grow. Hers 

EVERYONE finds so many objec
tions to advance when I start talk

in~ _this. s~bjcct that I'm going to try 
writing 1t mstead. 

Judging from the arguments advanced 
by my friends, one ,vould think that a 
familv of two or more children was 
an almost unbearable burden for a 
young mother. Nevertheless, with the 
younger of my two children now three 
years old, the question stares me in the 
face more and more often,-"How large 
a family do I want in the years to 
come?" For after all it is easier to 
have them all growing up together and 
not to let too much time elapse between 
the infancy of each one, I think. I must 
be like the old Irish woman who said 
she would rather have 'em on her lap 
than on her conscience! My conscience 
doesn't exactly hurt for I've as many 
children as the majority of my friends 
right now, but I can't help looking ahead 
into the years a bit and wondering if 
when I'm old I \'.ron't be mighty glad of 
the "three or more." I don't know why 
we should not look ahead on this sub
ject. \Ve lay up treasures of other 
kinds for our old age, so why not count 
a bit on these-the greatest treasures 
of all. 

Six years ago my uncle lost his only 
son, a brilliant young Harvard graduate. 
(?ne young _daughter was loft in the big 
nchly furmshed house. I heard him 
say then, "Oh, how I wish we had six," 
and the care and petting and pampering 
that the daughter has received since 
has been almost pathetic. 

There are so many of my acquaint
ances who have resented the coming of 
a little third one. Last summer I looked 
forward to meeting an old girl friend, 
who, with her children was to summer 
at the beach where we had a cottage. 
She had always been a "live-wire" 
athletic and full of fun. I found her 
completely changed, morose, avoiding 
people as much as possible. setting 
about dejectedly and scarcely going 
near the beautiful beach. Apparently 
she did not even enjoy her two little 
curly-headed youngsters. "What is 
wrong with Frances?" we all asked, and 
the answer came after awhile. "She is 
expecting her third babv at Christmas 
time. She doesn't want it and isn't feel
ing a bit well." That brings me to re
mark that time and again I've noticed 
when a mother doesn't want her baby, 
the months before its birth find her a 
semi-invalid. Somehow her mental 
state seems to react on her body. Its 
best to be as happy as one can at those 
times, I think 

You'll all be thinking that T must have 
had an easy motherhood and that some
how the cases such as other mothers 
have, were spared me. It's not sol To 
be s_ure, I'm still young-looking, and as 
straight and slim and active as I was 
at eighteen. Also I'm a pal to my 

yo~ngsters. and last summer with a 
kmcker suit on, raced the beach with 
them, and ha~I just as good a time as they. 
I love to swim and skate and dance too. 
I have 1~ot forgotten, however. how I 
stood w1s~fully on the bank of the 
Charles River before Judith was born, 

"MY DUDDY" 
BUDD WATERHOUSE. Be is one of the 
"hobbit•" or Mrs. Waterhou1t, and he is an 
e,:cellent er.preuion of what her motherly 

devotion muns· 

watching the gay skaters as they darted 
about and longing with all my heart to 
be with them. I know all about turning 
down dance invitations and late card 
parties when my two youngsters were 
en route and afterwards when I nursed 
them each for a year. I have had my 
share, too, of the "wakeful nights" which 
come to all mothers, no matter how 
healthy their babies, and there have 
been two or three terrible nights when 
I knelt in anxiety by a little crib hardly 
daring to hope that my darlings would 
be with me in the morning. 

Then, too, I have brought my young
sters up strictly the modern way, and, 
say all you will, the modern way keeps 
a mother's hands and mind busier than 
the old-fashioned way. Both children 
have slept out-doors since birth. That 
has meant cold sleeping porches for 
mother to invade at various intervals 
and many blankets to be carried back 
and forth. The out-door life in winter 
has meant the endless buttoning on of 
leggings and coats, and at the first-the 
urging to get them to live the out-of-

door world as l wanted them to be it 
cold or windy or stormy. Many 'a time 
have I longed to curl up by the fireside 
with my book instead of tramping long 
cold streets with my fresh-air baby. 

The separate meals for kiddies which 
I have insisted upon have meant the 
planning and cooking of a double menu 
day in and day out for seven years now. 

I'm not sorry, however, for one min
ute of the time and strength I've put in
to their care. Sometime in the far
away future, I hope and fully trust that 
one of the "three or more·' will be fix
ing up nice things for "Ma." 

I've loved every step of their baby
hood and childhood thus far. That's 
the big reason, I think, that I want 
another one and that three or more 
doesn't scare me as it seems to scare 
some of my friends. 

Another reason is that the next few 
years with Judith and Bud in school a 
greater part of the day, I'm going to be 
mighty lonely if there isn't another one 
to fill their place. I have no career to 
take up then, as music or art or teach
ing. I. won't be quite old enough to sit 
down in a rocking-chair with my knit
ting. So I don't see why I can't make 
my forte the raising of healthy little 
youngsters just as some other woman 
makes hers the raising of beautiful 
flowers! 

Abolish Infant 
Mortality 

"Healthy Babies." By S. Josephine 
Baker, M. D., D. P. H. Little, Brown 
and Co. Crown Svo. 221 pp. Price $1.25. 
Cloth. Illustrated. 

If people gave the care and study to 
the upbringing of their babies that they 
?o to. the up~ringing of domestic pets, it 
1s quite possible that we should abolish 
infantile mortality. At any rate Dr. 
Josephine Baker's book will do its 

1

share 
in bringing about such abolition"' for she 
points out that most illnesses of babies 
are preventable by a little common 

f~;~j~ ~\~, t~fo1hi~~. 
0
!x1~~~~~g~n1y~~h:; 

infantile necessities. 
Her book deals in detail with most 

of the things a mother will encounter 
and she gives real solid advice as t~ 
what actually to do to keep baby in 
good health all the time. 

There is only one thing that puzzles 
the writer, that is why Dr. Baker ad
vises giving children white bread and 
other poisonous, degerminated foods. 
Apart from this, readers of HEALTH 
and LIFE will find her book absorb
ingly interesting and uscful.-R. P. 
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V 
By J. Cherrith Daniels, N.D., .P., D.C., S.C.T. 

[Herc is a most informative article appearing in tw_o in_stallments, which beginners 
in physical culture will find exceedingly useful. D~. Daniels 1s a_ HEA:LTH AND LIFE 
enthusiast, and has grown up in the cause of physical culture since his boyhood days.-

Editor.] 

I
N PRESENTING th's t c fse to to the bones by tendons. Function
"Health and Life" rcaders,r :a~urally These muscles are simply to do our 

the question which is of the utmost will; if we wish to move our bodies, 
moment ,;Is your health all that you we simply call on our muscles to do 
desire?" rises uppermost. "Life." says it. (b} Involuntary muscular syste1~1 
Longfellow, ''without health is a burden, (visceral musclcs)-structurc-nonstn-
with health a joy and gladness." ated muscular tissue not attached to 

Your state of health or ill-health is for bones, but forming an important part of 
you to determine. You can be sick, the internal organs. Function-The 
half-sick half-alive, or you can enjoy motor power of the internal organs, not 
an exuberance of health and energy that subject to our will. 
will make hard work a pleasure and 3. NERVOUS SYSTEM-(a) Cere-
lifc a constant joy. Also the health of bro-spinal nervous system-Structure
~11 the members of your family is with- Nerve tissue; consisting of brain, spinal 
m your power to control. It is simply cord, cranial and spinal nerves. Fune
a matter of knowing how. Jt is a ques- tion-Controls the voluntary or skeletal 
tion of understanding the fundamental muscles subject to our will; also sen
principles of health. It is a broad sub- sory, which is a part of our protective 
ject. There is much to learn. There system. (b) Sympathetic nervous sys
arc many health problems; many dif- tcm-structure-nerve tissue; consisting 
ficulties upon whjch you may need of nerve fibers and ganglia or network 
help-and this help is primarily a mat- of finer nerve fibers and nerve tissues. :~; f! ;crto;;i;ation. \Vherc are you go- Function-Controls the involuntary 

We hear a great deal about the Latin f~~~~l~~s. also secretions or glandular 
phrase. 

"Mens sana in corpore sano" without 4. CIRCULATORY SYSTEM 
comprehending that a sane mind can (blood and lymph)-Function-The 
only be found in a sane body: and that common carrier of the body; it carries 
the man who does not desire either food and oxygen to the cells, and waste 
fervently is insane in both. It is won- away from the cells to the eliminating 
derful how much the mind is enlivened organs. 
by exerc;,e of the body! 5. DIGESTIVE SYSTEM-Struc-

The function of exercise is to stimu- tur':-(a) Alimentary tract-a tube made 
late metabolism-to accelerate the pro- of mvoluntary muscle with a coat of 
ces~e_s of wast~ and repair, upon the n!embrane inside and a fibrous coat out
acllv1ty of which good health is de- side; the stomach is only an enlarge
pendent; and to insure a well-balanced m~nt of the tube and serves as a reser
state of the nervous and muscular svs- vo1r .. (b~ Glands or accessory organs 
!,~,~o'r'. and an abundance of vitality a"n<i of d1ges~1on-glandular tissue (saliv;i.ry 
~ ~lands,. ltver and pancreas, etc.)-Func
Let us classify the body into its dif- 1101~-d1gestion. an~! absorption, or pre

fcrent sys_tems, and note the structure p;i,nng an_d cleltvenng food to the com
~nd function of _each system and how 111011 earner to be taken to the cells. 
it co-operates with the other systems 6. RESPIRATORY SYS TE M-
to make a harmonious whole: Structure-Tubes and air cells; air cells 

The Body Classified Surr!:>Undcd by capillaries. Function-
1. Skeletal or bony. ~Gtes oxygen tcr the blood, takes diox-
2. Muscular-Voluntary. 1< c rom the blood. 

Involuntary. 7• ~ENAL SYSTEM-Structurc-
3. Nervous-Cerebro-spinal. Th~ ki~lneys arc glands composed of 

. Sympathetic. capillaries and sm~II tubes (uriniferou" 
4. C1_rcul~tory. tu_bulcs). The. kidneys communicatC' 
5. D1ge~tlve. with the extenor of the body lw mor(' 
6. Respiratory. tub_cs (ureters. bladder and u·rcthra) 
7. Ren3:I. w~1ch arc made of im·oluntarv muscle 
8. Special se!1ses. with a coat of membrane insi(lc .1.nc\ a 
9T Reproductive. fi)lrous coat outside. Function-The 

. Now th~t we h1;1vc classified the hocly kidneys excrete abnormal ingredients 
mt~ a sencs of 11111c systems, let us go and il.ny excess of abnormal ingredient~ 
a li~tlc further and acid the .main cs- of the blood, by passing them throu 1; 
sent mis of anatomy and physiologv to the. m~mhranous walls bet , . f 
each system: • rap11lancs and the uriniferou "~'T 1 t 

1
" 

I. SKELETAL SYSTEM-Struc- Note-The hla II • . s urn cs. 
lure-Bon.es a~HI cartilages hound to- is only an enla; < ~;1r, like lhc stomarh 
gether wllh ligaments. Function (a) act as a ·rescrvoig C'nt of the tuhe to 
a. framework for the body. (b) Fur- 8 S . r. 
mshcs attac~ments for the muscles. (c) Fu,;ctio~~~IAL SE_NSE SYSTEM-
Protects delicate organs. T protective system mostlv 

2. MUSCULAR Sy STE 1[- (a) -•re and smel_l warn us of bad fo~d,: 
Voluj11a)ry muscular system (skeletal .,... ~~~:,~crnis_hcrr1i1~g warn us of dangc~~ 
n:iusc es -structu:c-striated muscular chanical ; cc _,ng. or touch and me
tissues covered wtth fascia and attached of the skfn~tection is the main function 

9. REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEM 
Structure-Glands ~testes and ovaric; 
~~1: ra~t~~es. Function-To perpetuate 

\Ve have cla:ssified the body into nine 
syste1;1s and given you a general under
stand1ng o_f the structures and functions 
of each S) stem. Let us no\\: sec if we 
can get a better understanding of the 
purpose of these systems by p\aci 
them in the following groups: ng 

Classification of Systems 
Body 4-skcletal, voluntarv muscles 

ccrebrospinal nervous systein, special 
senses. 

Repair system of body-Circulation 
digestion, respiratory, renal-the in~ 
voluntary muscles and the sympathetic 
nrrv?us system _arc the motor and con
trolltng mecharnsm of the repair shop 

Reproductive system. 
The skeleton, covered by the skeletal 

or volunta_ry muscles, rontrolled by the 
cerebro-spmal neryous 5ystem, and pro
tected by the special sense system, gives 
us. a bocl_:v c<;>mplete, as we ordinarily 
thm~ of 1t: size, shape. power to mo\'e 
~~s;;11!•n:i'1~n~~l~. ability to feel, hear, sec, 

Keeping This Wonderful Organism in 
Repair 

The. 01!ly trouble with us is that the 
Locly 1s like any other machine or build-
111g-it must be kept in repair. There
fore,. we must go inside the body and 
put m ;i, first-class repair system. 
. First let us understand that the body 
1s composed of millions of smaller 
bodies called cells. These cells ha\'e all 
the _propc_rt_ies of the body as a whole. 
Besides livmg, reproducing and dying, 
they must have oxygen and food, and 
they must also throw off waste. This 
is the reason why you as an individual 
inust take in food and oxygen and elim
mate waste-you arc simply attending 
to the needs of the cells of which you 
~re. cornp?sed. The first thing we need 
111 mstalhng the body's repair shop is 
a ~oocl d_istributing and collecting svs• 
tern. This we have in the circulatory 
system which, as you know, is a system 
of tuhC's filled b\• a fluid called blood. 
This blood is proPelled all o\"er the body 
by a pump called a heart. 

Now. food and oxvgen taken in by 
~he digestive and rc.spiratory systems 
1'- floated in this blood stream to the 
cells. and the waste is floated from the 
rells, to the respiratory and renal sys
tems and skin, to be eliminated. Notice 
that the respiratory system not only 
fu_rn!shes oxygen for the cells but also 
eh,mn;-ites carbon dioxide from them. 

The digestive system furnishes food 
for th<_:: nlls, but only eliminates the 
waste m the food that is not absorbed 
in the circulation. 

The renal system is an eliminating 
system only. 

(To be concluded next month) 
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THE MUSCLE BUILDER 
Show m_e the man who do~sn't want muscle, with abounding health, and I'll show you a man 
who IS 1eady lo b~ m~asu1ed for a wooden box-he's dead and he doesn't know it. A bod 
without muscle 1s hke a house without y 
foundati?n-a little storm, and over it goes. 

Get wise, fellows, I shouldn't have to tell 
you these _things. You can't enjoy life with 
a weak, sickly body. There is no pleasure 
like the feeling of health and strength. And 
when I say strength, I don't mean any half
way business. Do it right, or forget it. 

The Whole Works 
I build muscle-good, big, solid muscle. 

Let other fellows knock this idea if they 
want. I know what I'm doing and I guaran
tee you'll like it. I'll put an arm on you that 
can be made pliable one second and bulge out 
hard as steel the next. An arm that will be 
equally useful in weight lifting and any kind 
of skillful athletics. Just for a starter, I'll 
increase the size of that arm at least one full 
inch in the first 30 days. I'll put a chest on 
you to be proud of. A full, deep chest with 
a pair of lungs that will take a man sized 
load of rich oxygen with every breath, and 
you know what that means. Your lungs feed 
your blood, shooting a kick through your 
,·eins that will make you just bubble over 
with vitality. I will build up those inner 
muscles around your heart and every vital 
organ. I will send a thrill up your old spinal 
column that will make you feel like tackling 
a wild cat. EARLE E. LIEDEllMAN 

Amt'rica's Leading Director of Physical Education 

A New Body In 90 Days 
Some wise crackers say it takes years to put a man in shape. That's because they don't know any better. 

I want just 90 days and I'll change your body so you won't recognize yourself. By that time every muscle 
in your anatomy will literally bulge out. And, what's more, your whole being will just tingle with excite
ment. You will have a spring to your step and a flash to your eye that will radiate personnlity wherever 
you go. You will feel like shouting 14 J'm a man-and I can prove it." 

Come orf now fellows. Why waste more time? I'm not just promising these things. I guarantee them. 
If you doubt me,' make me prove it. Are you ready? Let's go. 

SEND FOR MY NEW 64-PAGE BOOK 

"MUSCULAR DEVELOPMENT" 
IT IS FREE 

It contains forty-three full-page photographs. of m_Ysclf ~nd 
Some of these came to me as pitiful weakhngs, 1mplormg 
me to help them. Look them over now and you will. marvel 
at their present physiques. This book will prove an impetus 
and a real inspiration to you. It will thrill you through ~nd 
through. All I ask is 10 cents to cover the cost of wrnl?pmg 
and mailing and it is yours to keep. This will not obligate 
you at all, but for the sake of your fut~re health and happi
ness, do not put it off. Send today-right now, be(ore you 

the many prize-winning pupils I have trained. 

turn this page. 

Earle E. Liederman 
Dept. 904, 305 Broadway . . New York City 

EARLE E. LitmEllMAN. 
Dept. 904, 305 Ilrondw!ly, Nf~• York City. 

Denr Sir: T encloee herewith 10 cent.a, for whic.h you 
are to send me without nny obliJ,rnt.ion on my part what
ever. a copy or your lnte11l book, "MU!!cuh1r Development." 

Name 

Stre-et 

Stale 
tPleaae write or print nlalnh·) 

===================·-· .. ························---···-·-············· .. ···' 
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Advice Department 
Enquiries will be answered 

through these columns free. Read
ers should give a nom-de-~l~1;1e; 
where this is not done, the m1t1als 
will be used. Those desiring an 
answer by return of post must en· 
close 50c to cover cost of postage, 
paper, etc. 

H T. E. WASHfNGTON.-H you will follow 
clo!Wly the' henlth hints given in "Hcnl_th and 
Pitness" physicul culture course, ~~u will note 
rapid improvement in your cond1l1on, Fol!ow 
esp.:!eially the hints regarding d_iet. For a time 
be \'Cry sparing in both proteins nnd stnrchy 
foods and wait until you feel better b~forc tak
ing them again. After a week or so, hv~ on the 
diet as given in "Corre-ct and Corrective Eat
ing'' for n normal peraon. Chew your food 
thoroughly, biid digestion is often caused by 
nipid eating. See thnt your bowels open ~u
lurly. Never miss n dny on uny ~ccount, 1t is 
better to use nn en~mn than be m danger. of 
mis:;ing n day. Get into the rc1:ular i:nornmg 
hnbit. Again. follow the exercises given in 
"Health and Fitnesa". They were the_ ones thnt 
I used extensively in my fight ngamst heart 
tTouble. 

yo~~ :oji·ti~/rys:~i~;Ty!~~lt c~:~ci:~ii~~~; 
to the practice of physical culture-. I_r you give 
your&elf conscientiously to it, there IS not the 
slightest doubt that you would bring yourself 
back to foll manhood. Why not make a new 
start and determine to make your body the fine 
thing it ought to be, and to real~ze the foll 
joys nnd privileges of mnnh~. GlVe u~ pro
miscuity, and get yourself right on the Imes _I 
have suggested. I can only assure you that 1f 
you det.ermined to do this, YO!! ~ill never r~ret 
it and you will know what 1t 1s really to hve. 
R~nd "Health and Life" Magazine regularly 
and endeavor to catch the spirit of its message. 

L., LANCASTER, PA.-Dont worry about the 
shape; that will be quite alright. The organs 
are quite soft and pliable, and adaptable. If 
you get your informntion from our clean books. 
then you will be straight on theso matters. Have 
you rend "S~ Development" 7 The best thing 
is to wait until you are married. There is 
nothing the matter, and you wiJI find everything 
alright. Fatru!!ls or thinness won't matter. 
When you find yourself really falling in love, the 
one who inspires it will be the right shnpe. 

A. E. F.-TORONTO-Could you not get your 
wife to rend my books and Magazine 7 They 
will heh> her to understnnd matters, and also 
to break down the piiychological barrier which is 
preventing her freedom. There ought to be no 
pain at nil. Lubricated by natural secretions, 
no attempt should be made until. It may be 
that your wife is not in the best or health. 
Get her to do a cou.rse or good excrcis€?S, to get 
into the fresh air nnd do there Rome deep 
breathing exercises. The exercises given in 
••Health nnd Fitness"would be excellent for her. 

P. B. B., LOS ANGELES.-You need to read 
"Sex Development", and HEALTH and LIFF. 
Magszinc regularly, and other booka we publish. 
Live n. clean, healthy life. Forget your sex 
entirely. Wait until you are married, until you 
really Jove some good girl, and then your com
ing tog-et.her will be a natural beautiful thing, 
provided you have kept your body clean and 
free from contamination. The habit from which 
you are suffering will leave you if you give 
yourself wholly and solely to the development 
of a clean healthy. and wholesome body. Why 
not take a course of physical culture from Lionel 
Strongfort 7 He would understand your trouble. 
and would build you lrp fine. Write to him. 
Also get any of the HEALTH nnd LIFE books 
that you see interest you. Get some cool bath
ing occaeionally. 

F. W., TORONTO.-Your diet is very bad 
and a reform would help you exceedingly. G<!t 
"Correct & Corrective Eating". This will show 
you how to et1.t to the best advantaJ:'e. Live as 
follows for n few weeks. For brcnkfnst have 
your corn flakes or bread or some other starchy 
food followed by Rweet fruit. For lunch, have 
your meat or flsh and omit corn-, potatoes, 
pudding and any other starchy food, but in
clude with your protein some fresh vegetables 
of a non-starchy nature and follow with some 
fresh fruit. For evenin2' meal, have a salad made 
up of fresh vegetables and some vegetable soup 
followed by more fresh fruit. Get into the fresh 
air as much as you can and do deep breath
in&' exercisea. They are es~ially essential for 

J. D. C .. CHICAGO.-You have the ~ght of 
your life on hand. Stick bravely to 1t,_ and 
you will win. Get out into the fresh air as 
much as you can. and do there plenty of deep 
breathing ~ercises. Rend "Sex Development:" 
it is the book which will help you most. Get 
also n copy of "Health and Fitness." nnd do 
regularly the exercises given in the physical 
culture course therein. Then learn how to eat 
correctly, so as to get the full nourishment 
out of your food. The best thing you can do 
is to get "Correct and Correcth·e Eating." This 
is rather a long job to explain. Make the 
development of your body your aim nnd hobby. 
There is no better gunrd against the tempta
tion. 

C. M. J., VANCOUVER-If pulled back 
e,·ery morning nfter washing, it will, in time, 
remain in that condition. The important thini:: 
to remember is that the part must be kept 
clean. Jn washing must be pulled back nnd 
nny collection of mntter cleaned nwny "rith 
sonp and water: finishing the wnsh should be 
in cool water. and. after drying, pulled back 
and left thnt w11y. Tf they still have trouble. it 
would be n very little operation for a surgeon 
just to cut the end sufficiently to allow the end 
to protrude. 

M. W.. MONTEREY.-! could not help 
thinking that you were \'ery fortunate in not 
being able to satisfy yourscl[ under the un
natural circumstnncl!s and conditions of n house 
o( prostitution. If I were you, I should forget 
nil about indulgence until after marriage, nnd 
then allow it to be the outcome ot refined feel
ings rather than n gratification of n brutal 
instinct. In fact, your conduct naturally shoW11 
that you are of this refined disposition. and 
thereforo could not smnmon desire when the 
unnaturnl conditions confronted you. I would 
very strongly advise you to rend some of our 
sex books. They would put you right on many 
n:inttcrs, and help you in the trouble you men
tion. You do not mention exercise. Exercise 
ls absolutely essential to good henlth and 
strength. If you nre not doing any nt the 
moment do the physical culture coune given in 
"He~lth and _Fitness." ~he exercises hnve been 
specially devised for stimulntion of the ,,ital 
muscles, and would be ~ccllent for you if done 
both morniiyg and evening, in additio~ to the 
;;~~r ~x::c~~~toy~~~ now doing, which ap-

1f you want U1rue meals a day, make ,our tt
trn me11l one of fruit only or an additional 
sal11d of fresh vegetables. 

J. T., MARYVlLLE.-Your trouble b that 
you nru not fit. You absolutely mu,t exerct.e 
and ent properly. You cannot hope to be 
normal in ~unction it Y?Ur body is unftt. E:J;. 

~~:~iht:;;r:~:~ci~~- ~:~~~~- ln°~o~endtl~t°~1!~ 

~f ::oe,s~::~~~ ndnodw~~isn~ the:c~obj~it;:'d!~d ~ 
in the evenmg. It 18 important also that ,ou 
~t\~n h!f P c~~~~ol. Read '"Sex Development." It 

G. p_, MLNERAL RIDGE-You are eatlnr 
very good foods. but unfortunately, You are 
enting them in the wrong combination. J no. 
tice that you tnke, for instance. starchy food, 
ut the 1mme meal ns oranges or grape fruit, 
or canned fruit. You 11\so mix the various kindt 
or starches at the same meal. This again g 
very bud. You also omit eggs and cheese 'Yet 
these are good foods for the gaining of w;itht 
The very best plan you can follow is to tak~ 
first of nil a good counie o[ elimination-, aa ~
plained in my book "Eu.ting to Correct IJJ 
Health," price $1.75. You will find exsct and 
careful details therein, and these you 1hould 
follow strictly, if you want to get rid of that 
constipation, nnd until rou get !id of that, 1011 
will never put on weight satu1Cnctorily. You 
cnn't. for the food you do cat does not nouriab 
you so long as your system is clogged with 
the poisons which hnve accumulated. You must 
really try to get more fresh fruit and freab 
vegetables, though thia may present difficulty to 
you. The exercises are good that you are do. 
ing, but if you wish to develop grent strength 
you ought to take n course or "Vitolu:inr.': 
The result.a in this system. arc remarkable, and 
in n very short space of time. You would alao 
find the abdominal exercises there itiven of 
great berKlfit to you in getting rid of conatlpa. 
tion. \Vhy not enter, and try for one of tbt 
prizes offered? Being small boned is not necea
sarily nny handicap in the development of 
strength. Ooo bowel movement per day is not 
sufficient if you arc eating three meals. 'Thttt 
should be at least two, and preferably three. 
Thanks exceedingly for the very kind rem.arb 
you make regarding my work. It is the appre,. 
ciation of readers like you that makes the work 
worth while. 

(MISS} A. R.. LAFAY-ETTE.-Yes, I ~ 
member your first Jetter very well. and am 
glad that you have obtained such benefit from 
··correct and Corrective Eating.'' I am not 
surprised that you felt unwell at fi~t while 
taking the fruit and \'eget.able diet. That wu 
simply because you needed the cleaning up this 
diet gives to the system. This makes me th• 
more certain that you nre on the right line in 
being ,·ery careful with regard to your diet. It 
seems to me that even n more stringent cour1t 
of elimination would be good for you, cspeciallJ 
H you can rest while taking it. Such a courst 
is gi\'Cn in detail in '"Eating to Correct Ill 
Health.'' It.a price is $1.76. From your fonner 
letter it w!U not clear to me that your period& 
had ceased for the time you state, or I 1hould 
have been inclined to ad, 1ise this more radical 
course of elimination before. This cessation is 
not absolutely dangerous in it.self, but it is a 
sign that you are not fit in some way, and that 
the organs concerned do not function proper!, 
on account or this. Improve your general 
he11lth for nil you are worth; get yoursel! ab
solutely fit and well, and those organs will be-. 
gin to do their shnre ot work. You should get 
out into the fresh air na much as po55ible, and 
you absolutely must do some regular scientific 
exercises. Get a copy of '"Henlth nnd Fitnm," 
nnd do the course of exe.rci!IC! there gi\'ffl 
regularly and conscientously night and mominf. 
St.rive in e\'ery way to further your general 
health; eat always carefully, never mixing your 
starches nnd proteins, and neve.r tAking ,cid 
foods at the same meal as starchy foods: fol
lowing, in short. tho orinciples of "'Correct and 
Corrective Eating," and you will not need to 
take those pills you rebel against. Keep tht 
bowels acting freely. You should hav-e at leaat 
two actions per day. If there is any difficult, 
,~•ith this, take an enema, until you have :5ta~ 
hshed the habit. Cold bathing is not advuablt 

J. G., ~ET~OTT.-Do not take lemon with during the period, but a hot bath is often \"tl'J' 

noU!.lo ns 1t will ferment and cause you trouble helv!ul. 
r~:eo~nhynv:ia~c:r~~n dish such as nut.a, don•i . C. ~-• ~ITI'SBURGH-You are certainly 
the J>Otato fro th at nl\ If you leave out right m thmking that you can be cured ol 
it with our "li e sccon mea! and ha,• ' your trouble. Everything of which you cortt• 
ideal esp:Cially [;8;0 m?3

\ ~ou: diet will , ---t Plain points to the fnct that you need a \""~ 
sometimes some h u me u e 10 place of nu..i- radical course of elimination. 'This you tnUI 
foods. y~ "Co c ~• r:fgC or other Prot:ei" take with great care, combined with as much 
will give ; 0 u th~rc~ a orrec~lve Eating'· rest as possible. My new book ".Eatinr to 
you the key to II 9~1;;ti:;ud.rru 11f and gh:e C~rrec~ Ill Hcnlth," price $1.76, from this~ 
starch from your second mealle d . )'OU om1t w1_ll give you exact details as to ~ow to ~ 

:uc:OJ~~n,m:'i!1:ir~~e~c!~r:i~~ :!~lk, J:~a~
8

~u~ ~:. :a
11

kr:\ea'?rd~: fn°: !~1/'e1Tt ~;~;::19-
your tast.e, don't overeat, thg, ot course, to c1at1on of read.en like you which I valu•. I 
Quite aure of obtatnin&' •ufflciee:t ;~~iet:il~~ ~~:~r!!in':r~ry 1nt:ere1ted to bear how you are 
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Eating to Cor
rect Ill-Health 

By Bernard Bernard 
Phys. B., M. P. C. (London) 

T HIS BOOK has been especially 
written for those who wish to 

have detailed instructions as to how 
to eat to counteract some particular 
form of ill heal th. The book there
fore is most valuable. Everybody 
nowadays agrees that wrong eating is 
the chief cause of disease, and that by 
reversing the method, disease may be 
eradicated. This has been borne out 
where the principles of eating, as ex
pounded by Bernard Bernard, Editor 
of HEALTH and LIFE, have been ap
plied. 

To eat so as to correct Ill-Health is 
not necessarily a very irksome process. 
Y?u c~n really have meals that you 
will enJoy, and at the same lime get .-------------. 
rid of your complaint so that you 
develop a healthy appetite for good 
food; if you follow the instruction~ 
given in "EATING TO CORRECT 
ILL-HEALTH." 

If you are suffering from one of 
the complaints enumerated in the 
Table of Contents then you will find 
this book a boon and a blessing, and 
you will be thankful for this an
nouncement which brought it to 
your attention. 

Take heart. You can c.ure your
self. You can enjoy the health, 
strength, and yes, good appetite 
that you so much desire, if you just 
follow the simple instructions re
garding your case outlined in this 
wonderful book. 

List of 

CONTENTS 
The Cause of All Disease. 

Eating to Eliminate. 
Eating to Combat 

Consumption. 
Tuberculosis In Other Organs 

Goitre. 
Catarrh and Asthma. 

Rheumatism. 
Indigestion. 

Constipation. 
Fatness and How to Reduce It 

Thinness-And How to Put 
On Flesh. 

Eczema. 
Piles. 

High Temperature. 
Cancer. 

Diabetes. 
Anaemia. 

Acidity. 
Sex Weaknesses. 

Bad Breath. 

Headache. 
Kidney and Bladder Trouble. 

High Blood Pressure. 

People do not get ill only through 
overeating. They get ill through 
overeating certain classes of foods, 
and by going without the necessary 
ones. They get ill through faulty 
food combination. These bad meth. 
ods of eating set up auto-intoxica
tion, and a blood ,stream that wel
comes disease. In reading "EAT
ING TO CORRECT ILL-HEALTH" 
you will find out how to eat so as 
to eliminate the poisons attackini;r 
your body and causing your indir ;;; L...--------------' . 

position, and to establish a clean, 
healthy blood stream that will give 
you protection against all forms of 
ill-health. -

You will find the book exceeding
ly pleasant to read. It is written in 
Bernard Bernard's easy and read
able style. The instructions are 
particularly clear. There are no 
difficult technical terms which mean 
little if they are not understood, 
and even a child could follow 
through the instructions given 
without fear of making a mistake. 

We are absolutely positive that 
you will be perfectly satisfied, and 
if you are not, we are quite pre
pared to give you back your money 
in full. No offer could be fairer 
than this. 

It is your right to be healthy, fit, 
and strong, able to enjoy life, and 
able to enjoy good meals. 

Don't delay. Send for your copy 
of this great new book. 

Don't miss this opportunity of 
getting the book, but send right 
away. Send your check, money 
order, or currency for only $1.75, 
no more and this valuable book will 
be sent to you immediately . 

HEALTH and LIFE PUBLICATIONS 
508 South Dearborn Street CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
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MENTAL POWER 
TUE f'IRST OF A SEIUES OF BOOKS ON MENTAL POWEH JS NOW READY. IT IS 

CALLEO 

The True Art and Practice of Auto-suggestion 
By BERNARD BERNA)W 
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that t.his entnils means ubllit.y to control oneself, nnd, 111 n conset1uc11cc, to control others. 
This is the greutetlt nnd richest country ln the World. You c11n be enjoying lt.4 wonders 

and wealth if you only learn the secret of nt.t.nining that Mental Power that knows no de
feat or mnst.c.>r. 

This wonderful book, .. The True Art and Practice o! Auto-Suggcation," by Bernard 
Bernard, Editor in Chid or HEALTH AND LIFE, will point the wny t.ow1nds the nchi1;ve
ment of this rcmnrknble Mental Power. It will tell you the innermost aecreta of the mind, 
and reveal to )'OU the Jnwa which govern powerful thinking. 

•·1 like your booklet on 'The True Art and Pracfo:e of Auto-Sucl'Ntion•. 
Let me know when you gel out the other series."-A. A. Miller, Atlanta. Ga. 

Whnt is most valunble in this book ia thnt it is writU!n clcnrly. There is no 
mysticism, and there 11re no meanningleaa phrnse11. E,•cry word is pungent with rich 
thought. explanatory of aomc great law, which it ia necessary to know in order to achieve 
aucceas and mental perfeetion. 

READ THE CONTENTS 
How to Go,·ern Aulo-Sugc-ealion.-Trainin,r Auto-Succeation for Accompllshment.-Solvin,r 
Busintts and ProCN.Sional ProblC"ms.-Outline of Mental Nervous Physiology.-The Meehan
Um of lntellect.-Dueloping a Uia-hly TralnC'd Orain.-The Art of Mental Planninc.-The 
Law of Mental Developmcnt.-Science va. Supcntition.-llow },'ortunes Have Been Made.
Countcractinr Unleu and Harmful Succealions.-llow to AcQuire lnspiration.-How to De-
led lnspiration.-Uow lo Plan Advcrtisemenls.-SystcmatUing Thought Porce.-lfow to 
Achie,·e Succe.u.-Verbal Sugcntiona.-Auto-Sugl'e&lions for Devclopinr Ucnlth and 
Strcngth.-Auto•Suggcstions for Early JUsina-.-Auto•Suggcstions for Constipation.-Counter
act.inc Dad Suggcstions.-Jlow to Take Opportunities.-Expnnding the Pcrsonnlity.-Dcvclop
inc n Good Mcmory.-Gctting the Real Value out. of Auto-Suggeslion.-Jlow to be Hoppy.
Eorncstness ond Ambition.-A Whole World to Win. 

FOH 50c ONLY 
SEND NOW FOR YOUR COPY OF TIU$ MOST USEFUL BOOK. ENCLOSE ONLY 50c 

AND IT WILL BE SENT TO YOU BY RETURN l'tlAIL. SEND TO 

Health & Life Publications 
508 South Dearborn Street CHICAGO, ILL.~ 

Health alillrll Llfe 
Fellowship otes 

By the Secretary 

Dear Friends:-
\ Ve are beginning to get the real 

enthusiasm with regard to the Fellow
ship that we so much wish to see. En
thusiasm is a great thing in life. It 
makes us do practically everything that 
,ye ~o that _is worth doing during our 
hfctune. \V1thout enthusiasm, we be
come pessimists, and wonder what is 
the good of everything. \Vith enthu
siasm we become optomists, and deter
mine to make things as we desire them 
to be. . . . 

R<;>bert. Summers, of Kirksville, Mis
souri, wntes as follows: 

Dear Secretary: I received your Fel
lowship Diploma a few days <.go, and 
was well pleased with same. I now feel 
that I am in a well worth while Associ
ation, one that will bring health and 
happi!less to many, and I proudly show 
my diploma to my friends with the ac
companying explanations about the 
cause of it all. 

Very sincere.ly yours, 
ROBERT SU1[MERS. . . . 

That is what we want you all to do; 
to be proud ~f the organization, to 
show your certificates to your friends 
to get them interested in what the Fe!~ 
lowship means, and the pledge we have 
all made to kec~ our bodies healthy, 
strong, and beautiful. . . . 

You will undoubtedly hear many peo• 
ple say that muscles do not count, or 

even that they arc unhealthy. Don't you 
believe them. A muscular, well de
veloped body is the most valuable pos
session you can have. There is no hob
by which can beat that of the striving 
for a good muscular development. Be
sides bringing superb health, and most 
valuabl~ st:ength, it is the very best 
pr~ve.ntl\'C 111 the world against wrong 
th111k1ng, and the wrong conduct which 
follows upon wrong thinking. \Vhen 
people begin t.o think wrong 1houghts. 
they ~oon begin to speak them. After 
speakmg them, they very shortly begin 
to act them. Keep away the wrong 
thoughts, a.nd yon will keep away the 
wrong actions. In place of morbid 
thoughts substitute interest in the de
velopment of a healthy. strong, and 
muscul?r body., and you have a perfect 
protection against all bad habits. This 
has been tried ou~ again and again, and 
never found wantmg yet. 

Yours f?r the healthy, the strong, and 
the beautiful, 

SECRETARY. 

A Great Opportunity 

It is a great pleasure to have the op
portunity to obtain such an Art Album 
of Physical Culturists. 

I read your HEALTH and LIFE 
every month. \Viii say that I have 
found m~ny helpful hints in keeping the 
body fit 111 your Magazine, and want to 
congrat~tlatc you on the stand that you 
arc taking for better health. Respcct
f ully, M. V. Fell, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

Using the Mind and 
the Soul 

(Continued from page 135) 

Even the trained thinker, aware of 
the danger and shrinking from foolish 
and futile judgments yet able to adapt 
J!imscl.f to them whc.n. necessary, will 
frnd !us ,~•ork out of JOtnt. when he re. 
turns to ll, and perhaps his entire day 
spoiled. 

And if, from. ~veakncss ?r ami.ability or 
the very cond1t1ons of his fanuly circle 
h_c mu?t too of_ten cloak over his "in: 
:;idc" hfe to sausfy the demands of his 
"outside" connections, he will gradually 
lose touch with deep thought, with real 
things; they wil( cease to have signifi. 
\.·anC(; or attraction for him: and the: day 
will come when he will stand revealed 
to himself as an "outsider" too. 

Look at the Inside of Things 
The pages I am writing arc for those 

who care to use their faculties and to 
look at the inside of things, though but 
one facul~y and one categt?ry of things. 

Accord111g as we sec 1t and thinlc 
about it, a schoolboy fight at a street• 
corner may have more importance to us 
than Armageddon. The man or woman 
who finishes honest work, and goes to 
round ofI the evening at the movies is 
on a far higher moral and intellect'ual 
plane than the type which pretends to 
be wise over work that's skimped, and 
then races through pages supplying the 
current week's stock of suitable phrases 
and catch-words in science or history 
or -psychology. 

Now, l give fair warning that I have 
neither catch-words nor stock-phrases 
to offer. Such a term as a "complex" 

~:
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it. l plan to talk simply and directly, 
in the elastic and consequently variable 
language we m,c for thinking, about the 
processes of mind and soul in their ap
plied uses and in their greater oppor
tunity for usefulness. 

The subject of my next article will be 
the initial step in all processes of the 
mind, whether for infants, children, or 
adults: the faculty of observation. 

A oundl Shouldered 
Nation 

(Continued from page 150) 
Things to be avoided in pursuit of 

good form are essentially tight shoes 
and tight clothes, or misfits of all kinds 
which would cramp any part of the sys
tem. It is impossible to wear tight 
~hoes that pinch the wrong spot with
out dodging or hunching, and the wom
an that wears a tight corset will never 
de,·clop square-built shoulders. Cring
lllg is always accompanied by a hunch 
that becomes a habit of deformity. It 
pays to throw a,1,•ay shoes that pinch 
tl!e tender spot. Proper food has been 
discussed so much, it seems unnecessary 
to say that there is no energy nor 
growth of bone or muscle without 
proper nourishment. This should al
ways be considered in an effort to re· 
form the body. The above, with ac
..:ompanying good habits and a happy 
di~p.osition, will surely bring results sur
prismg and gratifying. 

IRV! 'G DORR LOVETT. 
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GEORGE F. JOWETT 

The n,osl Pf'rfcctly Of'n•lo11..-d Mnn, nnd 
Strona:f'sl Athlt>le th11 world ever produced. 

Che5t 45%, neck 18'Yi, bicepll 17½, 
rorenrm11 15, thigh 25, cnlf 16. 

hf'ight Sh. 4 ½, weight. 176. 

Do Women Like Strong Men? 
:listoi:y past and present proves that they do. Every movie or fiction 
1ro. 18_, strong. Have you the physical attributes that all women 
!!~~~\rr:~ Why not? Under the Apollo teaching they are easy to 

Look wha_t we did for Geo. Dembinski of Albany, N. Y. Ile wrote 
to us stating th~L he had tried various courses but could not make the 
pr<;>~r.css, and 111 a few short weeks, we so perfected his physical 
ab1hties as to give him championship .form. 
David Willoughby of Los Angeles, the winner of the last big lifting 
cont.est over Al Bevan, was trained for t.his contest by us. 
By t.his we do not mean to say that in order to enjoy perfect health 
~rncl strength, you have to be a great weight lifter. Oh, no. But 
it proves that our system is more productive of actual progressive re
sults than ar~y other system by mail. It is a system that has always 
stood the_ ac1~l test on the scales, that honestly measures, and proves 
to a pupil, his growing power. 

APOLLO LIVES 
Our methods develop 100</r real man power that can assert itself on 
all occas!ons, with a body full of pep and rich blood, and not inflateo 
mu~cle tissue that evaporates like a pricked balloon when called into 
actlon. 

Our Pupils Become Men Not Ornaments 
Their physical qualities radiate in their whole being that manifests 
itself as they walk along the streets. A source of admiration. 
Let us add vigor to your step, inches on your arms and chest, that 
will put a look o.f satisfaction on your face. 

:tte/}{EEci~ enclosing 10c to cover postage, for our illustrated book-

THE APOLLO SYSTEM OF PHYSICAL CULTURE 
Apollo Bldg., 4lh Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

LET ROOSEVELT INSPIRE YOU 
The lntc Th~ore Roosevelt, former Presi,1,~rit or tho United 

Stat+..-s of America, wns onte or th~· most rm1cinnting chnraclers of 
this countr}'. By sheer 
force o{ ch11 rnct.cr he 
pushed his way through 
to be the Chief E11:ecu
th•e or n people des
tined probably to b<> 
the greatest 1intion the 
world will <'\·er know. 

H you wnnt on in
timate insight into the 
chnrnctcrs thnt made 
Roose\·elt succeed con
s1iicuously in whnlever 
he undertook, you 
ought not to miss rend
ing OPFORTUNITY 
AND THEO 00 R Jo: 
ROOSEVELT, by War
rington Dnwson. 

,vnrrington Dn"-son. 
well known to N!:ulers 
or HEALTH nnd LIFE, 
beeame a close friend 
o[ 'Throdore Roose\,elt. 
nnd in this book War
rington Dawson h:1s 
told the story ot Theo
dore Roosevelt's Af
rican E11:vedition. 

exhibited in his <:\'Cry net. whether political. intclleetual. or 
physic11lly udventurou11. OPPORTUNITY AND THEODORE ROOSE, 

VELT is the story or one 
great mnn by another. 
It takes a great man 
to give the real and true 
intimnt-0 story of nn
other great mnn, Wnr
ri11gton Dawson, in his 
great book, has nchie\·cd 
a grent work, ono 
which you will enjoy 
reading becnusc o! its 
intense interest in de11l
ing with one of the 
most interesting men 
who ever lived, and 
nlso becnuse the book. 
s11turatcd ns it is with 
Roosevelt's personality, 
ia n fountain of in
spirntion and uplift. 

Get your copy or this 
grent book now. rt is 
well bound, with gold 
leLtcring on the con•r. 
You will trensure it. 
nnd, mark these words, 
you will undoubtedly 
rend it through lime 
und again. so much 
will you enjoy it. 

Send your check, 
money order. or cur
rency for only $1.96 
nnd OPPORTUNITY 
AND T H E O D O R E 
ROOSEVELT, by War
rington Dnw11on, will bo 
sent to you by return. 

In this book 'Theodore 
Roose"elt stnnda out 
like & character in fic
tion, and you cannot 
help feeling inspi~I 
as you rend ot his ex
citing exploit& in the 
Jungle, and get dis
solved in his extrn
ordinnry personnlity ns \Vit/1 Roose1Jelt in Africo 

Ln,·ishly llluatrnted, 
S1.95. pollt pnid. 

The Honest Truth Publishing Co., 508 So. Dearborn St., Chicago, Illinois 
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HELP FOR THE SICK~ 
Stop takini( poisonous drugs. Get well and 
kc,cp well the nnturnl wny. Th~usand1 o( 
miraculous cuttS. 8end IOc for th1s 
astoundins: book, "HEALTH WITH-
OUT DRUGS." 

AddreM 
HEALTH WlTIIOUT DRUGS 

G-4, Matawnn, N. J, 

Anywhere by Mall 
Erery nuu1 and \1om11n ahouM ha.·e Q 1dent1no 

hl'~1i~~l \i~~1~:~~l' l~l~~:~1t!~\rn1 mlcnlK{ll)l('II\ teat Is 
the ~111\lG 11('("\lfllll' 11111 rom1,te1 .. le:!l rll(lulred by lead
Ing life lnsu111m·e com1mnlu. It wlll enable l'llU to 

Prolong Your Life 
!ohny 11romlnent 1100111(' 11•r our sen-Ice rl'll'U• 
1,ru. \\"o 1.hl Tlt)t ,,r-·tlbe IUN.llclntS but 
rN'l.lm1ne1ul !Ut'\llc-.1 a1te1Ulon whertl tt!!II lmll• 
tllh'J \1 I~ required. Uooklt'l on tOQUOIJl. 
~ml $:!.50, or 11·0 11•111 mall bottle •nd 
ronulner C.O.D. You thl'II return ,11mplo 
lo ui1. We gin• you :t romplcu rC1)(lrt of 
!:; dt'lt'tmlnatlon .. «, to«dhet whh 11ug1:u
llon1 ror hll)lf'lll"cment In health. t!!# 

LOUIS G. ROBINSON LABORATORIFS 
E$labllshed 1907 

431 Hal"!"iSOn Bldg. Cincinnati, Ohio 

PERSONAL 
Appearance 

1,11011 moro th•n 
overtJ1ekey•no10 
of,iuC('CII..._ Bow
Legged & Knock
Kneed men and 
women. both 
)'OUllll' aud old, 
11'111 b,_. gl•,I to 
hur lhllt I hue 
n 0"' r,·1ulJ• for 
market !Ill" 110w 
•1,pllan{'fO, which 
\\Ill •uct•essfully 
Jtrala:hten. ll'lth• 
I 11 a a ho rt 
time. bow • lei:• 

Jo:L'1l1Ci.i •mJ knocll•kneed 1,1:s. safoly. qutrkly •n,t 
Jll'tn1tnentll' \lll.hout vain. operation or 1IIM."Omton. 
Will not lnte.rrcre l>illh your dally ll'utk, being worn 
Ill nh:ht. My new "1,lm·Straltner," Model IS. u. 
1" 1'11tent. Is ea~y 10 adJun: lu result will 11we 
y11u !l(lon from furthn humlll11tJon, 11nd Improve 
)'1>Ur lkll'IOl\ll 11\J)l'UIIIC'll 100 1,er cent. 

\\'rite today for ms rroe copyrlghl"-'<I phJ-slologlcal 
1111<1 an1uomlr11I book whlcli tells >-Ou how to correct 
how an,! knock-kneed ll•ca wllbout UU' obligation 
on your l},irt. Erli'l<"'e a dime for po~tai:e. 

M. TRllETY, SPECIALIST 
962L. Ackermu Bulldln~. Dlnghamton, N. Y. 

❖- H:alth and Lif~·-1 
Congress 

" -11-•!• 

❖(nca~cni' ,•iewa nn~ hc~dhf;!!aa;:.P~':i~\~ 
~~: ~~ini:~!

0~t~,~ he~.) 

A VOIDING VENEREAL 
INFECTION. 

Despite their periodical . medical ex
aminations, prostitutes and other loose, 

HOW TO BECOME A MARVEL OF 
MUSCULAR DEVELOPMENT 

You Cnn De,•elop Enormous Musd~11 \~ith This 
N~wHt nnd Greatest Jn,•('ntlon 111 

Physicnl Culture Ap1111rntu11 . 
I( you wnnt to be n REAL strong mnn. if you 

wnnt to build up n pawerCul, muscular body thnt 
will nmke )'OU stand out nmomt men. you cnn 
do it simply by using the ~1cFncfde!l Patented 
IO Cable Projt'ressh·e Exerciser, which cnn ,be 
instantly converted into two 5 cnble. progressive 
exercisers Cnn be ndjusteo to give you ns 
much resi.stnucc n.11 you wnnt up to 200 J>OUllds. 

NEWLY PATENTED STIRRUP 
This ingenious device is n new addition to the 

McPndclen 10 Cable Progressive Exercise~ nnd 
is vrovided to give you the proper exerctsc to 
build uu the most 1>0wedul legs. 

ADJUSTAOLE PATENTED HEADGEAR 
increnses the siza or your neck 

one inch in 30 to 90 daya 
This avpnrntus is simplicity itself and with 

it you can accomplish the most wonderful re
sults. It is n.djusW.ble nnd will fit nny nian or 
boy. By using it in connection with my Pro
gresai\!e Exerciser there is no rea!lon why you 
cannot become just as st.rc.ng a.11 you want to be. 

12 Weeks Home Instruct.ion Course FREE 
The int.roduct.ory price or the whole outfit ia 

only $8, n very small cost for whnt it includes. 
rr you arc not fully sntisfied your money will be 
refunded without quibble or question. Send 
NOW for this great outfit. Delays do not make 
strength. Order 'l'ODA Y. 

MICHAEL McFADDEN 
Dept. 116. 103 E. 13th St. New York City 

The Editor's Free Health Advice Form 
. The Editor of "HEAL TH AND LIFE" will be pleased to answer ques

ttons and gwe free advice through the columns of the magazine. Readers 
requiring a personal reply by letter, however, must enclose 25c for postage, 
paper, etc. 
N amc -------- ----------------------------- _____________________________ _ 
Address ________________________________________________________________ _ 

Married or Single -------------------------------------------------------· 
Age ____________________________________________________________________ _ 

Height ----------------------- Weight _______________________ _ 
Complaint ______________________________________________________________ _ 

~I::~:e;~~~:!::~:~~~i;~;;;=========:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-
----- -- - - -- ---- --- -------------------------------

Lunch? ____________________ -- _____________________ _ 

--- -- --------- - --------- -----------------------
Dinner? _________________ - ____________________ _ 

--- -- ---------- -- ------- ---- -- ----
. (Please print plainly.) -----------

of y~; ~~!~er piece _of paper state tersely, but in detail, the peculiaritiesi 

To the Editor "HEALTH AND LIFE" 
508 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago 

mercenery fem!'-les often can:Y venereal 
diseases and rnfect susceptible males 
with whon~ th~y consort and who, sub
sequently, m like manner transmit it to 
othe: women. ''VVashes'' and o!hcr pre
caullom_1ry measures are not infallible 
preventives: The only safe prevention 
is to re,f

1
ra111 fron~. recklessly ~ursuing 

sen_sual pleasl!res and alcoholic dissi
pations. Intox1~ants trcmendo~sly mag
nify lustful desires and so blind their 
victim~ that ther cannot sec the dangers 
attendmg promiscuous sexual pursuits 
Keep your mind clear! Never permit 
your passions to master and dim your 
mental vision. Do not succumb to vices 
and temptations that will eventually 
make your life a virtual hell. Don1t ex
pose yourself to venereal taints and be
come a danger and an expensive burden 
to your kindred and community. It is 
your sacred duty to strive zealously to 
maintain a healthy body and mind. Do 
you consider yourseH immune? Have 
you ever done ward duty, as I have 
within the walls of insane and feeble~ 
minded institutions and studied therein 
the pitiable human wrecks? Do you 
know the extent to which those vene
really-tainted poor devils degenerate? 
Would you want to be as they are> 
You may profit by their mistakes and 
glaring examples I Keep yourself physi. 
cally, mentally and morally fit so you 
may reproduce sound and vigorous off
spring. You owe it to yourself and 
others to guard rigidly against and side
step the dangers of voluptuous suicide. 
Religiously follow the doctrines of 
HEALTH AND LIFE and keep your
self free from venereal taints and your 
life will be as God decreed it. 

EDWIN J. KRANlNG, 
Oshkosh, Wis. 

W. D's. ABBREVIATED HAIR 
Dear Mr. Bernard:-

Even though HEALTH and LlFE 
readers may have grown accustomed to 
seeing me as I looked some year~ ago, 
may I beg you to replace the photo
graph you have been using by thl! one 
I now send, showing me as I am to
day-in a working mood as when I 
write my articles or books for you
and with abbreviated hair? 

I started in your columns a discus
sion of the evils of long hair, and I have 
been glad to see that the subject has 
been kept alive by you. 

For my part, l can say that all my 
best work of thinking and writing has 
been done not in fuzzy-headed periods, 
as in that old photograph, but with the 
shortest possible hair. And I have 
never known what "'brain fag" was and 
have indeed found that the maximum 
use of my brain made me fitter for_ a 
healthy and normal use of my bod1l)' 
activity. , 

That's why 1 prefer your readers. to 
sec how I look when I am anything 
more than merely decorative (if I am 
ever that). 

\.Vhat 1 know on the subject I ~ave 
had to discover for myself. I believe 
that most doctors know even less about 
the use of the brain than they do about 
the use of the body. Your read.ers w_ill 
be able to appreciate how much that is. 

It was the greatest misfortune of my 
boyhood that 1 almost always (though) 
I'm glad to say not absolutely alwa)'.s 
wore too much hair. I had friends ~th 
clipped hair whom I liked and adm1re1 
for their qualities of character, but 
rarely tried to look like them and therde 
was nobody to tell me why I shoul • 
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And looking back now, I consider that 
I missed much of the. best part of my 
boyhood, and put agamst myself odds 
which ought to ha\fC been all for me. 

I speak from much experience when 
I say that among the signal services 
which HEALTH and LIFE is render
ing to its readers to-d6y, preparing a 
better humanity for the future, the cam
paign about short hair for boys de
sen·cs front-rank nttcntion. 

\\"hy not m.ikc a slogan of it, to be 
run monthly: 

--PARENTS! DO:>;'T RAISE FINE 
CROPS OF BOYS' IIATR: RAISE 
F!:--IE CROPPED-HAIR BOYS!" 

Yours sincerely, 
Warrington Dawson. 

A LINE FROM BONNIE 
SCOTLAND 

Dear Mr. Bernard:-
I ha,·e been going to write to ,·ou be

fore on your Magazine, HEALTH and 
LIFE. \Vctl, sir, in my opinion it is 
the best little physical culture magazine 
in the world, and I think I have read 
them all. Your book seems to convey 
c,·erything in very plain English what 
is really meant. There arc some books 
which gi,·e the true facts in technical 
words which the ordinary readers very 
seldom understand, but you and your 
yarious helpers seem to have a way of 
explaining nerything very well and to 
the point. r have got your valued 
:\fagazine since it was put on the book
standc;, and look forward to its issue 
C\'Cry month cag-erly. J only wish it could 
he made a weekly, and then I should not 
have c;o long to w:1it. I have read two 
of your book._ :-'·Sex Knowledge'' and 
.. Sex Conduct in Marriage." and I sav 
tha~ they arc exceptional books on th'e 
sul>Jects that they portray. Dear Mr. 
Bernard, in closing-, may I congratulate 
you on your great effort to publish a 
book ry1onthly which is indeed worthy to 
take. its place at the top so far as 
physical culture books go. 

The Scotchmen and Englishmen all 
look forward to your message even• 
month in the Mas:razin..:-. \Vishing yoU 
an old C'Ountr~· greeting, I draw to a 
close Youn• for Health and Life. 

JOHN HUGHES. Scotland. 

The Athlete 
Detective 

(Continued from page 144) 
In one corner was apparentlv an iron 
box, something like a safe. - Fieldlow 
touched a spring, and the whole thing 
opened, making a cabinet with a large 
table covered with papers, strewn all 
o,~er the place. There was a desk also 
WiJh papers thrown on it, but e,·ery
thmg was rcad.v for FieHlow's work. 
To Blount it seemed in a hopeless mud
dle, but Fieldlow knew the where
abouts of. the least scrap of paper. In 
the opposite corner w,is another similar 
box. which looked like a safe. Field
low touched a trick switch and the box 
flew open, revealing a mas; of test tubes 
and bottles of chemicals 

"I should like to se~ the man who 
could get in here," said Fieldlow "and 
I have currents of electricity cont'aining 
ten tho~sand volts running through all 
my cabinets, and r turn them off only 
when I need to work on them." 

T.o Blount all this seemed wastC of 
genius, hut when he considered the loss 
which Fielcllow felt he had sustained. 
he could quite understand the poor old 

Lindlahr Nature Cure Institutes 
Onlu organization mainfai11i11g 

LINDLA.HR SANITARIUM 
Dept. X, 509-529 So. Ashland Bh·d. 

Chlcaco, lll. 

botlt citu and coimtru sanitariums 
LINDLAHR HEALTH RESORT 

Elmhurat, Illlnol•. 

Health Restored-Strength Regained 
at t!ie Li11dlallr_ Natur·e cure institutes, \Vliere Natur·e Docs tlie \.Vorll 
Assisted by Rational Cooperation on the part of the Patient and Doctor 

Twenty yenn record !or splendid result.a In 
the trcntment or chronic disensea. 

Every dieense known to man is cUrllble by 
the proper combinntion or natural method& or 
dingnoals nnd treatment. provided there Is 
sufficient vitnllty lert to reapond to treatment 
nnd thnt the destruction or vital pnrts and 
or-gans hn• not advanced too far. 

In our methods or examination as well as 
In treatment, we combine nil that has proved 
true and efficient ln all sy1tcms from the oldest 
to the most advanced, whether "orthodox" or 
"irregular" provided it contornu to the funda
mental law• of cure. No drug1, no aurgical 
operations. 

Some of Our Healing Factors 
All naturnl methods of healing are applied 

strictly in accordnnce with individual require
ments. Among our healing facton nre: 

Natural diet reduced to exact acience, adl\pted 
to any constitution and diseaae condition. 
Plenacs the palate, eaacs the digestion, unex• 
celled anywhere. 

Milk Diet and Fn'"sting Cure1. 

Electric and Elec1i,ronic Methods 
of Diagnosis and Treatment 
Radiant Llrht snd Actinic Ray: These are 

more powerful in their effecte than direct 1un
light and are used !or general tonic treatment 
and for local applicRtions. 

Morse \Va.-c: The latest Improvement on 
sinuaoldal electrical trentment !or weak, atonic 
nnd prolapsed conditions or the digestive Ot"K'ans . 

Hirh-frequency Electricity: For the oxidation 
of diseue m11tter u well as for genernl tonic 
and local curath•e eff'ecte. 

Chromo-Thermpy: One of the l11test and moat 
efficient methods of n11tural treatment. 

Orificial Treatment: By bloodies.a manipula
tive method•. 

Send Coupon for Catalog 
Rates ren1onRble and consl1t.ent with benefit. 

received. Write today for free catalog describ• 
ing each Institute In full and showing pictures 
of the various departmt"nte of ench. Courteau, 
attention gl\'en to all correspondence. 

Hydrotherapy, Father Kn-eipp and 
other ay1t.em11. Sun nnd Air Datha. 
Oateopnthy, Chiropractic, Naprnpnthy, 
Spondylotherapy, and other manip 
ulntive method1. Mnaaage. Swedish 
Movements, Mngnetic Trentmenta, 
Corrective Gymna1tic1 and Breathing, 
Exerciaes by competent lnatructon. 
Chromothernpy, Romeopathle, and 
Non-poisonous Herb Remedies. Men• 
tal Therapeutlca. Applied Phychology, 
Suggeatlve tre.ntment on a common• 
sense aclentifl.c basis. 

Lindlahr Nature Cure Institutes, Inc. 
Dept. X, 509-529 So. AAhlnnd Bhd., Chlcsro, Ill. 

Please aend me free nnd postpaid, your catalog of the 
Lindlnhr Sanitarium (Chicago) and the Lindlahr Health 
Resort (Elmbunit. 111.), also liternture describing natural 
healing methoda. 

Name ..... ,_ .. 

Frequent lectures by Dr. H. Lind
Jahr and his able aeaistanta teach 
you how to become your own doctor 
and the family ph)'111cisn !or the 
future. 

Street and No. ____________ _ 

City and State .. 

chap evolving a mania for safety. 
,;Here at any rate," he thought to him
self, ''is a safe place. Fieldlow will have 
nothing to fear here." . 

'While Blount was thus pondering, he 
looked round and saw Fieldlow weep
ing, actually shaking with so_hs. 

d\i\fhat is the matter?" said Blount. 
"To think of it," answered Field low; 

"to think that here is all but my for
mula. Everything is arranged, an<! yet 
I cannot make my anti-gravity sub
stanct. I can't possibly get my formula 
again. I have tried and tried .. \Vhen 
the idea occurred to me that mght! I 
sat up for six hours on. end, reproduc111g 
hurriedly the calculations as they ap
peared before me. I could never do 
that work again. I know I could not. 
It was an inspiration." 

"Cheer up," said Blount. "\Ve shall 
have that formula back within two 
weeks." 

Errol Ficldlow sprang to his feet, and 
clasped his arms about Blount. "You 
mean it," he said. "You really mean 
it?" 

"Of course r do," said Blount. 
''Great! Glorious! J\fagnificent! Mr. 

Blount. You, too, are a great man. Let 
me show you my place.'' 

Then Blount saw the practical work
ing of this \\'Onderful master mind 
mechanic. 

''See here," said Fieldlow. "This is 
carbon: and this is diamond. I have 
disco\'crcd that c:irhon is not an cle
ment. I I can be split up into two 
simpler forms, and I have clone it by a 

(Continued on next page) 
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A Dignified Profession 
Doctor of Naturopathy 

DR. BENEDICT LUST 

IF you arc ambitious, if you are 
intelligent, do not allow the lack 
of an cxtcm,ivc and long college 

education stand in your way of en
tering a wonderful, handsome pay
ing profession. Study the science of 
Naturopathy at.our School of Biolog
ical llcaling. 

This course covers every Natural 
l\lcthod as Diet, Chiropractic, Oste
opathy, ll_ydrotherapy, l\lassage and 
Physical Culture. Study under en
thusiastic, earnest professors with 
the best modern equipment. Day 
and Evening classes. Busy, practical 
clinics. Students can pursue studies 
without interfering with their present 
employment. 

Our graduates are recognized by 
all Naturopathic State Boards of 
America, Canada, and foreign coun
tries. 

Start to-day on a helpful and pay
ing career. Send us 25c for full edu
cational literature. 

AMERICAN SCHOOLOFNATIJROPATHY 
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CHIROPRACTIC 
Dr. Benedict Lust, Pre11ident and Dean 
7 West 76th St., New York City 

CLASSIFIED 
Rate, Sc per word 

"CULTURE OF TIIE DODY.'" by F'. Avery, 
M. D .. $1.00. G. !•" .. Box 510. HEALTH and 

LIFE. 333 S. DenrUOrn St.. Chicago. 111. 
CATARRH 

EXPECTANT AND NURSTNG MOTHERS 
should know about Tyler's Mncerated Wheat 

(see page 161) whit-h maintnins strengLh. J)re
venta tooth decay nnd quickly correcta constipa
tion. Byron Tyler, Kansas City, Mo. 

ORDER "HEALTH AND LIFE"IN ADVANCE 

TO HEALTH AND LU',E Publication~. 508 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago. 
Gentlemen-I am enclosina- herew1th $2.00, !or which pleue 1end me HEALTH AND 

LIFE Monthly for one year. (CroH out ite~~O~Ot wanted.) 
llx months. 

Name ______ _ 

Address _______________ _ 
--··--·---·--·-------

-------------- --·--·-··-···--------

special battery._ 1f you heat a diamond 
you find th~t 1t becomes ordinary car: 
bon. That 1s because the carbon con. 
tains the same substance5 which mak 
up the diamond. It is just the differe 
ence, if you l_ikc, betweery what we cali 
ozone, and air. Ozone 1s charged air 
and diamond is charged carbon and 
f have simply learned how to cha;gc it 
Look here! I've. got the papers ove; 
here, that explain the whole thing 
Come along." • 

Fieldlow began to direct Blount to 
his desk, but Blount wa~ more interested 
in what appeared. t? him t~ be a c;ort 
of telephomc rece1v111g station. "What 
is this, Fieldlow?" he asked. 

"Ah! That-that is my failure Mr 
Blount," said Fieldlow. ''[ will teil yo~ 
about it._ That instr~ment, when I can 
arrange 1t properly. 1s a form of radio 
but it works differently. \Vith thi~ 
machine, there will be no need to have 
any actual broadcasting. rt is possible 
for me to direct th~ inst~ument, so that 
I can hear what 1s going on in any 
particular part of the world. I hne 
managed to tune it, so that I can hear 
speeches made in public halls, and I 
ha\·e tested it with regard even to con
versations in private rooms, at a 
distance of hundreds of miles. But it 
is a failure, Mr. Blount; it is a failure. 
Come away: I don't like to look a1 it." 

"A failure, Ficldlow," began Blunt. 
11\Vhatever do you mean? Do you 
mean to tell me that you can hear con
versations going on in private rooms 
over a hundred miles away, and yet you 
call it a failure?" 

"Yes. Mr. Blount, it's ,t failure. You 
!.Cc. I had intended for this instrnrnent 
to be made on a very ,;mall scale. so 
f could carry it about with me, and not 
only hear what went on at any partic
ular place, but also to be able to speak 
and join in a conversation at that 
distance. if necessary. This r ha\'e not 
heen able to do. I h,n-c been able to 
hear only, not talk. So you see, ~fr. 
Blount. it is a failure." 

"Good gracious I You call that a fail
ure. It is the brainiest thing l'\·e seen 
of yours yet. At any rate, I would like 
to see it in use, and hear something that 
is going on." 

"Alright, you shall sec. and, I hope, 
hear." 

[ n a few moment~. Field low had 
the instrument all rigged up. It was 
cxtraordinarv how compact it was. 
merel\' a Steel rod. that protruded 
about· two \'ards into the air. two or 
three batter1e,; and some coils of wire 
with a maze of cross currents and al
ternations, arranged in a way th_at it 
would be impossible for the ordinary 
mechanic to make anything of it. 

Fielcllow put the listening arrange· 
mcnt O\'er hi,; head. and began to rno,·e 
slide.s in \'arious directions. 

,;You sec. Mr. Blount. f haven't got 
these slides arranged properly. I want 
to fix a dial which mo,•cs in accordance 
with the slides. so that f can tell merely 
by watching the hand on the dial 1o 

what localitv I am listening. However, 
I can judge· pretty well. f am just t~h-. 
ing to get the Stock Exchange, whic 
I can get fairly easily, because I ha\'e 
managed 10 gel it se\·eral times be.fo!e

1 Ah! Ah! lt's coming. Yes. Here it 15 

Listen." 
Blount put the apparatus on his h~r· 

and, sure enough, heard the: fam1 ,ar 
shouting and the hubbub of the S1ock 
Exchange. 

"\Vonderful," he said '"but I would 
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!'kc lo hear something more definite." 1 ·What would you like to hear?" asked 

Fi~tt~1r I don't n_1ind. P~it me on to 

011
\ ~fn~'\~}:tu{,~.~-

11J ;,~~t~·ry to do so." 
.\gaii 1, Fielc!IO\_\' moyccl the slides, and 

shortly his. gc!-it1culat1o_ns showed that 
he had ohtamcd son~cthmg. He put the 
headR"ear on lllount s head, and the t_at
tcr this time ht.'ard actual conversation 
in a priv.tte house: 

"But that is foolish. :\fr. Blount. That 
is of no use. Let me move these slides 
;bout, an~ then you will,, hear what is 
going on 111 other houses. 

Fiddlow pron·cdcd to move the slides. 
and occasionally Bloun_t '~'ol!ld put his 
hand on his shoulder, s1gmfymg that he 
would like him to stop, and Blount 
heard a stranl{c: hum of com·crsation. 

Then suddenly, while Fieldlow was 
just manipulating i'\ slide, Blount's hand 
shot out and gripped the other's 
shoulder. while he ~houted: ''Get that 
again. Quick" 

"There ,·ou arc," said Field low. 
''That's it.". 

''No. It's not. The one before that." 
He paused. ''No, not that one." Again 
he paused. "For God's sake, be quick 
man. Get that house again." 

For a few moments Fieldlow excited
iv 1110\'Cd the slides, Blount shouting 
,;~o! No! No! To!" continuously 
throughout. 

Then he finnlly gripped Fieldlow by 
the shoulder. "Ycs. that's it. Keep still." 

"Yes, that's it.'' 
Blount listened. A woman's voice. 

And that woman ).fiss Jessie Fennol. 
She was sobbing, occasionally crying, 
aloud. He could also hear her groan
ing. and tlll'n distinctly the voice of 
her fa1hl'r. Ja111t-. J. Fcnnol, in an awful. 
painiul cry 

'That's cnouf:,!h,'' said Blount. "Come 
right along with me. I want you to 
tell me cxacth· where that was. Come 
on," and Blount hastened Fieldlow 
away in seard1 of the source of what 
he had heard. 

(To be continued next month} 

Among the Grapplers 
(Continued from page 143) 

Player (I) thrt>w Key (C.): time. 4 :30. 177 
pounds Sarpnliua (C.) threw Lanse 0): time, 
5:62. HeavyweiKht c1aaa McMillen (I) threw 

K~~~!mh!f\:!;.i~~m~~:~:~ Chicago "Y" Col-
ltsre by 26 POint.a lo O. The results ...,•ere aa 
follo111-.: 

ll5 pound-R. Turner, Purdue, threw Sam
tanaon. Chicago, l :07. 

125 pound F'. Turner, Purdue, got a decision 
over J. Turner, Chicago, 6 :64. 

135 pound Miller, Purdue. threw Fleming, 
Chicago, 4:28. 

I i5 pound-h'.oldyke, Purdue, got a decision 
over Hick•. Chicago, 8 :24. 

158 Pound-Bordon, Purdue, threw Baker, 
Chicago, 6.12. 

178 pound R11.1muuen Purdue, got the de
cilion over Ruuell, Chl~ago. 6 :14. 

Hea,•ywela-hta ltnwklna, Purdue, threl"' J. 
Miller, Chicago. 6:46. 

Indiana defeated Michigan 24 points tn ? 
Retulta aa foJIOW11: 

116 POUnd clu■-Mount o( Indiana won a 
t~:ion over Defoe of Michigan. Advantage-

126 POUnll clau-E. Held of Indiana got a 
fall on Dot.y of Mic.hie-an in 6 :SO. 

ISO pound claM-HofTman of Indiana won a 
1:CJ:~on over GIiiard of Michigan. Ad.-antag~ 

145 pound claH-RCNJe of Michigan won a 
ded,lon O\•er Rffd of Indiana. Advantage--
6 :58. 

158 pound claH-Swaln of Indiana won a fall 
on Ferena of Michigan ln 6 :42. 

l'lli pound clau-Wllaon of fndiana wu 
a'!arded a fall over Meads ot Michigan In 9 
minut.H 27 see.oncb. 

Rderee--Kallaa, Illinols. 

Are You Growing Into 
Healthy, Strong and 
Athletic Manhood? 

PHYSICAL 
TRAINING 
/or BOYS 

~ 
M.N.BUNKER 

Are you de
veloping those 
muscles of 
yours, so that 
one day you 
will be healthy 
fit, and athletic, 
free from ill 
health, ready 
to take your 
place in a world 

of struggle? If you are not, you 
arc handicapping yourself in a great 
race, the race of life. 

It is while you are young that 
you have your best opportunity to 
train your body. Most of the great 
Athletes you see, yes, and most of 
the great men in other spheres of 
life started when they were boys 
to train their bodies. 

You have the chance to train your 
body the right way, for, in a special 
book known as 

Physical Training for Boys 
By Dr. M. N. Bunker 

is compiled a special course of ex
ercises and physical training instruc
tions that will help you to develop 
muscles of steel, and to develop and 
make your body lithe and athletic, 
and, what is more important, abso
lutely healthy. 

Dr. Bunker has written this book 
very carefully, and you will find it 
a special message to you. You will 
enjoy reading it, every word of it. 

There are ever so many illustra
tions, both of athletic boys, and also 
of the exercises that will surely 
make you strong and fit. 

The price of the book is absurdly 
low. It has good cloth binding, and 
contains 170 pages of vitally inter
esting reading matter. You will be 
exceedingly pleased with it. 

Send in your dollar now, while 
you feel like it, and get a copy of 
Dr. Bunker's great book, PHYSI
CAL TRAINING FOR BOYS. It 
will make a real red blooded, mus
cular man of you. Send now only 
a $1.00 bill, or money order to 

Health and Life Publications 
508 s. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill, 

Eat Your Way to HEALTH 
Don't be hunsrry. Hunger never producNI health. 
It'a all a matter of Correct Diet absolutely cer• 
tain when you 
Eat Tyler's Macerated 

WHEAT 
Nature'• Health Food 
Eat as Much u You 

want 
A dcliclous, nou-rlah
lng Hcnlth Food, Pre
pared ready to cat. 
Nut., Cracked Wheat, 
Rui5ine, etc. It.a Bran cont.ent regulates dlgea
t.lon, atimulat.es bowela and Absolutely Cure. 
Con1tlpatlon or money refunded. Testimonials 
without number. 

NOT A MEDICINE, BUT A FOOD 
thnt keeps you hl'alt.hy and builds your bone and 
body, Enjoyed as a regular diet by young and 
old. Contnina 16 mineral element.a and 3 Vita
minee, abaolutely necessary for perfect health 
and not found In ordinary foods. Write today 
for convincing proof or better st.ill 1end $1 for 
week'• aupply, IK'nt postpaid. 

DYRON TYLER (Est. 1899) 
111 Gibraltar Uld,r., K1rnsu City, Mo., U. S. A. 

ealth and life 
Fellowship 

A Band of Men and Women United in 
Their Love of the Healthy. the 

Strong and the Beautiful. 

President, The Editor of HEALTH 
AND LIFE. 

We want all those who believe in the 
work which HEALTH AND LIFE is 
doing to inspire a love for the healthy, 
the strong and the beautiful, to join the 
HEALTH AND LIFE Fellowship. 

Thousands of men and women now in 
the slough of despond need our help to 
show them the way to health and happi
ness, and by joining hands we shall be
come a great force for our cause. 

Many of us are now working single
handed for the same movement; many of 
us with similar ideas and ideals would 
like to be brought together. It is the 
aim of the Fellowship to do this. 

By becoming a member you make a 
pledge to keep your body healthy, strong 
and beautiful. This in itself is a great 
help to you personally to follow out the 
rules which mean everything in life to 
you. 

Members of the Fellowship are en
titled to the following benefits: 

Free advice from the Editor of 
HEALTH AND LIFE. No need to 
pay the usual 25c for postage, etc. 

Ten per cent off books published by 
the HEALTH AND LIFE publications. 

Subscription to HEALTH AND 
LIFE, $1.50 per year instead of the 
usual $2.00, 

A handsome illuminated certificate, 
signed by the Editor of HEALTH AND 
LIFE, is presented free ~o each member 
on joining the Fellowship. 

Fill in your coupon now and send it in. 

HEALTH AND LIFE FELLOWSHIP 

To] t~-:.:e:::i~~: the Be.1th and Llfe FeUow
•hlp. I prom .. • to do m.1 beat to keep my body 
health:,. stronS' and beautiful. Ene.l01ed ls _,. 
tff of $1.00. 

Nam• --------------

Addrf'N 
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Let Progressive Weightlifting 
Make You Strong 

There is one certain 
and positive way to 
strength. That i_s by 
progressive weight
lifting. 

No matter what your 
1trcngLh ls now, you will 
be able to fncreue It by 
11ure and steady steps if 
you go about It In tho 
wny thnt nil Strong :Men 
h11vo done. 

(;(!orge Hnckenachmldt, 
former Wrestling Cham
pion, owed his strengl~ to 
proi;cressive welghtllrtmg, 
nnd he held many N!cords. 
Arthur Sn:,i,:on, tho grentl?st 
litter thnt ever IIYed, used 
11 disc barbell for progres-
11irn weightlirting. 
A 11 tho great European 
Continental Weightlifters 
KRVC U[) their 1:dobe bar
bells in favor of disc bar
bells. because they could 
pr11ctice their weightlifting 
pro1n·es11ively', nnd so make 
rapid progress by limply 
slipping on or ofT cxtrn 
discs. 

Inch. Aston, Mnxlck. 
Swobodn. Steinbach, nnd 
the othel"II contemporary 
with them gained their 
enormous strength by using 
disc bnrbells. 

We have had mnnufnc. 
tured a limited number ot 
disc barbells, because we 
wnnt the wei,ghtlifteni or 
America to have the best 
tools for their great gnme. 
Moro than thi11, we want 
those who wigh to become 
wcightli!teni to have the 
most satisfactory barbell. 
which will enable them to 
mnkc progress, nnd give 
them n real interest in 
their lirting without the 

HOW MANY WRESTLERS ARE TTTERE AS !':!t~~nd~~g tt~r~\'L globe 

MUSCULAR TODAY? All you have to do with 

Geonte Jlacke-n1chmidt, the man who ■lowed up Frank a diic barbell UJ to un. 
Gotch. Note hi.s wonderfully muscular phyaiQ.ue. How loose the collar, and put 
many wrf'Stlers arc, there today who could ahow 1uch a on or tnkc off the discs you 

good mu.sculnr photo? Not many. ~\~· !:i~~ts:
0 

h~D~ ~C:~ 
ft~~~ns:~e':ld!1e:n;r:!Jre::h.t~e-f:~~l~~~n:f toth;ai:o:~~;: can tell to nn ounce wil,h. 

rreat 8lrtng1h, ~h! :~:f:~ !~:/~~':1
~a°r~ 

bell weighs. 
Thi!1k what this means. Every C\"ening you can pull out your barbell, do a few 

exerci.aes, and exert your strength to Lhe uttermost, knowing exactly the I>OUndnges you 
are lift.ing, und how quickly you nre impro\.'ing. 

Thero Is nothing to equal this progressive weightlifting for obtaining grent strength 

Co~:a;t~~ic'!! ~: ~oTus;el~~Ai!1n~E~e!;. is below that of the globe shot-loading barbell: 

DISC BAHUELL complete, weighing 100 lbs., includin,I' &tu) rod diaca and collar 
$16.00. F. O. n. Chicago. • ' ' 

(Extra discs, 16a per 1>0und.) 

ae~\.ore;:~)tir::~~~~~l~~E~P~~~C"oifec~~der, for $16.00, the DISC BARBELL will be 

w~c o~c~:~n~ARBELL will be sent C. 0. D., provided a del)OBit of $5.00 is mnde 

HEALTH and LIFE PUBLICATIONS --•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
508 So. Oeitrborn St, 
Chicuo, 111. 

I en~li:.n:ch~~~!i3.JSC BARBELL w~~t,~.00 ···-··· ·-··· Iba. imntedintely, Express Collect 

~r:i~~l~/~:w~\~c··BARBEI .. L:· for $5.00, and will pay $11.00 plus carriage, Ul)On 

Nnme 
(CroH out lines not wanted) 

City 

State . 

With the Men 
of Iron 

(Continued from page 141) 

:::~
0

) ~nE~;'e~rb:;s~erLf!~t_'egi,larly, 
1 had a challenge in "Physical Cul 

ture" in April, 1921. The inducement. 

~c~;tc~!~'rtf
1
orw1\tt1~~ contest was not th~ 

I would like Y':)Ur readers to know 
that the present time I hold the Back 
Lift record with a lift of 3 788 lbs 
made at New Orleans, La.,' Spanish 
Fort Park, under the official direction 
of the A. A. U., and before 35,000 peo
ple. As a matter of fact, I can lift 
4,000 lbs., dead weight, and have photos 
of myself doing a back lift with twenty 
men on a plank, making 3,52=i lbs. I 
do this as an every day lift in my show 

I am ready to lift any lifter in thi; 
country or Canada, and will handicap 
myself 300 lbs. on the back lift. Cabana 
says he can lift 3,300 lbs. Here is his 
chance. 

I note in your February issue you 
mention a man bites through iron bars 
and chains. It cannot be done, Mr. 
Editor, as the teeth 2re too soft for 
that kind of a job. I use my teeth in 
bending soft steel bars, one and a 
quarter inches in diameter, also in break. 
ing off a heavy drift spike after being 
driven into a piece of timber. 

I understand that someday you arc 
going to have a Weightlifting Contest. 
If you do, why not have the following 
lifts: One hand lift overhead with the 
left hand; one hand lift overhead with 
the right hand; harness lift; back lift; 
two hand lifts with straps, or without 
straps. 

The poundages should be added to• 
gether, and the man scoring the highest 
to be declared the best man. 

I agree with Mr. Goodman that the 
back lift is the best test of a real Strong 
Man. He says that there arc many 
who can do from 200 lbs. to 250 lbs. 
overhead, but very few can lift a frac• 
tion of an inch 3,600 lbs. in the back 
lift. 

My weight is 170 lbs. Any time a 
Contest is on, you may be quite sure 
that I will enter if I am informed. 

Thanking you for your interest in 
Strong Men, 

Yours truly, 
F. B. FRANKS, 

America's Strong Man. . . . 
John H. Bastow sends a slip he 

clipped from his local Pawtucket news• 
paper. thinking it might interest rea.dc~s 
of HEALTH and LIFE. Here 11 JS 

anyway: 
"How Much Can a Man Lift? 

(Edgar Young in Adventure Magazine.} 
Just what a man can get under ~nd 

lift with his back is a mooted question. 
I have seen a man get under a platform 
upon which 22 men were standing and 
rear up and stand with it for over a 
minute. 

\\Then I was 19 years old I picked up 
with my ;ums and carried for a few 
paces a casting weighin~ 640 pound~f 
Later I carried a sugar barrel full o 
chains weighing around 900 pounds and 
have carried hundreds of barrels of oa

00
k 

bark extract ranging from 600 to 8 
pounds. I used to be a trifle proud of 
these feats until I got to perusinEt tht 
\Vorld Almanac and noted real lifting 
and carrying feats which made my best 

N 
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look like child's play. If I remember 
rightly, the h~aviest _lift made with the 
hands (unassisted with a rope around 
the neck) is around a ton." . . . 
Here is a Challenge to Bantamweights 

Dear Editor: As a regular reader of 
HEALTH and LIFE, and a member 
of the A. C. \V. L. A., would you do 
me a favor by putting this challenge in 
the good old Mag. I wish to challenge 
any 112 to 114 pound man in Mas
sachussetts for -the title of strongest 
man at that weight, at A. C. W. L. A. 
rules. I also wish to state I am a 
pupil of the finest tuto_r in the world, 
Mr. George Jowett. I have been a 
Physical Culturist for thirteen years and 

g~7~ ~1~e~hi;e~fdccoirs~h~
111X~ra,~~i~ s/nj 

in England, and I have learned more 
real stuff and gained more real strength 

(Continued on page 166) 

o Woman eed 
Suffeir ell'iiodlical 

(Continued from page 139) 

menstrual period, prolonged hemorrhage 
and undue loss of blood. 

In a large number of cases I have 
corrected these conditions by the fol
lowing physiologic method: All tight 
clothing having been removed, the 
woman is placed on her back, on a level 
surface 1 in the horizontal position. The 
knees are flexed and the arms are placed 
at the sides to secure perfect relaxation. 
One hand is allowed to rest on the ab
dominal wall without exertij1g any pres
sure, to serve as an indicator of t~e 
amount of movement. The woman 1s 
directed to raise the hand by lifting the 
abdominal wall without straining, then 
to see how far the hand can be lowered 
by the Yoluntary contraction of the a~
dominal muscles, the importance of this 
contraction being especially emphasi~ed. 
This exercise is repeated ten times, night 
and morning, in a well ventilated roo~1, 
preferably while she is still in. bed 111 

her night-clothing. She is cautioned. to 
avoid jerky movements and to stnve 
for a smooth rhythmical raising and 
lowering of the abdominal wal!.• Th~se 
exercises should be taken twice daily 
every day in the month including the 
time of menstruation. The bladder 
should always be emptied before the ex
ercises are begun. The breath must 
not be held while the woman is doing 
this exercise. If she is inclined to make 
the mistake of holding her breath, let 
her keep her mouth open, breathing' 
naturally. lt is often necessary to urge 
the concentration of attention upon the 
abdominal muscles and to forget the 
breathing, which will take care of itself. 

In many cases and particularly in 
those who need the exercise, the volun
tary contraction of the muscles will at 
first be very slight. The exercises m~st 
be continued over a considerable period 
of time to accomplish any very striking 
results, long enough to develop these 
muscles and to establish their more or 
less constant use without conscious ef
fort. Not until these muscles arc de
veloped to a point where a good con
traction is possible, can any marked re-

Pull Your Disease 
Out by the Roots-

Some twenty yenrs ngo I fir11t 
learned from my own ex perlence 

that disease can literally be 
"pulled out by the roots." I 
was then almost 11. physical 
nnd nervous wreck, aurrerin" 
from whnt doctors told mt• 
nnd whut I mysell firmly 
believe, wna an incurublo 
case of diabetes and other 
serious comT>l ion tions. A ml 
I was doing the usunl thin)( 
-&Ul)l)reesing every sym-p. ,v-.....,,_,.,.,.,,-, tom by the orthodox method 
of dosing myself with such 
medicines and drugs ns thl' 
medical profession deelnre1 1 

could afford me only a &mull 
menaure of tem[)ornry relier 

Nature Cure Brings on the Healing Crisis 
It. waa at thla Juncture that a book on Naturs Cum fell Into m,- hand1. 

It IPJJealed to me u the true philosophy of lite. health, and <ll111ue. 
I put Its teachlnit• lO the t6flt.. Tho teat did not rail me. Through 
tho huabandlng or what vital force I had romatnlng, through bulhilni: 
up my lmooverl1h11d blood on a nat.unil basis anti promollng the 
ellmlnatlon or w18lo malt.er a.ncl POIIOnl rrom tho 1y1tem-ln 1hort by 
glrlrut Naturo'1 own healing ror~a the •~nclancy over the dl1e1se 
con<tl!Jona. a Jieallng erlsil w1a brought about and the dl11,eue. ltutr, 
1\18 b1nl1hed U complotoly al Jr It had ne•er edited. Today J IIU hllle 
am.I hearty, vli,:orou1, run of life ancl •lt11.llt7. And I am 1)()11.lthe In 
my knowlcd11:o that Nature Cure will do tor 0U1er dtseuo-rldden 1ulferer■ 
all U11.t It did for mo. 

J have proved oonclu1lvel7 that In the course or any dl11tue, 11. hulln11: 
crlala can b11 broughl. about by Nature Cure Trealment.. Anti when 
through the bringing on or tho hetllnJr crls!a. the dlaeue haa run tu 
course and normal health hu been rN1tored, the eyatem, hnlmt ur111er• 
11:one lta purge. It etron«er and moro Tijl:orou1 than before the dlaeue at• 
taok. Thia ha1 been demonstrated 1n U1ouHnd1 of the worat chronl(' 
fl'l~tYhti'k.JLA~1-R~ ?,~~Ii~ to restore to normal health. cs1,netl) 

NATURE CURE AN EXACT SCIENCE 
Slnl'o tumlni:r: to Nature Cure ror ~lier from hi• own 1u1Terlnp, Dr 

Llndl11hr haa el11boro.ted upon the earlier Nature Cure t!llchlnga 11ml hu 
reduced them to an u1ct 1Clence, manelou, In lta 1lm11llclty, 10 euy la It 
to gn1p and put Into practice. Quite recently he hu put lnlO book form 
a full and complete eltl)lanatlon or Nature Cure phllo110vhy, toeether w!th 
1lmple dtrootlon1 which make It easy tor you to 

Treat Yourself at Home Without Drugs 
Thia S?.40 Book Bent Free 

Tht-re la nothln.lt that h "flJtUe or myatlcal In thla book- .. NATURE 
CURE." Iu Dr. Llndlah.r'I lnlroltable ■ tyle ■nd with rr-markabls clarity 
0f upreulon, It throwt1 the cold, white light of SclcnUllc Truth uoon th<' 
lnoonslstencle1 and contradlctlon1 or the hundred, or cuH1 anti lsm1 whlt'h 
have 110 lon11 bewildered thoae who are umNtl:, 

l~w: :~~ ~11
r!~Jgi!. c~7 ~:fi! 1h~~"'~ri~1 "':Ji~ 

health, dl1e1111 and cure. It 11he■ clear aad erul 
lmt to each lndlvldual'I C'Ue at home, the aame 
treaUl'lmt which Dr. I .. lndlahr hlnuelf emloyea at hi• two ramou1 health 
lnstltut~-the Llndlahr Sanitarium or Chicago and the Llndtahr Health 
Resort of Elmhurat, Ill. It tel11 :,ou wh:,, and 11:he. you tlroof of the fact 
tJ1at every acute dlaeaae 11 In lt1eH, the result or a healing and rleC1n1lni,: 
elfort of Nature. Ami It shows you how to btllll about. either ID acute 
or chrontc dlMIUl!I, the healing ttllll which le■da to rl!C(lfef"]'. 

You will find thlt book • revel1tlon In tho art of rl11:ht 11.,lng-a De'ter
tallln11 well of lnaplntlon and helotul undentandn11 tor anyone who ■uf• 
ren from disease ln any form. It 11 a book which aheuld bo In eTery 
home thro1111hout thl1 broad land. 

Nature Cure 
Cloth Bound-438 Pnge!" 

SENT FREE 
From the forty chaptrn 

which oomprl10 Ulfl content,, 
the few to!lowln&' ehapter 
hndlnn wlll tene a, an ln
dlC'ltlon of the 11«1Jl!I an,! 
('Xll'llt or acltnUllc rl'lJ.farcJ1 
ar-t forth In thil rvnukable 
tiook: 

What It ~•ture Curer 
What II Lire? The Thrae 
Primary C1u1ea of DJ~.-aae
'l'he Law■ of Cure--Suppres-
1lon \'crau1 Ellmlnatlon: 
8111i11reaflt>11 the Caullt' ot 
('hronlc Dluu11- Inttamm.a
tlnn-t:lfl'('ta of ~upprn 1,11 
on Venereal DlteUN: De
~•rm.,tl.. rlf'r ,Ire•·• ,,f 
Mrrc-ury-"Supurwlve" Rur• 
glcal Treatment or Ton•llltll 
and Enlaraed Adenot,19 -
Cancer-Woman'■ Ruffrrlna:
Tre11tmt-nt or Acute Dlaaue 
hy Natural lft'thodl - Dr. 
Oller on .,llrdlrlne"-The 
]liphtherl11 ,\ntltoxln-Vacel• 
nation-Surgery. nutruM.lon 
or Cure - Chronic Crla11; 
Ulll(OSR C'rl~I•: Deallng Crlal1 

IU•~nosla from the Eys: 
The Stor:, of • Ortat Dla
m,·ery - Natural Dlete!llct, 
Mlxln1t Frult.B 1n.J Ye;et.abln: 
Mlxln11: Starl'l1ea aml Acid 
J~rula--Fa.tlng - IlydreU1er
•11v .\Ir ~r,,t J.1111,1 Bit, 
C'orre•1. llr,•ftthlni:-F:xerc\!ll, 
ll1111U.,e; o~tl'Ol)llthY. Chlro• 
11ra(·Uc-Lt'l(ltlm1t<' Soope of 
,\h•nu.J an,t !\IHlltil1}"alrftl 
lledlm: - .\lental ThtrllPf'U• 
tlC'll-!-l1r,•n,:lhC'nlnr or WIil 
POW('r am! Self-Conlrt.11. 

MAIL THIS COUPON 

ta~d°e t~lnt11
1
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1
1~e!fi.~

9
l~~r;r :~~P~e!- ~t~~~:ln~urt°ti~~ 

0
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will g!To you ample time to read It carefully. tr you ara then.•• Oentlemen:-
convlnced that the lrut.h It renala, the Information It ghee on•• With 110 oblh::atlon on my vart I.D 

~ll~~}[:!~i?,:~~~:~1r.t~~t~tr:~i1i~~~~bk~~ vii~~~~•~••• Pa~~lln~k~tn!~u~e C~~~UY1r
0

~tl"r~! :~~ 
Ot~er;~•~1lf

1
~1r'7~~ !11!:Y•to t.t;:~dYYr d~o ngtu::tl;n It •• ♦• ae~:1 ~:~ i:~i: I otti~?se ~ ~fir -~tk :ou"'~ !~ you whatenr. •••• tell me where to 1end It. U.X. 

Lindlahr Publishing Co. .••••• Nun, . 
ti2! 80 . .A.hland Blvd., Chlcaro, Ill. ••• 

L-------------•• Addrr•I 

suit be expected. This seems to be es
pecially true in women who !rnve no 
pain but have a prolonged penod. To 
shor

1

ten the period in such cases a 
longer time is required to make any ap• 
prcciablc difference. 

The best developed women who have 
come under my observation have a 
period of not more than two or three 
days free from pain, and in many cases 
are ~t their maximum efficiency cv~ry 
day in the month, so far ag menstruation 
is concerned. 

These exercises have in a number of 

cases where no organic disease existed. 
controlled the unpleasant and often 
serious symptoms at the change of life: 
at puberty they lrnYe resulted, when 
tried, in "a gain in growth and weight 
of girls who were becoming anemic. 
languid, and who, though increasing in• 
height, were not gaining in weight. In 
my experience the traditional treatment 
of rest in bed, directing the attention 
solely to the sex zone of the body, and 
the accepted theory that it is an incvit• 
able 'illness,' while .i.t the s.i.me time 
the mind is without wholesome occnpa-

(Continued on next page) 
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SICK? 
TIRED? 

WORN-OUT? 

Throw Away Your 
Medicines! 

Don't continue undermining and 
wt·akening your sy:;tem with harmful, 
poisonous drugs. Let nature cure 
you of your ills. 

The New Blood 
Washing Method 

Xature's own S)·stem-rcmoves cauac of 
diS('ase-health and robust viaor restored. 

Chronic ailments washed :iway as ir by 
magic. System fre«l or all congestion, 
accumulation of dead matter, etc. Bring1 
back strength and vital power. 

After considerable experimenting I have 
perfected a Bio Water Treatment App:tratus 
that can be Quiel.I)· attached to any bath. 
You can now take the Blood Washing 
Treatments }'OU"''lf in the privacy of your 
own bath. 

This complete o.utfit together with the full 
course of instructions completely illustratW 
M!'nt complete for $26 . .50 po,;t paid, Thia 
b _the famou•. blood wa,hinr method 
written about 1n recent IHue,of Phy,i-

~:e1a~~!~~i: :~~·~:·ral:i:dbJ~ :·:~~i:1c! 
all-it has the highelil endorl!Cfl)Cnt of the 
drugless profess.ion. I penonall}· as o. physl• 
~ian have had the most astonishing results 
>n a great many of m}• patients. It is only 
for that reason I have decid~ to pre!f!nt 
this form of treatment to the American 
Public. 

Write me to-day. Let me ,end you 

~~u~e:hrt~:: :!~%•l~reEx1TERNAr 
~j!~~J-di.:~'::~. of nlievina achu, 

DRUGLESS DOCTORS, INSTITU-
TIONS, TURKISH BATHS 

This new blood waahing method 
offers }'OU an opportunity to partlci. 
pate in a new lucrutive and successful 
practice. Write me to-day for full 
particulars about thia treatment and 

outfit. 

DR. BENEDICT LUST 
110 East 41st St., New York 

The Bio Blood Washlnr Treatment 
is administered at 

Dr. B. Lu,t's Nature Cure Resortsi 
"Youn,born", ~utler, New Jeraey; 
Tanger1r~, Florida; Bio Institute, 

7 W. 76th St., New York C::ity. 

rbid attitude and favor • 
tion, prodrcc a ~o and exaggeration of 

~~hat~!:~ ~::;~oms there n:iay ~e." • 

Experiences of a 
Policewoman h d my physiologic treat-

In o~her pr~u~~d equally satisfactory 
ment . asvomen who have learn_ed these 
result_s. ' d" ct teaching have 
exerc1sesthuei~erk::1~vt~d~e on to_ other 
~va;~eedn in widely separated portions of 
the country; others have l~arned the 
method from the pape~s previously pub
lished in the medical Journals.t 

The method is so simple that a cer
tain number of failures have been re
corded or satisfactory results have feJ.n 
unduly' delayed, because the ~a

1
su~ t 

rection has been given. the g1r s1mp Y 
to do abdominal breathing. 

It has been found important to em
phasize the fact that the ~voman should 
forget all about the question of breath
ing and center attention on the. abdom
inal muscles, letting the breathm~ take 
care of itself. A common ~rror 1s the 
undue raising of the abdominal wall to 
the point of strain, whereas_ an_ even 
more vital part of the exercise 1s the 
contraction of the abdominal muscles, 
the wave of contraction beginning in 
the lowest segments of these muscles. 
It will be found too often that .most of 
the exercise is done by the diaphagm 
with very little contraction of the ab
dominal muscles. 

But why should so simple an exercise 
as the using of the abdominal muscles 
and diaphragm for about five or ten 
minutes a day, an exercise which any 
woman can do by herself, correct the 
age-long trouble associated with the 
functional periodicity of women, prevent 
some of the troubles occurring at puber
ty and the menopause (change of life), 
correct constipation, often relieve con• 
gestive headaches, occasionally stop the 
morning sickness of pregnancy and the 
after pains of childbirth? lt reads like 
the advertisement of a proprietary rem
edy or some cure-all device exploited 
by an advertising quack. 

I believe the results are due to four 
things: (1) The overcoming of the ef
fect of gravity on the circulation, in the 
upright posture, by the restoration of 
the tone and action of the abdominal 
muscles and diaphragm; (2) The pro
per support, in their normal position, of 
the abdominal organs by strengthened 
abdominal muscles; (3) The correction 
of constipation by the massage of the 
intestines brought about through the 
descent of the diaphragm and the con
traction of the abdominal muscles: (4) 
The doing way with the idea that men
struation is an illness, thus eliminating 
fear and worry. 

• Mosher, Clelia Duel. "A Physiologic Treat,. 
ment o! Congestive Dysmenorrhea and Kindred 
~iso~~en Associated wit.h the Men1trual Fune. 
t1on. Journ. American l\tedical Auoclatlon 
April 25, 1914, Vol. LXIT, p. 1297-1801. ' 

tDr. Margaret L. John1on makes the follow• 
Ing report or her uae of my phnlologic treat
ment of congestive dysmenorrhea and kindred 
dlsordert: l0S abnormal menstrual conditions 
rell':ved as followa: 72 casea of dysmenorrhen 
(painful menatruation), 17 cages of menorrhagla 
(excesafre 8ow), 14 cases of metrorrhagla 

~~~~ ~hl:hr~:~~u~tw.i~1~~~~:lt1::~
1°!~d 

d1splacementa did not improve, 28 other euea 
fi~!1r re:~rvation for a abort time gave no 

B~:i~~c~~n~~ r:~l~edattl;.~c~t~ ~~~~:11n i: 
group of 720 wome~ •tudenta about 144,, or 20 
in a hund~, having men1trual pain. With 

;~~ :e;gis:; =~ut~u{~ e~~b h':~ ~a~~ 
the full co-operation of the girls ahe '•t.ated 
~ai!i:~eto c~u:: :nhd:~::::!Y have reduced the 

(Continued from page 133) 

Women Police Service during the 
Great War, I had no fears of meeting 
roughnecks and not being able to cope 
with them. 

But maintaining. fitness is not only 
necessary for physical perfection it is 
essential for keeping the nervou~ sys. 
tern in order and the brain clear. This 
makes up personality, and it is quite an 
acknowledged thing that to put on a 
look of confidence and power is the bat. 
tie half won. 

How I Train 

So I have my own pet set of exercises 
which bend and twist my backbone and 
stimulate my whole central nervous 
system. First I take deep breathing ex
ercises; then I work my arms about in 
every direction, following this with my 
spinal exercises. Then I indulge in 
shadow boxing, having an imaginary 
opponent on whom I apply upper cuts 
and swings, and finish him off with 
knock-out blows to the pit of the stom
ach and jaw. I conclude by shadow 
wrestling, applying all my secret locks 
and throws; thus I keep them in my 
memory and gain good exercise at the 
same time. 

There is a great deal of good work 
to be done by women police. I saved 
many a girl from 11the last step!' 

Saving Souls 
Walking unaccompanied, one mid• 

night I almost fell over a soldier and 
a very young girl over whom I had 
control who were lying on the bank. 
I made the ,rirl return to the town Wlth 
me where I put her in the charge of 
the

1 

matron of the hostel in which she 
had been lodged by the government; 
but I shall never forget that soldie(s 
disgust. "An' the gov'ment pays mil• 
lions a day to keep you wimmcn walk
ing about to show off yer uniforms", 
he remarked bitterly, "an' yo do noth• 
ing," he concluded. \1/hether I did any. 
thing or not, he had to walk back alone 
to town that night. 

The above incident recalls another_ to 
my mind. I was on duty one ,evening 
in front of a large railway station, ~nd 
saw two very young American soldiers 
standing on a corner near _by. Two 
women well known to the police, saunt· 
ered uf) and engaged them in conver· 
sation I immediately went up and told 
the gr·oup to "move on." The girls fled 
at the sight of my uniform, b~t the 
soldiers seemed puzzled. "Why did you 
ask us to move?" said one of them at 
last. "We have only just arrived here. 
Ts there a law against standing at street 
corners?" 

Imparting Vital Information 

I could see that they genuinely wanted 
advice so I told them that the harm 
was n~t in the standing. but in the w;:m· 
en to whom they spoke. I to_ld t c: 
I was a policewoman who wished 
help them and that I knew the woren 
to be b~d characters. I told 1 ,cm 
things, too, ,vhich should have been !~fi 
parted by their parents before they k d 
home. The boys saluted, and than c 
me warmly for my help. 

The greater part of our work was ac· 
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complished bet~vccn 6 p. m. and 11 p. rn. 
Our presence m the streets and lanes 
and by the river was a safeguard to 
the girls as well as being a deterrent to 
immorality. They were not allowed 
out of their hostels after 10 p. m. and 

'one of the ~uties was t~ see that' they 
were safely m by that tune. Even this 
simple duty required great tact. One 
raw police-woman had been warned to 
be most careful in her dealings with 
the girls-to suggest, rather than to 
admonish or command. Seeing one of 
these girls sitting with a young man in 
the grass, and knowing that it was 
nearly ten o'clock, she timidly ap
proached the couple, and managed to 
stutter nervously, "D-d-don't you think 
you would be better in bed?" 

What Correct Eating Means to Me 

Diet, as you will all agree, makes a 
woncl.erful difference to one's physique. 
Jack Dempsey's trainers watch him as a 
cat watches a mouse, and they allow no 
chicken dinners and layer cakes and 
fruit pies, I warrant I Personally, I be
lieve I owe my strength-which, if 110t 

equal to that of an athletic man, is cer
tainly far above that of the average 
woman-to what I might almost term 
a fastidiousness in my diet. I believe 
that cow flesh and pig flesh and, in
deed, all animal flesh, causes a poison
ing of the tissues which prevents the 
development of perfect health and 
strength. It is notorious that people 
who suffer from cancer, tuberculosis, 
and other destructive diseases, have 
usually eaten a good deal of meat. There 
are many instances where these diseases 
have been eradicated by a change to 
a more natural diet. 

I have found that I can get all the 
protein I need from milk, eggs, cheese. 
nuts, and legumes, such as peas and 
beans. These foods appeal to my ap
petite because they are clean and there 
is nothing so disgusting to my aesthetic 
sense as carcasses in a store. 

I always insist on my carbohydrate 
food containing the whole grain. I 
would not eat refined white flour if paid 
to do so, for I know that it is a poison, 
which will kill a cat or dog in from 
two to four weeks. 

Police Work is Woman's Sphere 

I find that a well varied diet, of lusci
ous fruits in their season, nuts, fresh 
dairy produce, whole meal cereals, and 
vegetables made into delicious salads, 
suits me excellently. I use no vinegar, 
pickles, or condiments of any descrip
tion, and so enjoy the natural taste of 
my food. 

Policework my experience compels me 
to regard as a womanly sphere of act
ivity, because, above all, it gives an un
derstanding of life as lived by all classes 
of society. It requires constant guard 
over one's thoughts and con~uct, and 
this, in itself, brings true happiness ~nd 
health. I explained in the openmg 
paragraph of this article that it was not 
so much physical force which triumphed 
in the arrest of a strong man; character 
and personality have much more to do 
with it. We are what we think. True 
joy, understanding, and appreciation ~f 
the beauties and wonders of our um
verse are ours because our minds have 
evolved to a point capable of ~:asping 
them, and they reach this cond1tton be
cause our struggle for existence is 
mental. 

MANHOOD 
When a youth is emerging into manhood's estate, he is 

assailed by dangers which very few have the c urage to warn 
him against, Yet the whole success of his life depends upon 
his knowledge of these things. He will gain knowledge, un
doubtedly, but it will be that which is contaminated if it does 
not come from wholesome sources, 

If ever there was a need for a sound book telling the young 
man all that he needs to know, that time is now, The editor 
of "Health and Life" has satisfied that want by writing his 
great book on "Sex Development." 

It is a very human document, being, as the author himself 
says, the knowledge which carried him through successfully 
to clean manhood. 

Every man, of any age, ought to be acquainted with all the 
details in this book; there would then be less tragedies, less 
misery and unhappiness and less disease, and there would be 
more efficiency, cleanliness and purpose in life. 

WOMANHOOD 
Every woman ought to know the passage in this book that could in

facts of life; if she does not, she is jure the susceptibilities of the most 
in grave danger. ,------------, refined young wo-
It is a little slip Read This man, yet all that is 
which may hurl necessary is con-

~~d "i~o i;hea a~{t1i~ De;:m~di':i;~•eul~ue;· ~'; 0!:::~ee ta~er~t::n itin Ber-
knowledge that will ~!~e:,;;.:z~e •: .~:rt::~e~sr~~ nard Bernard's own 
arm her for her I lmmedlatel7 anb1eribed to It, unique style, bear-
battle through life. i,~~ei:~n!e!i!, 7Ju!mb~~~-~•~ed. ing an abundance 
In "Sex Develop- For months I have healtated of knowledge, it 
ment" Bern a rd about marryins a man who la also has that in-
Bernard has dealt devoted to me, and I to him. tense sympathy 
with sex facts so ru!th~i;' b~t~lns 't'ou:h::nd~~~ with the struggles 
beautifully that fully sweet and pure idealism that we all have to 
every woman can a, upresaed in your magazine face. This book is 
read with interest :;rd ~°:ks l'nd i•::

0

1;:e th~1 ~~: a masterpiece. It 
and inspiration the me will be beautiful and happy. gives light and un-
great story of the Do hurry theae boob to me. derstanding and 
book of life. Sincerely 700n, rPhac~;• N. Y. you need to read 

There is not a it. 

Sex Development 
(Love, Birth and Development) 

By BERNARD BERNARD, 
Phys. B., M. S. P,, M, P. C, London 

THE BOOK THAT REALLY TELLS MEN AND WOMEN THE 
THINGS THEY OUGHT TO KNOW 

Listed by the National Educational Association 
Written in popular language, it can be read and enjoyed by young 

or old. 
It fills the long-felt want of a truly reliable and scientific yet popu• 

Jar work of sex education. 
The book is fully illustrated with diagrams. Only $1.25 Postpaid 

Send check or money order for $1.25 for your copy now to make sure 
of one. ---·--·-------------···--·--·------······----··· 

SPECIAL HEALTH AND LIFE COUPON 
To the Publisher, Health and Life Publications, 

508 S. Dearborn St., Chicago. 
Please send me a copy of "Sex Development." I enclose $1.25. 

Name······•·················································································-••······················-··-··-· 

Address ···························•······················•···············••··········································-···· 
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,J'abaic1:a Habit 
,, ~- - DANISHED 

' . ' Let Us Help You 

No c:aving for~~~ 
any form after you begin taking 
Tobacco Redeemer. Don't try to • 
quit the tobacco habit unaided. lt'e often 
a losing fight again at heavy odda and may I 
mean 11 scrioue shock to the nervous sy1-
tem. Let us help the tobacco habit to quit 

I YOU. ltwillquityou,ifyouwl\lju1ttake I 
Tobacco Redeemer accordi nit to direction,. 

I 1N~t1
;

1s~:b;ti~t: 1 
I Tobacco Redeemer contains no habit• I 

forming drugs of any kind. ltis in noeenae 
a 1ubstituto for tobacco. After finish1ng 

I the tttntmehtyouhavenbeolutelynodesire I 
to use tobacco again or to continue the use 
of tho remedy. It makes not a particle of 

I difference how long you have been using I 
tobacco, how much you use or in what form 

I 
you use it-whether you smoke cigars, 
cigarettes, pipe, chew plug or fine cut or 
use enuff. T obaccoRedeemer will po•ifrve-1 

guarantee in everycaseormoneyrefunded. I 
ly remove all craving for tobacco in any 
form in a very few days, This we absolutely 

Write today for our free booklet showing I 
U1edendlyeft'ectof tobacco upon the human 
1YStcm and po•itive proof that Tobacco 
Redeem"rwillquickly frceyouofthehab1t. I 
~NeweH Pharmacal Company, 

1::~s.:..--=-~~:.I 

Sell TIRES 
DIRECT FROM FACTORY 
,rowa.nionoautO0'll'DCria each locality 
tou11oand lldnrtU0ArmourOord1. You 

etl'UI ~· 

SUBCONSCIOUS MIND 
Produces lnstanf Chemical Changes 

in the Human Organism, 
as demonstrated through nn experiment 
more convincing than a volume or testi~ 
moninla. Let me 1how you without cost how 
to make this experiment. Thia unconscious 
nctivity or the mind is respansible !or all 
human conditions, including health, environ
ment, talent and ability. success or failure. 
Anyone may control and reeducate this im
port.ant !unction for any desired results 
Absolute evidence on request. \\'rite befor~ 
this offer is withdrawn. Will send my 
"Breathing for Health" exercise if 10c -is in
closed. 

J. A. EICHWALDT, 
H L2 I, Fruitvale Stn. Oakland, Cali!. 

HI LIVING 
AT LO KOST 

Tells how Dr. Allen, originator of sci
entific ayatem for fitness and hi• "Best 
Fed .~nmily in America, eat to double 
health nnd fitnes• (with other means), 
price, GO cents; with Part III, Diet, of 
Allen System, price Sl; a dollar for both· 
Part II, Tensolaxina-, the new mental: 
physical system for fitneu, $1. 

DR. T. J. ALLEN, 
Health Institute Ottawa, Ill. 

The Vikings Invade 
America 

(Continued from page 134) 

ing at the same ti1:ne. Now, I am not 
a singer myself, still I have heard. l~ts 
of it- especiallY: the gr~at. Ukrainian 
chorus· but if this was smgmg, then I 
am an' aviator. Sir Niels is a. gr~at 
athletic instructor, but as a smgmg 
teacher he can't pass. Well, anyway, 
here's to the Vikings, girls an1 men~ 
may they come again soon, with their 
rosy cheeks and bright eyes, their merry 
laughter and flashing white teeth. Butlll 
may they leave their singing voices be
hind. 

Wise Business en 
Keep Fit 

(Continued from page 138) 
unique club. He has been identified with 
the Club and Physical Culture move
ment for many, many years, and has 
incorporated the best of the various 
kinds of clubs into one Club. 

Jos. Richmond, well known to all read
ers of HEALTH and LIFE, is there 
as specialist in physical development, 
so, in addition to enabling business men 
to keep themselves physically fit, young 
fellows have the opportunity to go and 
learn how to put on physical develop
ment. 

With the en. 
of ron. 

(Continued from page 163) 
i~ 90 days than in thirteen years pre
viously. I can not give him praise 
enough. 

I am yours for perfect Manhood, 
JOHN FIELDING, 

Massachusetts. . . . 
On page 141 is a photograph of Rigou

lot, . the French Champion, just com
pleting. a ~wo ha:ids jerk. This photo
graph 1~ . mterestmg, because it shows 
the position for the legs in a double 
handed lift from the shoulders. Notice 
that one leg is slightly in front of the 
ot!1cr. The leg behind has the heel 
raised! so as to get all the springiness. 
In doing ~he two arm jerk, it is a mat
ter of quickness. You heave with the 
body so as to throw the weight up
wa rd5 as ~ar as possible, and then drop 
beneath it; fit~ally straightening the 
body, and puttmg the heels together 
you must stand l~ke this for two sec~ 
onds, per~ectly still, and in command 
~;s~~d. weights, before the lift is finally . . . 

Most ~veightlifters in this country 
are handicapped by the use of globe 
~ells. Globe bells are very difficult to 
£°ad, anr to have the weights changed 
requent y. Moreover they g· 1 

springiness to the bar.' In Engl~vned a~~J 
on the C~ntinent of Europe cne;all 
the best ltfts are put up b ~- Y, 
bells, and the best men Y isc bar
have trained with disc b::b!h~se 1~vh_o 
an easy matter to sli • ts 
discs, and in this wa: ;r:c~fceo?s ~n~d; 

~sy and enjoyable. The phot 
of Rigoulot s~ows _a lot of junk. ow.Ph 
300 lbs. of discs m various size Ith 
weights, he could dispense with alls hand 
globes, and just have two short b t ose 
which to attach the discs. ars to . . . 

T_here seems to have been quite 3 mi 
up in these notes last month, especia/ 
about Depew. It should have b Y 
stated that Depew was a deadwc·ehn 
lifter about whom we should hear 

1
~ t 

l~ter o~, but the man with the enor!o~! 
d1mens1ons was an unknown wh 
name should _not be divulged u~til la~!~ 
on. Both this man and Depew pla d 
w,jth 440 lbs., not 140 lbs., as stated ye 

Mr. Coulter's rectangular lift should 
have been stated as 119 lbs., and his one 
hand curl 75 lbs. Jowett military pressed 
Coulter's dumbbell six times, one hand 
'.!'he only one who ever military pressed 
it before was Coulter, and on this oc 
casion it was the huge man to lift i~ 
clean, and not Depew. 

~t was George f. Jowett who trained 
\.Y1Houghby for his contest with Bevan. 

Light, Sun. and Wind 
as Curative 

iemeints 
(Continued from page 149) 

ber the existence of depots of bacilli in 
the pituitary membrane. 

Wind Charges the Body With 
Electricity 

If the human body for a longer time 
has n_ot been exposed to the wind, iis 
electrical potential will become dimin
ished in consequence of the lack of in
~itation. In the course of time, dimin
ished secretion of all glands will follow, 
including the glands with internal se
cretion. It is without doubt possible 
that by such a lessened or ceased se
cretion the normal blood circulat1ofl will 
be retarded, resulting in the formation 
of sediments within the organs of the 
body. This state of affairs will there
upon bring on the development of a so
called "locus minoris resistentiae," with 
all the customary evil consequences, of 
which tuberculosis is the worst. 

\,Ve can say, in short, that the infl~
ence of the wind on the human skin 
must not be underrated. Upon this in• 
fluence or decrease of the electrical po
tential of the human bodv a question of 
such importance that it d~serves widest 
attention. Its testing by electrostatic 
measurements will be a task of the 
future. At present it is of interest to 
us that the wind probably is a much 
more potent medium of curative power 
than are the sun and the air. 

A LADY ATHLETE ENTHUSIAST 
"! have been reading the HEALTH 

and LIFE Magazine for some time, and 
am greatly interested in it. I am a 
very athletic girl and quite known in the 
athletic circles of St. Louis. All the 
articles in your Magazine I pursue ,•cry 
~losely and can hardly wait for the next 
issue. I think it is really one of the beSt 

magazines on the market today." Yours, 
with the very best wishes for suc_cess, 1 
am, Ruth A. Minucciane, St. Loms, Mo. 
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Muscles Like This 
In a Month 

Guaranteed and money back if you 
are not satisfied. Never was there 

a fairer or greater offer made. 

VITOLAXING 
The greatest discovery of modern 
times. Health and strength are ob
tained in an incredibly short time by 

this astounding new system. 

A Wonderful Discovery 
Indigestion, Constipation, Nervous Debil
ity, Sleeplessness, Rheumatism Obesity 
Sciatica, _Dizziness, Headache, etc'., etc., dis~ 
appear hke magic. 
It is Nature's own method of develo1>ing 
the body and any organs in particular, and 

RESULTS ARE GUARANTEED. 
VlTOLAXJNG. i• a most valuable adjunct to &nJ' other 
f~na o( athlet!c• or phy•ical traiAin,- you are prac
t1dnr. . It will help more than anythinir to make 
• champion of you. It I.a u eaay u it ill eff'ective. 

Wllo is thlfl1 lt can be YOU in one month from today. It i, the ,..-onderful development 
that "VITOLAXING" rivee In auch an incredibly 1hort time, Start ria"ht in no,..- to prove 

it for yourself. 

What Is Vitolaxing? 
By BERNARD BERNARD 

(Editor of "Health and Life.') 

I want to tell you a 1tory of one or the moat 
fascinating discoveriee of modem timea. 

It has bttn my privilege to edit physical eul
tu~ magazines all over the world. I have ex
amined the syatema of very nearly every ph71i
cal ~ultur~ director. I have had the opportunity 
of d1&cussmg pel"llonally and privately the meth
oilll, not always made public, used by most or the 
great athletes of the past fifteen yeal"II. 

As an international champion athlete I have 
taken an interest in all these things and have had 
my own personal problems or training to map out. 
I am now practically through with any compet
itive athletic work, and I want to give to the 
world what I have discovered during my yean 
or experience as an athlete in conjunction with 
the exceptional opp<>rtunitiea afforded me becau&e 
or my PoSition aa editor or aeveral physical cul
t11re magazines. 

I was one of the unfortunate onea in my 
childhood. I had heart disease and other com
ttlaints which handicapped me, and I, therefore, 
know what it is to feel 'down and out.' How
ever, it was because of my and condition that 
I determined to eee what there was in physical 
cult\ff'e to enable me to build up the health and 
,trength that it waa my right to enjoy, and 
which I knew I could enjoy because I ■aw 
otheni enjoying them. What I have accom• 
plished the whole world kno.,.,,, and I am willing 
to go before any physician and have him exam
ine the condition of my heart and other organ,, 
eonfl.dent that he wiJI give me a certificate of 
100 per cent fitness. 

What a wonderful world it would be if all 
men and women could aay the ,ame I Yet they 
could any the same i! they adopted the aame 
measures, and the mensuree resorted to in pri
vate by many of the strongest men in the world 
and the a-realest athletee who once were wesk
linga. 

The old system of exercising i5 all right In 
lta way. However, I was first led to this dlti
covery by Professor Tyndall. Profeaaor Tyn
dall explained that In ordinary exercises there 
ia a a-re.at deal of wasted energy. For instance, 
If you lift a weight your enervy is wasted In 
the raising of that weight, to & very great de
lfrff, If you do arma bending and stretching, 
1ou are still wasting energy In the movement 
of the limbs, except, of coune, that there la a 
1ll1rbtly lees waate than in the raiaing of 
weight, The ideal method, aa 1uggested by Pro
feuor Tyndall, we.a to aecure 1ome movement 

which would conserve all the energy and use it 
for the upbuilding or health and atrcngth. 

It ia this conservation of energy which haa 
been discovered in VITOLAXING. Muscles 
relax and contract by means or mental power 
alone. 'l'his is not so difficult as you imagine. 
or course. the secret of it compri9e. the aya
tem of VITOLAXING, but there is an eaay way 
of applying Professor Tyndall's Jaw to every 
muscle in the body. 

Yo~ cnn imagine then, how wonderfully re
•1><>n111ve l;he body must be to VITOLAXING, 
The practice of the system bears out nil this. 
An inch can be put on the biceps muacle of the 
arm within a month. Prop<>rtionate increaaet 
can be made all over the body where desired, 
Thua a superb body may be developed in a 
very simple way. 

But imagine what this aystem of VITOLAX
ING can do for the vital organs of the body. 
For instance, the abdominal muscles, which 
practically control digestion and elimination, 
can be set into order at will, they can be made 
immediately to respond and function efficiently. 

I want you to look at the photograph on this 
page, Does it mean anything to you? It la 
eYldence or what your body can beeome. 

One of the moat valuable things about VITO
LAXJNG is that it does not mean n waste 
of a lot of time. The exercises can be per
formed at any time of the day, even in ordinary 
clothing, If neei?ssury. 

During the course of VITOLAXJNG you are 
given personal instruction. The system Is 
adapted to suit your case, and it is quite an 
easy matter to follow out the very clearly given 
inatructions and attain the physical condition 
you desire. 

I would nlso like to mention that possibly 
the moat beneficial thing regarding VITOLAX
ING is that, being ns much mental as 
physical, or perhaps to explnin it more clearly, 
the control of the 1:nent.al over the physi
cal the p<>wer of mind is developed to a 
ren'.tarknble degree. Business men have found 
this extraordinarily valuable. They beeome 
clearer wilted, have n keener sense of percep
tion, nnd problems thnt worried them be.fore 
give them no trouble. VITOLAXJNG, in otheT 
word1, le one of the greatest discoveries !or 
vital physical advancement the world baa ever 
known. 

Start Right In 
NOW 

We are particularly anxious to put this course 
within the reach of everybody, because we be
lieve it to be one or the greatest discoveries 
ever made for human advancement. The fee 

~~;~i~0
:~-~~Jyor'

4J:;.or';.t1';:}~ ~ith Yi~ !';: 
plication to your particular condition. Your 
cnae. will be. carefully weighed and considered, 
apecml ~~rcllles mapped out for you, and, in 
fact, or1gu111ted for you if nece111ary, so that 
the result can be guaranteed. Your condition 
will be studied carefully and everything that i• 
possible to inaure absolute efficiency in VITO
LA..XING will be done. 

th~t°1i~t i~~~~:e ~ig~t"j;; ~!/ea~W1 j~d t~;;efo~ 
and at.nrt. Send it immediately ao that you 
lose no time in 1uch an- import.ant matter. You 
ha,·e a whole world to gain and nothing to loae. 

Don't send any money. Simply pay the post
man $1.75 when he clelh•ers the course into 
y~ur hand, and ir you are not satisfied, poei
t1vely and absolutely, send it back within five 
clays, and your money will be cheerfully re
fu nded. 

We want you to know too that every VITO
LAXING pupil is automatically entered in oor 
prize sche-me. GOLD, SILVER AND BRONZE 
MEDALS will be &inn for the best photosrrapha 
1howin1r the reaulta of VITOLAXJNG aft'u only 
one month. The Editor of llEALTil and LIFE 
';{;.~:'~. l'lill act H Judce a.nd determine prize 

~·;;;:~==~~-:-2·;~-~~-~~---~~~:~~~--~~---·· i 
Chicaa-o, Illinoifr. 

Please send me your course, VITOLAXlNG, 
by return mail. I will pay the poabnan 
$4.76 when he delivers it to me. 

It is distinctly understood that if I am 
not nbsolutely and positively satisfied with 
this course, I will return it within 6 days 
and expect n return of my money. 

I attach herewith a 1hort outline of my 
needs and desires. 

NAME 

CITY 

STATE ----···················-·-······ 
(Plen.se Print Plainly) 



Correct and l 
I 

Corrective Eating I 

BERNARD BERNAIW 
(Editor of "llealth and Lih"1 

T 
II r: book we have waited for so long is here. At 
last copies have come from the press and they 
are ready for you. It is the greatest diet book 

that has ever been written. For the first time the 
scientific principles of eating are expounded in a clear 
and easily understood manner. 

If you are ill and want to eat rig-ht to get well, you 
need this book. 

lf you have some chronic disease that has hitherto 
baffled your efforts to rid yourself of it, this book will 
tell you how it can be done. 

If you are well and want to get stronger and fitter, 
this book will tell you how to eat so as to get the maxi
mum of nourishment from your food. 

If you are just a little below par in regard to your 
health, this book will show you why it is, and how and 
where you are eating wrongly, and how to eat rightly. 

Ii you are not feeling absolutely well depend on it 
something is wrong with your diet. This book wi1l tell 
you what, and how to remedy it. 
Do you know that Asthma, Tuberculosis, Diabet~s 
and many other chronic diseases are caused by wrong 
eating? This book shows how, and also how cases 
may be cured by reforming the diet. 

If you are fat you can eat as much as you like and 
yet reduce-if you eat as this book tells you to eat. 
Jf you are thin you can even eat less than now and 
put on the flesh you want-provided you co~bine 
your foods the right way and eat the right foods. 
This book tells you all about this, and how to do it. 

F'or the first time the scientific principles of focd 
combinati_on .are given to the world-and they are 
really sc1ent1fic, founded on the chemistry of foor:I 
anrl digestion. 

The book is clearly written. The diet 1>rinciples 
are very simply explained. There are no huge and 
difficult tables to wade through. It is a book tha.1 
you can ~ead and, enjoy, while gathering the lates1 
and best mformatmn on diet obtainable. 

Louis Zuckerman writes: "I am more 1>leased with 
the hook 'Correct and Corrective EatinJt' than wi1h 
any other purchase I e,•er made." 

By Bernard Bernard 

Cloth bound and gold embossed. 
A beautiful and valuable addi-

tion to any library 

I 12 pages of the most valuable informa
tion on CORRECT and CORRECTIVE 
EATING is yours for only $1.25 

Another Limited Edition is Ready 
Send your order without delay 

Special Publishers' Note~dit1otnh e r, •• Lim~!:~ 
prepared. It was the intention of publishers to 
charge a higher pri~e, but Bernard Bernard ~as in. 
sisted upon the continued small charge or S1.2:, so as 
to enable everybody to secure a copy. 

You absolutely must have a copy of this great booi< 
if you wish to know the right way to eat for health, 
strength and fitness. 
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